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“ The Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing n m e people u try hurting other 
people."

—Edmund A. Optla d T Ite  J B a n t p a  H a i f a  N e w s
W EA T H it

TUI* O’ TEXAS—Cloudy *• parity ehmdp 
Rita afternoon, partly cloudy tonight >a| 
tomorrow. Cooler this afternoon and tonigM. 
Low tonight, to. High tomorrow, ftt.
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LYNN BOYD
• . • re -e le c ted  m a y o r

ED M YATT  
, . . . Ward 1

JACK VAUGHN  
« • . Ward 2

Four New 
Commissioners
Unofficial returna In yesterday’s I and 15 votes respectively.. T h r e e  

J city elections indicated that Voters!wtrtSln votes for commissioner 
| in Ward t will once again have to | were also cast for T. M. Brooks, 

go to the polls to decide which of ^  returns, tallied
two men^ will be commissioner in ,aa( night „ y Vlcars city

retary, show that Mayor L y n j ithat ward.

The returns showed that none of 
the four candidates recejved a ma
jority of the votes. The runoff elec
tion will be between Robert D. 
’ ’Bob" Olson, who

R. K. PARSLEY 
• . . Ward 3

V  1 •

* -
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2 -i *1• *  ...J V> *

Boyd was re - elected by a 1,000 
vote margin. He received a total of 
1,318 votes while the other can
didate. J. H. Saunders, received a 

received 95 total of 318 votes. 
mtmmf and Glen T. Ratcliff, w h o[ Writein votes for mayor in Ward 
received 91 votes The other two jj gave three vote* to T  M Brooks 
candidates, M V. ’ ’Red" Watkins while Crawford Adklnson received 
and H. C. Hall, received 48 votes 'one vote. Brpoks also received one 

* 1 j writein vote for mayor in ^Wird, it.
S* t .JT' g f  * j Ed Myatt, the only candidate for

..jjj. -I [commissioner in Ward 1, received 
i a total of 838 votes while four oth

er men received writein votes. 
I They were: John Pitts, one vote; 
j Gene Katheree, two votes; D i c k  
j Bayless, two votes, and Mitchell 
j Hill, one Vote.

In Ward 2, the voters elected 
| Jack Vaughn a* commissioner for 
| the next two years. He received s 

total of 341 votes nubile the incum-

Ralph Yarborough 
Elected U.S. Senator
i w <  f* . ITwo Fined In W w l  Democrat Wins In
Winner (jets Assault And FiWl I r *  For Hi1h Offlce
G r a y  C o u n t y  Battery case

m  m  Two vouthe both 1* u/ort

Gray County voters went along 
with many of the rest of Texas’ 
counties in giving Ralph W. Yar
borough of Travis County the most 
votes in yesterday's special sena
torial election.

Yarborough received a total of 
1,323 of the 3,303 votes cast In 
Gray County in unofficial returns 
compiled last night Jn the county 
clerk’s office.

Only two other candidates re
ceived a sizeable number of votes 
from Gray County voters. These 
were Martin Dies of Angelina Coun 
ty, who received 1,088 votes, and 
Thad Hutcheson of Harris County, 
who received 799 votes.

Elmer Adams of Dallas County 
received three votes. Rev. M. T. 
Banks of Jefferson County receiv
ed one vote and Searcy Bracewell 
of Harris County received 31 votes.

Frank G. Cortex of Bexar Coun
ty, J. Cal Courtney of D a l l a s  
'County, J. Perrin Willis of Chero

kee County and Hugh Wilson of 
Jefferson County all received one 
vote each.

Ralph W. Hammonds of Harris 
County received three votes, James 
P. Hart of Travis County received 
27 votes, Charles W. Hill of Tar
rant County received three votes 
and John C. White of W i c h i t a  
County received 21 votes.

H. J. Antoine Sr. of Bastrop 
| County, Jacob Bergolofsky of Wich- 
j  ita County, John C. Burns S. of 
Harris County, R. W. Currin of 

j  Hopkins County, C. O. Foerster Jr. 
j  of Hidalgo County, Curtis Ford of 
Nueces County, Walter Scott Mc
Nutt of Marion County and Clyde 
R. Orms of Dallas County did not 
receive a vote from Gray County 
voters.

Voting by precincts was as foi- 
j  lows, according to the unofficial re
turns :

| Absentee vallots: Bracewell, two 
See Winner, page 2

Two youths, both 18, w erf fined 
325 each and repremanded verbal
ly in Justice of the Peace Court 
yesterday after pleading guilty to 

(charges of assault and battery on 
| three younger boys last Thursday 
(while a third youth entered a plea 
of not guilty and asked for a Jury 
hearing.

i This was the latest step taken in 
(the case of five boys who had re- 
1 portedly edged another car off the 
road with the car they were driv

in g  and "beat up" the three boys 
who were passengers In the f . r s t 

I car.
I The case had been pending in 
!County Court since Friday morn- 
ling, but It was turned over to Jus
tice  of the Peace Court yesterday 
afternoon when it was felt by both 
the county attorney and the county 

(judge that the -county lacked suf
ficient jurisdiction to try the case.

One of the persons involved was 
seen this morning by the County 

'See Fines, page *

k
ROBERT D. OLSON GLENN T. RADCLIFF

A run-off will decide which of these two men will 
represent Ward 4.

Arabian Raiders 
SoughHSy Israelis

bent, Frank Dial, received a total 
of 1*5 votes. The third candidate, 

| , Roy C, Bennett, received a total 
of 85 votes.

Voters tn Ward 3 elected R. K. 
Parsley es rommlsioner f r o m  
that « i M  by giving him s total 
of 113 vote* while the Incumbent, 
W B "A "  Neel, received 69 votes 

In what was described as a 
large turnout for a etty election, a 
total of 1.553 voter* went to the 
polls yesterday and expressed 
their opinion as to which of the 12 
candidates, for the five positions on 
the city commission, were the best 
qualified. The unofficial return* in
dicate that only one member of 
present commtsson, Mayor Lynn 
Boyd, will be on the new comhnls- 
sion

Texas, Oklahoma Slammed 
Tornadoes; Dallas Hit

sr

By KYLE THOMPSON
United Press Staff Correspondent __

DALLAS, Tex. (U P )— The Democrats retained con
trol of the U. S. Senate today*on the hard-fought victory 
of liberal Ralph Yarborough in a Texas special election.

Yarborough torpedoed his Democratic opposition 
and Republican hopes in his first success in five tries for 
high office. He previously had lost three bids for the gov
ernorship and one for state attorney-general. a

Hts election meant that the 
Democrats will continue, to hold 
a 49-47 edge in the U.S. Senate.
The Republican Party went all-out 
In an effort to get a GOP candi
date elected and win a 48-48 tie 
In the Senate.

20 In Race
With Vice President Richard 

M. Nixon's tie-breaking vote, this 
would have given the Republicans 
control of the Senate. But Thad 
Hutcheson of Houston, upon whom 
the Republicans had pinned their 
hopes, never was in the running.

All told, there were 20 men in 
the race 18 Democrats and two 
Republicans. The Republicans, 
concentrating on Hutchesoh, had 
hoped that the Democratic ma
jority would split its vote so wide
ly that a Republican minority 
would be enough to elect Hutche-(they are well pleased with the pro- 
son. gress to date.

Yarborough will fill the 21 The minstrel will be held tomor- 
months remaining pn the term of row and Friday nights beginning at 
Price Daniel, who resigned from 8 p.m. All proceeds from the show 
the Senate to become governor of will be used by the Lions Club
Texas. for aid to ciippled children aid

The race was one between two and for lhe local * '* ht *av,n8 Pr<> 
Demorrats YaTborough and Con- Kram of tbe dub. 
gressman-at-Laige Martin D ips Ticket* can be obtained from any 

... ... .. . member of the Lion* Club or at/ III*** (  IOH*» SCCOlUl tv • * t. Richard Drug. Prices for generalDies ran a close second as the , , . . . .  . —. , . . . . " admission tickets are 81 for adultshours ticked away, but when the . ^  , . ... „~  - "  ,and 50 cents for children. Re.-.erv#
Texas Election Bureau closed I t s .  . . .  u , ,, . ., , seal tickets, available at Richarddoors for the night, Dies needed n  . .  , , . .. .  *  ’ . _  " Drug, are 25 cents for each in addi-from 75 to 80 per cent of the re- . . . .  . . , ,tion to the genecal admission price.

Minstrel 
To Start 
T omorrow
With the dress rehearsal of ths 

20th Annual Lions Club Minstrel 
scheduled for 8 o'clcok tonight tha 
show is in the final stages of pol
ishing the various acts and rou
tines.

Two rehearsals, combining tha 
acts into the final form of tha 
show, have been held this week and 
directors of {Tie show report that

Ry M. LEE ROND

Ry WALTER LOGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

Israeli officials announced that 
“ large aacurlty forces" moved al
most to ths Jordan' border today 
in pursuit of Fedayaen (Arab 
commandoes i who- ambushed an 
Israeli police patrol.

larael announced several new 
outbreaks of Fedayaen terrorism 
and Col. Nehemtah Broeh. the Is
raeli military spokesman, reported 
a 30-minute border dash between 
Syrian and Israeli troops Tuesday 
night.

More Rain For 
:  Pampa, Vicinity

For the second day in a 
row, fo&. drizzle ’hnd some 

„ rain visited the Top O’ Tex
as.

A total of .08 inch of rain 
Was recorded since yester
day by the rain gauge on top 
of The News building This 
brings the two-day total for 
Pampa to .13 of an inch.

Last night heavy clouds 
over the area added to the 

f  \ concern of residents follow
ing the issuing of tornado 
warnings by the weather 
bureau.

' One tornado hit p. farm 
near Wheeler and *  cloud
burst of short duration flood
ed Lefors.

! In other Incidents raising ten
sion in Israel, Jordanians stoned 

>an Israeli patrol In Jerusalem tt- 
! self from the walls of the old Jor- 
| dan • held city and an Arab farm
er was killed by a mine near Tai- 
beh village Tuesday on the Israeli- 

] Jordan border.

Military sources said the Israeli 
police patrol prevent heavy losses 

(through swift action but that two 
| men were wounded seriously in 
the attack.

Jordan was repotted in political 
turmoil, but reports from therer 
his struggle with Premier Sulel- 
his struggle with Premier Sulei
man Nabulsi over Hussein’s ef
forts to keep Jordan from falling 
Into the Communist rsmp. t

Dispatches from Jordan's capl- 
tsl of Amman said a powerful seg
ment of the Csbinet had Jmned 
with the King who would like to 
strengthen Jordan's ties with the 
West snd who approves the Eisen
hower Doctrine. “

Both Syria and Jordan have 
been reported torn for weeks In a 
struggle for power between pro- 
Communlst and anti-Communist 
groups The fight tn Syria appar
ently still was unresolved; Hus
sein appeared to be gaining 
strength In Jordan^_____

Political unrest also was report
ed in Iran, an ally of the United 
States and a member of the Bagh
dad Pact. A Tehran dispatch said 
Premier Husse.n Ala called his 
cabinet to a final meeting this

See Raiders. Page t

At Least Sixteen Persons Killed
maiping uncounted vote to catch)

(have been left by the tornado in the path of the tornado and Yarborough.
Ualted Pre*. Staff 4’corespondent thp d"nolished homes. |dived into s 1,900 gsllon tsnk ly-, When the election bureau quit

DALLAS (U P l — Killer toma Four of the victims In Dallas inS empty on the ground The tm- countln? Tuesday night, Yarbor-
does Whirled slowly through North were children, rsnging from one nado dldn t blow the heavy tank ough haf) 310,8*2 votes to 255,018
Texas snd southern Oklahoma* late month to five years old. Fathers away. fCr Dies and 202.721 for Hutehe-
Tueaday, crushing hundreds of returning from work went bersrek " It  sounded like a thousand son. A total of 184 of 254 counties
homes, killing at least 18 p e r s o n s  j when they found their homes freight train*.”  Davisson said, had been heard from with 78 com-
and Injuring upwards of goo wrecked and families gone and1 " I 'v e  never spent such a night-1 plete. . . t .
othera. s. P o n e )ud to hold them until they 'm ire. We wojdd have been cut! The figure gave Yarborough «  Members of the P.m ps Rest E *

Ten person, were kitted tn 0 * 1 4 ^ “  T "  a  , “  “  hadn * ^  ^  ,otal v o t^ ;u l -  Boald and gu^ P"heard Jay
las -  the hardest hit -rea -an d  ' ^  “ nd 1 aaw *' t  ^  S , T h o m p s o n  speak on the topic of
more than TOO others were in Robert bringing his The tornado broke gas pipes 30RM a" d Hutcheson 24J3 Ci,y.§ in atutllde 1B
lured An 11th person was killed wife in lo "  hosP‘ tal F° r ‘ reat a" d electric tinea. Many persons R°bert Johnson, head of the water and sewer paybark a|free.
In Texas 100 iL e *  northeast of ment' *,Ud' " W* had our children stayed in partly wrecked homes election bureau which tabula#*, mfnls >, a( a lunch, on meetin<

City's Policy 
Is Discussed

The official canvass of the votes Dallas and black ' tornado funnels lle down 0,1 th* n° ° r We juat had all night, despite threatening thun- ( return* for newspapers, and radio yesterday
will be made by the City Commis
sion at 3 p.m. Monday and it is 
expected that the date for the run
off election ih Ward 4 will also be 
set at that time.

The new commission can take of 
fice as aoon as the official canvass 
of the votes Is completed but It is 
not known on what date the new 
commission will take office.

City Election 
Results At

swept on into Oklahoma. time to do this when we looked derstorms, because they feared and television stations, estimated Thompson reviewed the former
.* . _____ _ 1. _____ 1_____  . . .  1__ * ____  th a t on nnn „ ...-la *out to see it coming on us. policy of the city of paying back.

RUIJ.ETIN
FORT WORTH (U P) — The 

weather bureau reported at 
10:38 a.m. today that a tor
nado funnel was eight miles 
southwest of Hensley Field 
near Fort Worth moving to
ward Amon Carter Field, mid
way between Dallas and Fort 
Worth.

McLean

City Election At Miami
, (Special to The News)

MIAMI — Dr. S. W. Corbin was 
elected mayor of Miami yoatenlay 

• tn the city election and received 
a total of 180 votes.

Two other men, Grady Bailey 
and R. J. Bean, received writein 
votes for mayor. Bailey received 
one vote and Resn received t w o  
Notes,

Two aldermen were also elect
ed by Miami voters. Randall Gtll 

'  received a total ot 1M vote* and

H. H. Hardin received a total of 
112 vote*.

Writein votes for aldermen were 
received by nine other men. E l
lis Locke received 39 votes. E. D. 
Dhugherty received 11 votes and 
James A. Reeves received three 
votes.

On* writein vote each was re
ceived by C. C .Shield, J. D Paris, 
Herchal Gill, Jerald Kent, G a l l  
Jaekaon and Dr. ft. J. Mongoiaafry.

McLEAN Mayor E J. lender 
waa re-elected to another term in 
office yesterday tn a city election 
here. With no opposition for the of
fice he received a total of 212 
votes,

Two aldermep were slso elected 
by the voters of McLean. These 
are C. P. Callahan, who received 
200 vote*, and Boyd Meadow, who 
received 220 votes.

D. A. Davis was re-elected as 
city secretary with a total of 149 
votes. Other candidates for the of
fice of'city secretary were: Avalle 
E. Crbqkett. who received 84 votes, 
and H V. Rice, 30 votes

In a series of writein votes for 
the office- of.cUy marshall. H. A. 
Poll received the most votes, re
ceiving 2* Burl Glass received 
five votes for city marshall, Dusty 
Rhoades received three votes and 
C. G. Nicholson received six votes.

Several other persons received 
writein votes for tha various offices 
but their names were not avail
able this morning.

Family Needs 
Dinette Suite
A call was Issued this morning 

for a used dinette suit for us* by 
the DeNardlni family, second Hun
garian family to com* to the Top o' 
Texas.

Sponsors of the family told The 
New* today that a sturdy dinette 
suit wss needed by the fsmlly snd 
that anyone having one snd who 
would like to donate it to th* fam
ily oould oaJl MO 9 9983.

looters. that between 80,000 and 100.000!
“ It looked like the air was filled] Tuesday night, hours after the votes were still out j over a ten.year lh.  ro*t of

with blue smoke and flying tin. !Dallaa ‘ °rnado. a twister to the Johnson said only "the deep lnstaillnK watel. anrt „<wer lines
There was a big roar and our WMt " fa r Fo,t Worth lick*d “ P ! ° rk* °/ ,h* creek"  a,e to ^  in new additions. The developer
house-fell in on us. a houae’ orrteri it 70 yards and from and the trend from paid ,he orlgina| cost and ,eVenue

“ I heard my wife and children daabed it against a school The,tt>at vote had been toward Ya- from lhe addition W8a uaed to pay
crying and I dug them out.”  house was smashed and the ” ou*  back the contractors cost of in-

T  M Davisson. 41, and J. C .' achoo‘ bad'y da">aged Yarborough in three previous *tallation.
Newton were caught squarely tn Th* t°rnado tbat hit Dallas was ‘ ampaigns fo igo ve rn o r  had ta- He jurther explained that under

part of a brood of tornadoes that,ken on aom e'^E ih* state's most lhe new of lhe city th a
struck at least eight Texas coun-j Powerful figures and loet He peraon buylnK houses in new addl- 
ties and southeastern Oklahoma i dropped two bids against Allan tions were having to pav for some- 
Total casualties m both states Shivers and lost by a scant 3,000 thmf, that earher buverl) were 1V.
were at least 15 dead and 190 in- votes out of nearly 2-million cast pn H(, alao reported ,hat the av.
Jured last. •ur" mer when h* went «P eiage cost increase on a 70-foot

Weather bureau tornado forecast- against Price Daniel, the man he ,ot would b,  about , :soo and ,hat
ers issued a severe thunderstorm will succeed as senator. ln manv instances this c o s t
and tornado Rleit for most of Ok-, Yarborough hit the cam- would increase the overall cost of
lahoma. extreme western Arkan- Paign trail aga;n when a special lhe r„ idenl.e to a point that some 
sas. northeastern Texas and, election was called to elect an In-[ w „ c||y (  buvers could not qua)i.
north-central Texas until early to- 'erim senator to fill out Daniel s fy jor a |oan
d*Y ’ tepn. went on to explain that this

Million-plus Damage Daniel stepped down when he chang,  waa worktnR a hardship
Continued thunderstorms the was elected to governor. Then upon thf dcV(.Ioper -and upon all

* A„rn, H „tpll . aam'  ‘ YP* of weather that bred Gov. Allan Shivers appointed Dal- eslate men
on lhe Rm farm y * l0,n* dOeS wer* t o r , n s u ' anc* man William Blak- Following the discussion of other
on t̂ „ BidiiI" wry ,arm rast for part of that area through lev to Daniel s post but Blakley t llard U) e lain hla 5land

l i n i  o / l Vi a  i i > r \ i i l r i  , 0 . . . . .   A— 1 . _ 1

Tornado Hits 
Farm North 
Of Wheeler

(Special to The News)
WHEELER

F iv ' were killed in Oklahoma 
and 14 others were Injured there, | 
bringing the two-state death toll 
to 18. An estimated 800 homes 
were destroyed in Dallas alone.

„ Hundred* Injured 
At least 170 persons, many of 

them in critical condition, were 
Injured enough to equire hospital 
treatment in Dallas. The State 
Departmeht of Public Safety esti
mated that 800 others were hurt,! 
but not enough to go to hospitals. ye*terdaV

Five of th. victims tn Dallas l . . nn„  .. .............. .. ........ - “ I . —  ------ 7' pointa. usen 10 explain ni« siano,
were children, ranging from five Wb„ ler t  and #:30 ^  I *l*rV* . _ T h o m p s o n  recommended that the
years to one month old. The latest 
death victim was two - year • old 
Milton Hillard who died today at 
Parkland hokpital.

Fathers returning from work 
went berserk when they found 
their homes wrecked and families 
gone ancKpolice had to hold them 
until they calmed down.

Boxcars full of bricks were 
blown from railroad tracks Auto-

Lowry car was destroyed * n d ,areas 
several pieces of machinery were 
damaged beyond repair.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowry were in the 
house at the time and reported 
that the first inkling they had to 

mobile* were blown over houses th, d(faster was when a ' cKlclten
Fire Marshal Guy Harbert said 
one automobile was blown oyer a 
house and It "worked fine, even 
to its radio,”  after the tornado 
passed

Search For Victims Continues 
Salvation Army Capt. Walter C. 

Wolfe said It would be at least 
Friday before the disaster area 
could be cleared out to tell If there 
are any more casuaHies.

" It  was quite dark when the tor
nado hit (at about 4:40 p.m. cat),”  
Capt. Wolfe saitl. “ Only a couple 
hours of daylight were left. Dark
ness set tn before the area could 
be checked thoroughly for bodies " 

" I t ’s the worst disaster I have 
seen and I have worked through

Wheeler between 8. and 6:30 p-m. ]predict possible tornadoes that fai until a successor could he elected.1 pornri.  r „ „ i 
destroying a chicken house, the in advance He declined to run for election th, (oMowmv r e g i o n
garage, machinery shed and doing Besides the nine killed in Dallas. <*nd the post went up for grabs 
slight damage to the house. a iotb j^rson was killed 100 miles m u m

Twenty five chickens were re northeast of Dallas and eight per *  *  *

adopt

ported killed this morning, th e sons were injured in outlying

waa blown in through the win
dow The storm also resulted in 
Wheeler being without power for 
some time.

Observers reported that the tor
nado came out of the southwst, 
and #md to b hading for a 
and seemed to be heading for a 
residence owned by Mr and Mrs. 
Lyndon Sims when it changed di
rection suddenly heading northeast 
and hitting the Ixiwry farm. The 
distance between the two homes 
was about one mile.

Th* Sims family reported that 
they had been watching the prog-

'No Surprise'
Five were killed and 30 injured _  .

in the Oklahoma community of S O V S  L / O t l l C l  
Little City, in Durant, .Okla„ in mi u r, r CTriK,

"Resolved, we as builders, de
velopers, sellers of real property, 
be repaid 50 per cent of the reve
nue derived from the installation 
for a period of 10 years — or S3 l-S 
per cent of revenue for a period 
of 15 years — instead of the for*

.. . . . , HOUSTON (U P l Gov. Price mer basis of 100 per cent of rev-
.t.Cn0l . . " 0r« / " T ’ “  " Daniel said Tuesday night the ap- enue for 10 years; such repay-

’ parent victory of Ralph Yarbor- ] ments to  com* only from revenue 
ough in the U.S. Senate election derived from the purchasers of ser* 
“ was not surprising in view of the. vice from our installations, a n d  
split between Liberal and Conserv-* should not sufficient revenue be 
stive factions of the Democratic secured to pay us back for the 
party." cost of installation within a con-

Daniel, in Houston for a non- traded agreed period of time, that 
political speech, said he hoped we continue to absorb our lose a* 
"the next Senator will represent we originally did under the pre-

and near Stratford. Okla 
A fisherman and hi* boat were 

missing in Eagle Mountain Lake 
In Tarrant county (Fort Worth).

It took the tornado that hit Dal
las more than 30 minutes to make 
its way* with a vast roar from 
Red Bird Airport in Southwest 
Dallas to Northwest Dallas, 
where It broke up and vanished 

Thousands of persons watched 
the tornado’s progress, some un
til tt hit them. Rome leaped terri
fied from their automobiles and 
took shelter; it almost hypnotized 
others who couldn't stop looking 
at it until It was upon them 

Assistant Police Chief J. E.
t0r 0 11 Curry of Dallas estimated that 800

kept hitting the ground and bounc-1 homf>a war|l d„ , ^ d or dam.
ing up on it. way toward their and dam; toU ll „

several major floods.”  he said w„  ,WU11I,  . ,nlladR
“ Flood* wert never like thfa." in its wav at that time The next ' T

A heavy thunderstorm hit Dal thing they knew, they said, the di r *B,t |U*K,‘
las sgaln early today snd a down rection of the tornado w a s  If It cornea from a Hardware 
pour of rain and strong wind* changed, aending it off to the Low Store, we h * ie  tt. Lewie Hdwe. 
ruined what furniture that majr[cy • raatdence. j (Adv.)

all of the people of Texas."

Vote Returns
DALLAS ’ (U P ) Returns 

the Texas Election: Bureau 
10:30 a m. today from 
254 counties In the staff 
84 complete, show the following to-1 rest estate group, and the meeting 
tats for candidate* In Tuesday's was presided over by E. L. Camp- 
Special Senate Election: Ibell. president

Bracewell 30.7*4, In the business session the group
Dies 264.344. voted to hold meetings twice a
Hart 17 948 month Instead of the former once

vious agreement "
The real estate board voted ta 

ask a member of the City Oom- 
I mission to speak to that group 

to (tore voting whether or not to paaa 
at the above resolution.

I9H out of! Thompson was introduced by E. 
including J- Griffin Jr., vice president of tha

Hutcheson 208,131, 
White 9.472. 
Yarborough 330,810,

a month. The meetings will ba 
held at noon on th* 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday*.

\ \
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Jaycees Hear 
Numbers From 
Minstrel

Tit* Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce saw a preview of what 
to expect at the forthcoming L i
on’s Club minstrel tq be held
Thursday and Friday evenings,
when they were shown a movie ta-

---- -- -------- --- r > - r

M a in ly  A b o u t People*
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith Of
Corpus Christi are the parent! of
a 6 lb., 13 oz., girl born Tuesday. 
The baby was named Robbin I.e- 
Ann. Mrs. Smith is the f o r m e r  
Phyllis Barron pf Lefora. l b * y  
both went to schoola in Lefors be
fore 8mith joined the Navy. He is 
e third c|a$t petty officer stationed 
at Cqrpus Christi.

Two 55-foot front lots, $754

he will report for duty April 4 for 
flight tratning.

For the best steaks in town visit
your IGA Food Liner *

Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Kaleigh lave 
recently moved to 7324 Santa T#- 
reaa, El P$so. Mr. Raleigh, for
merly of Cfbot Cgrbon Co . is now 
employed with Standafd Qi| R#- 
finery.

Hi Plains Calf, White Deer will
ken by member* of the Lion’s Terms. Across from swiipmlng remain open 24 hours daily until 
Club of last years performance pool. Inquire 503’,i E. Foster. . further notice- Complete mealsJ

The Woodrow Wilson PTA e * * -  short orders.*
utiye board w‘ll meet with Mrs I senlo,  wlll meet „
Weldon Tuce, 411 Deene Dr. at #u Memori(>l Library on TTiuraday 
1:»0 p m on A prilJ . ___  afternoqp at 2:40 lor their tegular

The movies were shown, togeth
er with sound by Eat) McConnell,
Lion's Club member who. togeth
er with. Henry Qruben, informed
the group of Jaycees present about Thursday we will serve roast  ̂ ______  _______
the plans being made for this pork with dressing or chicken and w||j ^  observed and celebrated, 
years performance of the mjnatrel J  dumplings with pie for leaser). |M rl Emily (tonon will be Altrusa 
and invited any of them who want- t'10**- Complete meala. Q itZ  Dining hostess for the afternoon.

Room.* ____________________

^weekly meeting March birthdays

ed to take part in the minstrel to 
come to the rehearsals which were 
held in the music room of the High 
School yesterday evening.

' In other business taken up by
* thF Jaycees at yesterday's meet-
[ ing. Johp- Jones was elected to the

-> boarcKof directors in * runoff vote
* between he and George Whitten.
* Plans are being started on by the
I Junior ChambeQfor their annual-
* ly sponsored Teen-age Rodeo. Al- 

though no definite plans have been
* made at this time, members were
* told that they could expect to be |
* asked to serve on the various com - ! 

•’ mittees once they are formed with- \
. in the near future.

Burl (iraham  Jr., 417 Doucette
was admitted to Worley Hospital 
on Monday.

Paul's I-aundry—open for busi
ness. Mrs. Ralph Barnett. MO 4- 
4941. 125 S. Hobart.*

Second JJ. Debrell Slowell, for
merly stationed at Lscklapd Air 
Force Base in San Antonio, has 
been transferred to Bartow A 1 r 
Force Ba*e, Bartow, Fla-, whera

RAIDERS
(Continued From rage 1) 

afternoon and would announce his 
resignation.

Ala is to be succeeded by Court 
Minister Manouchehr Eghbal, a 
men the Shah considers to be 
more dynamic than Ala and cap
able of speeding up Iran's eco
nomic development.

The crisis Mad been brewing for

Committee Holds
Meeting Today

A study was given this morning 
to the promotions to be sponsor
ed by the merchants activities 
committee of the chamber of com
merce at a meeting of that group 
In the chamber conference room 
tide morning.

The meeting was presided over 
by Charlie Cook and was wall at
tended. Consideration was given to 
the meny suggestions made on the 
possible activities which might be 
held by the commute within the 
near future.

Weldon Wilson 
Services Today

The Red Cros* board met at | FAmeral services for Weldon Wil- 
Johnson's Cafe Tuesday mornlng< son, who died yesterday at Orangg, 
with 17 members present. were to be held there » t  I  pm .

Red Cross 
Board. Holds 
Meeting

WINNER
(Continued From Bag* 1) 

votge; Dies, 21 vote*; Hart. oo# 
vote; Hiftchfoon, 34 votes; a n d  
Yarborough, 16 VPt*».

Preclnctt 1, Lefora: Braceweil, 
two votes; Dies, 41, votes; Hart, 
four votes; Hill, one votq; Hutche
son, 3$ votes; and Yarborough, 100 
vote*. t

Pracinct 2, Baker School: Brace- 
well, four votes; Dies, 70 votes; 
Hart, one vote; Hill, one vote; 
Hutcheson, $4 votes; White, 2 vqt#»; 
and Yarborough, 187 votes.

Precinct 3, Grandview: Dte$, 29 
votes. Hutcheson, 19 vot# f; White, 
three votes; and Ytrboropgh, eight 
votes.

Precinct 4, Alaneed: Diet, five 
votes; Hutcheson, seven votes; and 
Yarborough, 2$ votes.

Precinct 5, McLean: Adams, 
three votes; Brace wall, one vqte; 
Cotyrtney, one vote; Dies, I I  votes; 
Hammonds, one vot#; Hill, t w o  
votes; Hutcheson. 50 votaa; Whits, 
five votes; Willia, one vote; and 
Yarborough, 155 votes.

Precinct 4, Laketon: Dies. 14 
votes; Hutcheson, nine votes; and 
Yaborougb, six vote*.

Precinct 7, Horace Mann 8chool: 
Bank*. one vot»; 8r*c#w*ll, one 
vote; Pi*4. I l l  v o tfi; Hammonds, 
one vote; Hart, two votaa; Hill, one 
vote; Hutcheaon, *4 votes; White, 
three votes; Wilson, on# vote; and 
Yarborough, 1*1 vote*.

Pracinct I, Hopkins Dig*, 10 
votaa; Hutcheson, four votes; and 
Yarborough, 12 votes.

Pracinct |, Woodrow Wilson 
School: Brace well, I I  votes; Dies, 
278 votes: Hart, four votes; Hutch
eson. 163 votes; White, four votes; 
and Yarborough. 211 votaa

Pracinct 18. Court House: Brace- 
well, five votes: Dies, 324 votes; 
Hart, I I  votes; Hutcheaon, 209 
votaa; Whits, four votaa; and Ya- 
borough, 114 votaa.

Pracinct 11, Phillips, Camp Die*

CoC Committee 
To M«et Frfdiy

There Fjll be a meeting Friday 
of the fire prevention and safety 
committee of tb« chamber of com
merce at 10 a.m. in the chamber 
conference rqoaq.

H. W. Waters, chairman of the 
committee, s*id that at thty time 
the committee wlll set up plgnf for 
th* annual observance of "Clean
up, Pfint-up, Fix-up W eek" This 
“ week” is sponsored yearly by the 
commiltee In qn effort, Water# 
said, to make Fampa ms conscious 
of thf appearance of their commu
nity, and posters to effect of this 
observance will be posted through
out the city, as well as handbills 
passed out.

Working closfly with the commlt- 
tee on this project will be the de
partment of streets.

The exact date for the observ
ance of this years "Clean-up. Paint- 
up, Fix-up Week" will be discuss
ed at the meeting, according to 
Watera.

Clues Sought 
In Auto Theft

Local Officers g f f  *tt#mptiq| to 
locate the person that took a '35 
Chevrolet from the parking lot at 
the High School yesterday and 
wrecked it on Harvester near the 
end of Magnolia Street-

The police department received a 
pall at 1:40 p.m. yesterday that a 
car had turned oyer on H*rvtst#r 
and upon thf arrival of the invest
igating afflptr th# driver of the car 
could not b« found.

Upon checking the regtetratlon 
th# Officer contacted th# owner# of 
the c »r  and learned that their 
daughter had driven |t to school 
yestarday and that the did not 
drive it from the achool parking 
lot.

A witness reported to the offi
cer that a teen-age boy was seen
running from thecer sftei it turn
ed over and lat# this morning of
ficer# had been unebele to learn 

| th# identity of this youth.

(Continued From Page 1) 
had gone through the wreckage of

But attendants * at Parkland 
(city-county) Hospital reported 
that 35 or 40 persons had gone 
through the lists of injured, look
ing for missing relatives- Police 
feared eoroe may have been 
blown into a deep ditch filled with 
water.

Four Point# Hit Hard
Th# tornado hit four points par

ticularly hard: Edgefield Street in 
the CWff section of Delia*;
an induftrial-rcaldentlil aectlon in

20 votes; Hert. two^ot##; Hutch
eson. 15 votes; and Yarborough, 
62 votes.

Precinct 12. IOOF H all: Brace- 
well, three vote#; Cortea, one votg; 
Die#, 77 votes; Hammond#, o n *  
vot#; Hart, two votes; Hutcheaon, 
12 votaa, and Yarborough, 210 
votes.

The official canvass of the *ena- 
Lorial vote# in Gray County will be 
conducted at 14 a m Saturday by 
tha Commiaaionar# Court of Gray 
County, Brucs Parker, county 
judge, reported to The Newt this 
•porning.

Read The News (Is  trifled Ads

Jayctoc fleet
New Officers

The board of directors t f  the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce met last night In the con
ference room of the chamber of 
commerce for th# purpose of elect
ing office ra for the fiicgl year of 
1957-5*.

Those elected were: Johnny 
Campbell, president; Charlie Wll- 
kerson, first vies president; R. F. 
Macdonald, second vice president; 
Gene Hollar, sacretary, and Hor
ton Russell, treasurer.

These officers will be installed 
at an installation banquet and 
dance to b# held some time next 
month#.

TDCAS

th# Trinity River bottom#, along 
t edge of Lov# Field (municipal 

—  port) and near th# point in 
northwtat Dallas where it broke 
up.

United press St*H Oorraepopd- 
eqt Kyle Thompson, who was sent 
out to follow the tornado, reached 
the eection in th# Trinity River 
bottom* shortly after the tornado 
hit. It was along Record Croeelng 
Road and Rtvaralde Driv#.

"It  hit a row ol thra* and four 
unit apartment house# along Rlv- 
ereide Drive," h# reported "It 
looked liky about 14 spartmtnt* 
w#r# leveled.

'"Die twiatar sailad down to 
earth in tha middle of the first 
apartment house, Jumped It, hit 
the second and then went down s 
two-block area, leveling other 
house*.

Saw Human Foot
" l  yaw one human foot — it 

looked (Ike the foot of #n adult — 
twitted off and lying against a 
comar of a house across tha 
street from the apartment 
houses.”

Most of tha residents of that 
araa * r f  Negros*- When the m#n 
whose families lived in the houses 
finally got home and found the 
houses wrecked and their families 
gone, aome went beraerk.

Mrs. Edwards 
Rites Set

Mrs. Iv *  Edwards, M, g resi
dent of Pampa for five y f  *  r a, 
died at Highland General Hospital 
yesterday aj IQ:15 q.m.

Mrs. Edwards wa# born June 
22. 1900, In Omaha. Neb. S h e  
cgm* to Pampa In l » » l  from Jop. 
lin. Mo She lived at IH» N 21m- 
m#r.

Survivor* include two eons, Mor- 
gan a«d J#ck. both of Pampa; on* 
daughter. Mrs Margaret Rroqd. 
bent of Pampa; on* alatar, Mra. 
Blrdi# Madison of Joplin. Mo ; 
and tev«n grandchildren.

Funeral »#rvtcee win he h e l d  
Thuradey at to a m. in th* Bvgn- 
gelletic Tabernacle with th* pastor. 
Rev. Oh*rle« E Rhyn*. officiating. 
Burial will b# In Falrvlew Ceme
tery.

Bead The hew#

(A4v*rtl*ement>

4 da.

No Nagging 
BackaehtMeansa 
Good Night’s $1

Nicxiae b»c*sck*. hndsclM. pr ■
•!»*« o»l U]

I of VWd« j tubs

. . a S - s s r a S
«M  n.jhu  4 o n '1 »» it ,tr j 
■*■• a*M i relief million 
« w  <e m n  Ask for a 
•iM m 4 rnonej. Got

\

The chapter chairman, H. V. Me- 
Corkie, presided, and during th*

today.
Survive** include hi* wife, two 

. w son*, three brother*, Ray and J.
Ali-tdSJJlS .J?X|j»Ulne.d thf hoafiiUI J^*n for t»king+a ^  £4(nM lrKj Hugh of Cgpf-.

care of the injured during theTdi

week* It was precipitated by the burines, session. Dr. Carl Lang ex

desert bandits 10 day* ago 
.Egyptian Reply

Th# U.8. 8 t a t e Department
meanw'hiie was reported to have 
received*from Cairo Egypt's reply

time of a tornado. He read the 
name* of the Doctors that would be 
in charge of certain stations and 
urged th* public to cooperate in

to an American request for chang- sending only, the severely Injured
as in th# Nssaer plan for operat 
Ing the Suez Canal.

Western diplomats in Cairo sard 
they doubted President Garnet 
Abdel Nasser would make any 
substantial changes in his plan for

The United States was reported 
operating the canal, 
seeking means of making provi
sions of the Nasser plan more 
binding. particularly regarding 
the inclusion of measures aimed 
at insulating the canal from poli
tics.

It was noted that Egypt already 
la operating th* canal on its own 
basis for ship* up to 19,000 tone, 
and is expected momentarily to 
open it to ships up to 30.000 tons.

Israel has served notice it in
tend* to send a test ship through

to the hospital, in case of a dia 
aster. He named the Pampa Clin
ic would be designated as th* re
ceiving station for those needing 
first aid or treatment for minor 
injuries.

Bob Carmichael announced th* 
annua) meeting of the Rad Cross 
which will be held in Lovett Lib
rary at 7:30 p.m. on May 4, with 
Jim Hamilton, Red Cross F i e l d  
Representative from Sweetwater, 
guest speaker Hie public is in- 

| vited to attend this meeting.

dlgn; and two sister*-

FINES
(Continued From f » g #  1) 

Attorney and given the same warn
ing a* via* given thoee who <w#r* 
tried yesterday.

Gary Green. II. of Pampa was 
charged with hitting Bob Coombs*. 
14; and John Nutting, 18. wa* 
charged with hitting Neil Fulton, 
15, last Thursday night, and both 
were fined -the maximum of $24 af
ter pleading guilty to the charges.

Gena Vineyard, 19. pleaded n e t 
guilty to a charge of assault and 
battery on th# perion of B i l l y  
Gene Tidwell, 14, on that same 
evening and hi* case was set toJames Patter*on. field repreaen 

tative for th# Panhandle announced j be heard on April 30 
his re assignment t* the south- Two others who were implicat- 
eastern area and he will be head ed in the case, but who were said 
quartering from Atlanta. Ga The not to have taken part in th* 
Pampa Red Cro#* Board express- "beatings'' were Ronnie Martin, 
ed regrets that Patterson would be 20, and Lynn Love, 21. The boy* 

- the canal soon, and a jerusale~m!,* * ving soon, and wished hirn the who were beaten testified that 
dispatch said statement* by Pra- best for a successful year in the these two had not participated In

new district. Mrs. Patterson and tK* actual fray and had, in fact, 
children will remain In P a m p a J  told the other* to stop, 
until school la out and then she TVi# case was alleged to havt 
will join her husband in his new started when the car with the three 
location. boys pulled out of one of the local
“ James Han announced that sev-1 drivedn# According to th# boys

• mier David Ben-Gurio and For
eign Minister Golds Melr meant 
the time might be at hand.

Ben-Gurio intervened in a par
liamentary debate Tuesday night 

- to say that this is Israel's "last
) change" to win free navigation of #ral will be go^ng to Amarillo to 
• th* Sue*.

tried yesterday, one of th* three

S. E. Blair 
Dies Today

take the Instructor Course in Wa- boys in that car called out som* 
Iter Safety next week, and cat ex- sort of remark. Th# car with th* 
pen*#* were allowed. *  ifive boy* then went after them,
, The program was on H o m e ( nd when the car stopped, a scuffle 
Service, wth Mr*. fLlbby fihotwell. I followed. The boy* who were beat- 
executive Secretary of the Pampa ;en however, denied that they had

made any sort of remark.
Lov# testified thia morning that 

he had not known that a fight

:Chapterd iscussing the varied 
problems that confront the chap- 

_ Mr. * E Blair, 44 of 'A itetla, **r in thia type of work She spoke
- N i l . ,  died at 10*0 this morning nf th* work, done with the service- would ensue when on* of th# boy*

“ ’ In an Artezi* hospltsl whei# he men " nd ,he,r fMnllle*. *"<' wHh jumped eut of th* car In which he
had been A patient since Friday ,h* veteran The main partro f the Was a passenger end told th# boys 

Mr. Blaii was boin In Alabama Hom* Pefvice work aie. couorel in the other car that he "wanted
.in  1873 and moved to Atteria from lln* financial assistance, reports ,0 u n," to them He said that U

h a d ,0 the military, the family and to all happened so quickly that he only
had time for t verbal warning to 
the others to stop.

Parents of the beaten hoye seem
ed rather disturbed at yesterday’*

____ _____________  „  .................... hearing that th* penalty wa* not
I Pst Fairey of Artezie, N.M Mis March, besides the other activities more: however, County Attorney
—  _ •  5 carried on in th# chapter. — *- -  f  *•--*

l  Pampa twe years ago. He 
.been a resident of Pampa for ■ the Veteran* Administration, emer 
•large number of veers before mov- 8*ney leave, other government 
* ing. benefit*. Mrs. Bhotwell s t a t e d

Survivor* are five daughter* lhat w* re *2 requests for
•M is  Clyde Gray of Miami, Mrs * » 'v ic *  during the month of

• George Traci) of Post, and M r *
. Gilmore Aycock of Lubbock, and
• Mr*. Johnny Fladko of T a m p a ,
. Fla.; and two sons, Jack of T\i!la
• and Donald of Amarillo. Also aur- 
. living are 11 grandchildren a n d  
■ nine great grandchildren

Funeral services were to be held 
; to Artezi. In the First Methodist < ^  0olden g d chapter of
;O iurch a to a m this morning. Ca,.n„ Ri,  a u b , Iru.ma-

and bunal wili folow In Tull*. wl„  hol(| ju  Mmi.nK.hthly

meeting Thursday night at 7:30 in 
the Club Room of the City Hail.

The program for this meeting 
will follow the outline of Session .1 
in the "Little Red Book." -with 
" A "  Part being * 90 second talk 
on some type of an exhibit, and

Church Starts 
Revival Today

* Tht Firm Baptist Chuuh of Ia - 
. to n  wlll start an 11 dsv revival 

beginning this evening at 7:30 In 
) th* church and 

April 14.
Evangelist for the revival will | 
Jack O'Neal of Sunnyvale, Calif.

Don Cain pointed out lhat he had 
don* what he could under th# law 
and added that under th# circum-Dale Carneqie Club j rant a stronger conviction becaua#

_  . . _ l  | of the very testimony of the beatenTo Moot ThursdavI V  • I V C l  I I I U I  J U U j  c#in w, , ned th,  Hvf boss yes
terday that such "nonsenee" would 
not be tolerated In Pumps He told 
them that no matter what they 
had or had not been celled, there 
was no justification for »uch an at
tack He concluded his reprimand 
by warning th# group that he did 
not want to see them In court again 
on any kind of a chsrgt.

"B "  Part being a 2 minute talk
ending 6unday, w  jom^thing someone has earned 

the right to talk about following 
the plan in Carnegie’s booklet "A  
Quick and Easy Way to P u b l i c

will Ted Parker of Dodson.

J. W. Carlton 
Services Today

O'Neel i. peator of th* First B .p -I, k, .. ^  p n g n m  will be 
ttot Church in Sunnyvale , ,ind, r tlM> dtrMtton nt Bird 

Mush director for this revival
Guests are cordially invited 'o 

attend this open meeting, and * 
special invitation ia extended to 
the members of Class VI of the 
Dale Carnegie Course now in ses
sion under the co sponsorship of [ 

J. W. C trl ton, f Alitor of 7lo* L. | , *"4  ._*•** ^ u n pa Jkycee*
Carlton, who resides east of Pam
pa. died Monde \ night al Beau 
■non! folowing a lengthy illness.

Mr. Carlton, A former resident 
Of this Are*. h*d been living In 
BeAumont with a daughter Mr.
Chrllofl moved t* Vernon in toll 
And lAter to Denton where he made 
klA home until hie wife died In [
IBM.

Survivor* include three grand- 
Aubrey Carlton and Mrs. 

j o hn L «e  Welton of I-efota and 
yw-wj. Ceriton 01 P * "*P * - F "n ,‘ "l 
services wilt b* held In Denton at 
•  p.m. today. 1

HONEYM OONERS!
m  TH* «A «tC  or M4MCO NIOSI

£ L e l
'M IRADOR

Insect* are man's chief competi
tor for the food, feed "nd fiber we 
produce. There are more than to,- 
000 species of destructive Insects j 
in the United State*.

Saccharin is almost 500 times' 
sweeter than sugar.

mmt (H i
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Santa Fe ̂ r

An Expression of Gratitudo 
to the People of 

. P a m p a  —  
and Surrounding Areas
;V -  ----- ------ r ------------ ----- -----------— ----------------------------------------------- ------ ------- -——-r— *.— ,—,—  .— . .~ —

------- —    -  7 -  —1 - A —     — -

We, of the Santo Fe, are deeply grateful to the citizens and 
our friendly neighbors of Pampa and surrounding areas for 
the magnificent and efficient assistance rendered our com
pany during recent severe weather conditions.

To those who helped and whose names we have been able 
to learn. we have sent a personal letter of appreciation.

But, in addition, many other local citizens and neighboring 
residents rendered real service to Santo Fe employees in aid
ing passengers on our trains that were affected by the severe 
storms.

5----- >
• ■ A  *

We do not know the names of these people.*«*» * ••
i 1

Therefore, we are taking this opportunity to express our 
gratitude publicly.

To everyone who helped, we send a sincere and grateful 
"thank you" from the Santa Fe.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company
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QUITE A SNOOTFUL— With two men required to tilt it, this eight-gallon stein seems designed 
stMqtly for heavy drinking. The folk in the picture are visitors to the Frankfurt, Germany, 
Spring Fair. The oversized beer mugs are especially in demand for export but are seldom seen 
In Germany outside of souvenir shops.

The Famous Cocoanuf Grove 
Is Gelling Its Face Lilted

ft ^

By ALINE MOSBY 
('tilted PrrftM Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )— A couple 

of Moorish archways. 200 little 
iron lamps In the shape of palm 
trees and two plaques are all that 
la left of the old. world-famous 
Cocoanut Grove.

The Grove, since 1921 the film
( Advertisement)

Lost 25 Pounds
With Barcenfrate

Mrs. Esther Smith, 2248 Twelfth 
Ft., Port Arthur, Texas, writes 
that she lost 25 pounds taking 
Barrentrate. Rarcentrute is the 
Ar.lffi.n.u.1 i s [>i» fruit rtnlH ' for 
taking off ugly fat.

Just ask your druggist for 4 
ounces of liquid Barcentrate. T.iko 
arrording to direction* on label.

I f  the very first bottle doesn’t, 
show you the wsy to reduce safely, 
easily and without starvation diet, 
return the empty bottle for your 
money back.

capitol's beshknown nightclub that 
has been featured in numerous 
movies and radio broadcasts, Is 
getting its sagging face lifted — 
a complete remodeling job.

The other day I looked in on the 
rejuvenation of this early land
mark of Hollywood and can report 
that the new Grove *til| will be 
in that Kpnnlsh Moorish style, but* 
the old features have been demol
ished.

A small army of workmen were 
plastering the new. solid ceiling to 
replace- the canvas canopy that 
made the old Grove look like a 
mammoth tent. The Mo»rish-8p*n- 
iah .columns and archways have 
bern chbppTif up to be sent to the 
pifa* as souvenirs.

The Incinerator claimed the 
phony palm trees that Joan Craw-1 
ford once did the- Charleston! 
around. TJonel Barrymore used to 
let his live pet monkey scamper 
among the papier marhe. monkeys

that swung, lighted eyes gleam
ing, from the fake branches. The 
monkeys landed in the ashcan,
too.

Stars from Mae Murray, John 
dilbert and Charlie' Chaplin to Ed
die and Debbie and Tony and 
Janet have held hands and tec*!- 
ed glasses over the green-painted 
tree-shaped table lamps. Those, 
too, are being snapped up as sou
venirs.

The Hollywood Foreign Press 
Awards banquet was the last event 
held in the famous old club Feb. 
28. When the old Moorish balco- 
"nies were tom out the workmen 
uncovered two plaques---one mark- 
ing the first load of airplane pas
sengers to the Grove (Including 
Charles Lindbergh) and the other 
the arrival of the Graf Zeppelin. 
__"T oo corny, shuddered the dec
orator.

Now Haunting Met F
By ALINE MOSBY Ir^ra hflV<> nnni>nrAri tno-athae in

WASHINGTON: Senate Labor
Rackns Committee member Irv
ing M. Ives (R-NY) asked if he 
agrees with committee Chairman 
John L. McClellan (D-Ark) that 
Teamster Union President Dave 
Beck is "a  thief”  i

"There Is every evidence he: 
may be ore.”

A United Press Extra 
By DONALD J. GONZALES 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P )— J o h n  

Foster Dulles wrote a book seven 
years ago. It has been haunting 
him ever since on one point—the 
questions Red China's admission 
to the United Nations.

Many times since I960 Dulles 
must have thought of the Biblical 
words in the 31st Chapter of Job, 
Verse 35—"M y desire is . . . that 
mine adversary had written a 
book.”

Newsmen and diplomats over 
the last four year* have remind
ed Dulles that before he became 
secretary of state he wrote on 
page 190 i of his book "W ar or 
Peace:”

" I  have now come to believe 
that the United Nations will best 
serve the cause of peace if its as
sembly Is representative of what* 
the world actually is, and not 
merely representative of the parts 
which we like.

“ Therefore, we ought to be will
ing that all the nations should be 
members without attempting to 
appraise closely those which are 
'good' and those which are 'bad.'

Must Prove Ability
“ If the Communist government 

of China in fact proves its ability 
to govern China without serious 
domestic resistance, then It, too, 
should be admitted to the United 

. Nations. However, a regime that 
claims to have bcome the gov
ernment of a country through 
civil war should not be recog
nized until it has been tested 
over a reasonable period of time.”

Dulles hadn't been secretary of 
state for long when he had to 
come to grips with the actual is
sue of Red China's possible place 
in the United Nations. He t<gok a 
strong stand against admission of 
the Peiping regime' particularly 
after Sen. William F. Knowland 
(R-Calif) declared in 1954 that he 
would fight for American with
drawal from the UN if Red China 

ln

‘ ‘which In the winter of 1949 and 
1950 were not predictable." He re
ferred primarily to Communist 

i China's aggressive actions against 
Korea and Indochina.

Irers have appeared together In
United Preaa Hollywood Wrlter|“ War and Peace” and on televl- 
HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Mel Fer- alon in "Mayerling,”  two stories

rer a Svengall? The handsome ac
tor insists he and wife Audrey 
Hepburn lead such separate ca-

in which he thinks they were well 
cast. They have no plans to act 
together again “ because we don't

The State Department has dis
closed that Dulles now has written 
a 2,000-word “ foreword”  for new 
editions of his 1950 book, about 
one-fourth of which is devoted to

reers that it may be a long time | want people to think we will work 
—if ever— before they work to- only that way, that she will ac-
gether again 

Movietown gossip that the ac
tor-director rules hi* pixie - faced

an • explanation* of the Red China wife with an iron hand brought a 
question. j chuckle to Ferrer as he visited

In 1957, Dulles junks the idea here be,ore W " *  off t0 Mexic0 
that Red China should be in the ,or a movie locati(m'
United Nations to make it a truly j  "I 'm  flattered if people think 
“ universal" organization whether G’m responsible for her success
member nations are “ good”  or 
"b$d.'LHe recalls now that he did 
say tl\^regime should be tested 
over a reasonable period of time.

because Audrey is doing great,”  
he laughed.

cept a script I f  1 get a part in it, 
and vies versa. That's not good 
for her or me.”

I f  the Ferrers co-star again, It 
probably won't be on live TV. 
They were plagued on "Mayer
ling”  by everything from broken 
zippers to bottomless bottles.

“ Live TV W a 
time and money,”  
rer. “ That show

silly waste of 
declared Fer- 
cost $850,000.

. i We’re in no hurry to do live TV 
We agreed when we married «,

"This testing has indicated the that ea4.h u,  wou|d mak(. 8ep. "
ability, so far, of the Communist]arliu, de,-uion*. When I get a

script I decide whether 
to do It before 1 show It to her, 
and vice versa. Audrey is a per
son who knows her own mind.”

regime to maintain itself in power, 
although by ruthless, police-state 
methods,”  Dulles now w r i t e s .  
“ However, it is equally demon
strated -that that regime does not 
possess the qualities which en
title it to speak for China ln the 
United N a tio n s ...”

C. R. Anthony 
Shares Profits 
On March 28th

C. R. Anthony Company announ
ces that on the 28th day of March, 
1957, It completed determination 
and payment of the amount to be 
shared with its employees under its 
recently adopted Employees’ Prof
it-Sharing Plair.

The amount for the fiscal year 
1958-1957 was *101,272 which is 
currently being paid to and for 800 
qualifying employees and the larg
er part of which amount Is to the

. . "In another scene P  wax 
I want when I was shooting at

Since their marriage the Fer-

benefit of its sales people only. 
Half is paid in cash directly to 
the employees and the other half 
to a Trustee to provide deferred 
benefits.

o  a t o m s  • l » S 7

? UNITED STATES POSTAGE

O -O -O -O KLAH O M A! —  This
special three-cent stamp, com
memorating the 50th anniver
sary of Oklahoma's statehood, 
will be placed on sale at Okla
homa City on June 14, opening 
day of the Oklahohna semicen
tennial exposition. Background
ed by a silhouette of the state, 
the design shows an arrow, 
symbolic of Oklahoma's fron
tier days, piercing the orbital 
emblem symbolic of the new 
frontiers of the atomic age.

sup- 
a mirror 

and I had to throw the gun at *he 
mirror. Another time I was sup
posed to drink from a bottle and 
the bottom fell out. No liquid! I 
had to pick up another bottle and 
try to hide the hole in the other 
one.

“ In another scene I  wts sup-1 
posed to sink into a chair—and 
no chair! The camera was on me 

| for a close-up so I was able to 
signal to the camera operator to' 
move away.”

Audrey almoat appeared in 
. “ Mayerling" minus her dress 
When a wardrobe woman broke

TEHRAN, Iran: A high Iranian 
gendarmerie official promising 
punishment of the bandit-kidnap
ers who disrobed, knifed and shot 
Mis. Anita Carroll in a ravine in 
remote Iranshahr:

“ We will show no mercy.”

Read Tne News Classified Ads

This annua) profit • sharing is 
ln addition ,to $202,000 contributed 
and paid solely by the company for 
other employee benefits for all em 
ployeea. »

C. R. Anthony Company, an the zipper on her ball gown during
Oklahoma corporation, is present
ly operating 245 retail department 
stores in 19 states west of the Mis
sissippi River.

In 1950, the Southwest's 4,491 
household; averaged having about 
3H persons each.

one of the hectic 10-second 
changes. The bodice had to be 
held together with jhree big safe- ] 
ty pins. She played another scene i 
with her arm stuck in the sleeve I 
of a jacket.

" It 's  hard to get a performance! 
when your main preoccupation! 
mechanical — I ’m sure my per

Read The New* Classified Ads formance showed it,”  he sighed.

For Every Problem

CHRIST
IS THE ANSWER

Hear God’s Message For 
You Tonight at the

Revival Meeting
AT

Calvary
Baptist Church

824 S. Barnes 
March 31— April 10 
GOSPEL SINGING  

Inspirational Preaching

SERVICES
10 a . m . — 7:30 p . m .

After Knowland‘i  blast, Duties 
was asked at a news conference 
whether his view* on the issue 
"have been modified etnee your 
book In 1950?”

A l.ot Happened?
Dulles took the position, ln his 

answer, that a lot had happened
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Step into a new world. o f Pure Luxuiy

NO'N ON ° t
# P L A y

O l

An e w  concept in motorcar excellence awaits 
your inspection in the Roadmaster 75 

just introduced.

You will see what we mean the first time you 
glimpse the interior.

The impeccable tailoring and taste of the rich 
appointments are as obvious as the comfort 
is opulent. - »

1  he scats, for example.

They are meticulously fashioned in glove-finished 
fabrics of broadcloth or Nylon, with backs 

topped in supple, hand-buffed leather. 
They are thickly layered with con- 

yjfj ^"toured foam rubber. They are wide, 
deep, superbly soft. t

The doors present a new standard of 
luxury and restfulness—ftllly uphol

stered and softly cushioned from floor line to
window.

The instrument panel, below the safety cushion, 
is chromed from end to end. The deep-pile 
carpeting is backed by foam. The integral arm
rests are fully in keeping with the spacious grace 
of the car.

I he complete interior is matched by the mechan
ical excellence that is Roadmaster tradition.

Indeed, nowhere else among the world’s fine cars 
can you enjoy superb performance quite like that 
of a R o a d m a s te r  75—from the instant response 
of its brilliant new Dynaflow, to the smooth 
obedience of its all-new air-cooled aluminum 
front brakes — newest and the finest in the fine- 
car field.
Your Buick dealer is ready to show you this mag
nificent new automobile. Sec him this week.

Try Springtime 
in a Buick

Wbaa better outomokrt** art built Buick wW build than

-  IT'S THI DREAM CAR TO DRIVE

OAY NEW  CijSSi&w «R E A T  N EW  
COLORS I ZING I

W ONDERFUL S P R IN «-  
SALE  BU YS I

S.e vO"- »■ -. deoler lor o tporiling 

Sp,,n9 MM',C ~

% ■

INTRODUCING

Doctor FIXIT
o ^ U A T i

Foxworth-Galbraith Takes Great Pleasure In In
troducing Dr. FIXIT and Our New Repair 

and Remodeling Service
For many years we have brought you a reliable 

and dependable source of building materials and 
now we hove added a reliable and dependable re
pair and remodeling service. CaJI Dr. Fixit and look 
for his repair truck.

He will repair the smallest damage or build the 
largest room. His prescriptions are prepared to give

your homes that healthy new oppearance if your 
home or rent house hos ony of the following symptoms: 
Leaky Roof, Sticky Doors, Broken Locks, Drippy 
Faucets, or needs New Kitchens, Dens, Bedrooms, 
Porches, Baths or Garages. No diagnosis too lorge or 
too small.

*  A  NEW OUTSIDE PAINT JOB. ATEIAGE NONE - V  . At LitiU
At - - -

A  NEW 12x12 FI. BOON . 
A  NEW 12x24 Ft. CABAfiE

Added to Tout Pr—fa i
Hama. At Lew At

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

$9.59 Pat Month

$17.67
$15.25

8 C E  Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  B U I C K  D E A L E R

.FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.
214 E. Tyng MO 4-74M
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We believe that one truth U always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden K ile, the Teu Commandments and the 
Declaration nl Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecirte anyone pointing out to us how » «  are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
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A Big Difference
Washington writer^ay Tucker seems to be os con

fused as a good many of the bureaucrats in Washington 
when it comes to the manner in which business operates.

In o recent column Tucker ' reported there is a 
drive on in Washington official .circles designated to 
''bust monopolies." While Tucker doesn't exactly say 
that he approves of this sort of campaign, in several 
instances he does indicate without source other than 
himself that there is justification on the part of the gov
ernment to interfere in the conduct of private enterprise.

Nowhere does Tucker attempt to point out that 
there ore at least two kinds of monopoly— an earned 
monopoly and on unearned. Of the unearned monopoly 
we agree wholeheartedly with fhose who would do away 
with such conditions, for these are the monopolies that 
have come os the result of government granting special 
privilege. And under such a monopoly the public has no 
choice but to follow the dictates of the monopoly unless 
the public is able to do without the product gr Service 
involved.

This,- however, is an entirely different case than 
exists in an earned monopoly— one under which a pri
vate company provides-goods or services in-such a man
ner that competition is discouraged to the point that it 
doesn't exist.

A good case in point may be seen in the ever-grow- 
Ing number of "one newspaper” communities in which, 
although there is no law or restriction against another 
newspaper operating, the other newspaper is "kept in 
line" sufficiently by the threat of competition that the 
effect is the same os though competition were actually- 
to exist.

If the News were to attempt to take undue advan
tage of the public or the advertisers using the columns 
of the paper to sell their products we would soon bring 

"on a condition which would be most favorable for o com
peting newspaper to operote. Thus we earn the position 
of being the only daily newspaper in the community by 
recognizing that we do not have 6 government monopoly 
and that our condition can remain favorable to us only 
so long os we continue to feel the pressure of possible 
competition and conduct ourselves in such o manner as 
to discourage the entry of another papier.

Another illustration of a mistaken notion of mon
opoly exists in the automotive field. Because for a num
ber of years the cars being manufactured by the various 
divisions 6f General Motors'were in great popularity and 
demand with the public, there was a cry heard that Gen
eral Motors had a "monopoly" in this field. The rapid 
advance,, however, in the inroads of the Chrysler and 
Ford companies in gaining public acceptance of their 
products demonstrates again that no monopoly exists in 
this field.

As a nation, the great monopolv danger comes not 
from "big business," no matter how biq it is— but from 
big government. .W hen government "takes over" iond 
sets up rules ond laws controlling onv tendency toward" 
monopoly on -the port of business ond at the ttme does 
not make the same rules and laws apply to others, as 
for instance labor unions and farm operations’, we ore 
headed for trouble.

While, Ray Tucker's column is useful in the warn
ing that it presents to the millions of readers' of the 
occount all over the nation, it could very easilv indicate 
by implication, if nothing else, that there is no difference 
in the monopoly viewpoint. What we need is to get a way 
from government setting up conditions which foster un
earned monopoly ond let earned monopoly prove itself.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

It is just about as easy to take 
modem medical and surgical de
velopments for granted as it is to 
consider the "telephone and auto- 

. mobile as having been always 
with us.

The spotless operating room of 
today with the white-robed and 
masked doctors and nurses and 
the shining, sterilized instruments 
Is of comparatively recent devel
opment. Only 100 years ago, or 
less, people dreaded being sent to 
the hospital as much as a death 
sentence, which it often «■».« Sur
gery of almost any kina involved 
frightful risks.

Much of the credit for making 
surgery safer goes to Joseph Lis
ter, who was bom in Essex, Eng
land, in 1827.

LISTER BEGAN his active cam
paign against wound infections 
and hospital diseases about 1863. 
In doing this he was enormously 
stimulated by fhe work of Louis 
Pasteur in France, who was es
tablishing the germ theory of dis
ease at about the same time. Lis
ter quickly understood the signifi
cance of germ* to surgical infec
tions. From this developed what 
was called the antiseptic system of 
surgery.

The picture of Lister at his sur
gical work during the last years 
of his practice, at the turn of the 
century. Is interesting. When he 
had to perform an operation he 
did not wash carefully, change 
Tlothe# or make other prepara
tions. except to have trays and a 
ha.stn containing carbolic acid lo-

INSTRl’MENTS which had been 
washed but not sterilized after the 
last operation were placed in one 
of the trays for about a half hour 
before being used. Gauze sponges, 
which also had not been sterilized 
previously, \yere placed in the 
trays. - T "

The part of the body which was 
to be operated on was not cleaned 
with soap and'water, but a small 
amount of carbolic acid solution 
was placed on the skin a few min
utes before the operation was to 
begin. Lister then took off his 
coat, turned up his sleeves, pinned 
an unsterilized towel over his 
waistcoat (to protect himself rath
er than the patient) and washed 
his hand* in carbolic acid solu
tion.

IT DID NOT TAKE LONG to
realize that if germs could be 
killed at the time of operation it 
would be still better not to have 
them there at all. This idea has 
developed into modem methods of 
aseptic surgery in which every- 
tfung which comes near the pa
tient is freed of germs by sterili
zation. Heat, thorough cleansing 
with soap and water, and anti
septics are all used to bring this 
ahouf.

Wilhnut eliminating germs, deli
cate operations on the brain, 
heart and other organs would be 
utterly impossible. To these meth
ods of combatting germs has been 
added us* of antibiotics'whleh still 
further increase the gaiety of sur
gery.

BETTER JOBS
By R c. HOILES

"The Glorious Ten

Commandments"
1 have a half dozen books writ

ten by Protestants on The Ten 
Commandments.

Now I have just read one writ
ten by a Catholic, David A. Lord.
He calls it "The Glorious Ten 
Commandments.”

I have been trying to get one 
written by a Jew. I wrote to the 
Jewish Theological Seminary at 
Cincinnati and they -wrote back 
and said they knew of no such 
book. If any reader can refer me 
to a book on The Ten Command
ments written by a Jew. I would 
appreciate it.
The Catholic Ten Commandments

Now I want to Comment and 
quote from this book written by 
David A. Lord.

The Catholics number the Com
mandments differently from the 
Protestants and Jews. Here is the 
simpler form of the Ten Com
mandments as numbered and re
ported by Lord:

I. I am the Lord thy God; 
thou shalt not have strange gods 
before me.

II. Thou shalt not take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain.

III. Rememher thou keep holy 
the Lord’s day.

IV. Honor thy father and they
mother.

V. Thou shalt not kill.
"'I. Thou shalt not commit adult

ery.
VII. Thou shalt not steal.
VIII. Thou shalt not bear false 

witness against thy neighbor.
IX. Thou shalt not covet thy 

neighbor’s wife.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neigh

bor’s goods.
It will be noted that number I. 

in the Catholic numbering includes 
numbers I and II in the Protestant 
and Jewish n u m b e r i n g .  That 
makes each one of the'succeeding 
Commandments, excepting num
ber X one number less. They split 
the Tenth Commandment as num
bered by the Protestants and Jews 
into two Commandments, th e  
Ninth and the Tenth.

It seems to me that the author 
4rt-~n ■ way apologizes -for alt the—  
Commandments, excepting "Hon
or thy father and they mother” 
being written in the negative. He 
does say. however, that “ Christ 
did not cancel out the Old Law.
On the contrary He was a fulfill
ment of all that the Old Law. con
tained: His Commandments were 
a restating and a lasting perfec
tion of the Law that had belonged

to the Chosen People.”
Lord, of course, names the two 

Commandments Christ gave in 
Mathew, Mark and Luke: ” Tliou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with 
thy whole heart, and with thy 
whole soul, and with thy whole 
mind, an d  with thy whole 
strength" and "Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.” The in
terpretation of these two Com
mandments varies greatly. Most 
people do not love themselves 
enough to take care of their health 
and develop their faculties. Of 
course it is difficult for a person 
to love another more than he loves 
himself. And if men do not love 
themselves enough to develop their 
own faculties as God intended 
them to do, it is hard to nereeive 
how they can love God. The Ten

Don't- Look Now

Fair Enough.

Amused By Fallacy That 
Union Officers Are Honest

"Frequent cheatihg i«T admitted 
by 40 per cent or more at a large 
number of colleges, often with no 
apology or sense of wrong-doing.” 

Th.s statement was reportedly 
made recently by Philip E. Jacob, 
social science professor at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, as the re-

__ B ______ . suit of a survey he made among
I as much by the stupidity as by the thousand five hundfed million dol- American college students.

_.J By WESTBROOK PEGLER

...with JAMES C. INOE6RETSIN 
P>eiid»nt. Spiritual Moblliulioa

National Whirligig
~ {

Federal Officers Vagueness 
Permits Union Law Breach

By R A Y  T U C K E R

WASHINGTON —In a long and.sions and abrasions of body and 
I generally joyous campaign against soul.
I the racket, I have been impressed! John L. Lewis has collected one

fallacy of the argument that most tars in royalties on coal mined by 
officers of unions ore honest. his subjects who are only now be- 
Sur-ely, my knowledge of the ginning to realize, late in life when 

charter of these specimens is equal they are broke and weak, that they 
to that oi any cleric or politician, have no such pension rights as 
the two specialists who always they Imagined but must approach 
ask the dull, bovine public to ac him cap-in-hand like bums on skid 
cept them as qualified character;row and thank him for any alms 
witnesses but without inspection of that he throws them, 
their motives which ai-g^^^waysj i f  we assume that all his local 
partisan if not always vonal. And executives are men of high idealsj 
it should be plain to all but com their goodness is automatically 
mitted fools in a nation which nullified by Lewis’s constitutional i 
foots our enormou^ bill for "edu power to count the votes and re
cation”  that It would not make the elect himself endlessly, subject to
slightest difference if 99 percent of no challenge fromr anyone In any time o f ArlstotleT are" being' pr£ 
all these parasites were pure. phase of the union racket nor, for KrCssively undermined by th» utif- 

There may be 200,000 "officials”  that matter. In any body of gov-, |tarians and ,he sentimentalists. ’ 
of the Teamsters’ Union in Its my ernment in the whole country. I -jn oUr eagerness to-educate for

..........______ __________ ____  ___ ,riad evil f ° rms who are above j t should always be kept In "social Jb-operation” rather than *
Commandments are mathematical stealing, sabotage, wife - beating mjn(j in discussions of the right to] for stability of character, we have 
rules. There are no- exceptions .-to -or driving while drunk.. But that -worl(_ _ with sanctimonious bigotay-
them. The~I-ove .Commandments would still leave the situation un- wbo eXhort for the yellow • dog,
are not ma'thematical. Tfi’erF are der -th* absolute rule o f Dave Beck, terms of the closed or union shop.1 

''a s  many ideas of love as there ,James Hoffa and Ftank Brewster, lha( aj| un(on constitutions inflict;
are individuals. It is subjective ;whose powers of intimidation and conditions on Americans which the
and not objective or mathematl- persuasion by pressure would com- constitution of the United States

To the extent that this is true. 
It is one of the worst indictments 
of our education system that can 
he made.

William James O'Shea,. Ameri
can educator says, “ Character de
velopment is the great, if not the
sole, aim of education.”

But Irving Eabuit, American 
critic and educator, declares, "The 
standards of a genuinely liberal 
education, as they have been un
derstood, more or less from the

WASHINGTON — Federal offi l 
cials' laxity and the vagueness of 
the income tax laws have enabled 
labor union officers to defy Internal 
Revenue authorities with an ease 
that would stun the average .small 
taxpayer, according to evidence de
veloped before tile McClellan Com
mittee. But the revelations against 
Dave Beck, Frank W. Brewster and 
James R. Hoffa concerning mis-1 
use of union funds are expected to 
tighten up both the laws and their 
enforcement.

Testimony on the ineffectiveness 
of existing statutes against alleged 
labor violators was presented to | 
Senator McClellan and his counsel, 
Robert Kennedy, by John P. I 
Barnes, former Chief Counsel of 
the Internal Revenue Bureau, and 
Justin Winkle, Assistant Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue. 
WHIRLIGIG fo r  WEDS.

After examinging the evidence 
against the three labor leaders 
named above, as well as records 
of their unions, McClellan asked 
why they had not been prosecuted 
on charges that they had not re-1 
ported or paid their full income 
taxes. The answer was that all 
three are now being investigated, 
or prosecuted, but that they may ] 
be able to take advantage of sev
eral loopholes in the laws ar.d es
cape hatches provided by court de- 
cisons.

The Internal Revenue officials 
pointed out that a federal court 
had held that embezzled or mis
appropriated money is not income 
Therefore, even if it is proved that 
Beck, Brewster and Hqffa mUf1 
used union funds, but did not re
port these financial transactions to 
the Labor Department or Internal 
Revenue, they would be immune 
from action under that decision.

Another barrier is the fact that 
labor unions are exempt from the 
income tax,, despite the hun
dreds of millions they collect In 
dues. For that reason, they do not 

j consider themselves bound by the 
[ law to preserve their records for 
Federal examination "at a l l  

Times." As Brewster and Hoffa 
' have testified before the McClel

lan Committee and several courts, 
they destory them systematically 
and periodically.

Internal Revenue, however, con
tends that the books must be pre- 
served, like those of corporations, 
so that the financial transactions 
of individual offers may be traced. 
But the laws' indefiniteness and 
confusion caused by court rulings 
have made tax agents hesitant in 
bringing what they regard as 
’ ’borderline cases.”  There, are 
scores of these cases awaiting ac
tion.

to ap-Internal Revenue’s failure
peal a dlciaton in favor of Frank 
W. Brewster, Beck's successor as 
head of the Western Teamsters’ 
Conference, explains the Govern
ment's dilemma. After examining 
Brewster’s financial deals and re- 
tuVns, the tax agents demanded 
that his union, Loral ^74 of Seat
tle, produce all records of transac
tions by Brewster and his wife, 
Dorothy. Brewster has been charg
ed with the same sort of personal 
use of union funds alleged against 
Beck.

When the union refused, Its ac
tion was uphled by the Ninth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals on the ground 
that the Government’s demand was 
too broad. Internal Revenue law
yers insisted upon an appeal to the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States, but the request was turned 
down by Attorney General IJrown- 
ell.

Brownell did not block an appeal 
because he was out of sympathy
with the prosecution of Brewster. 
He felt that the Government had 
too weak a rase on the question of 
"accessibility of records" to take 
to the highest tribunal. Moreover, 
a stronger ease of the same na
ture, although Involving another 
Government agency. Is now on Its 

"way to the Supreme Court, Thus, 
it is there that the fate of Beck, 
Brewster and Hoffa may be de- 

j  cided.
Meanwhile, pending revision of 

laws on taxes and labor union ex
emptions. many union officials 
| "are getting away with murder.”  
I to quote a McClellan expert

V

Hankerings

obviously misseT'fhe markTAn aF 
leged education that leads to “ Ire-

cal.
Here is a statement by ’he 

author that tends to cause an in
dividual not to have too much 
confidence in his ability to reason. 
He writes: “ And the exceptions 
we find to the great natural Law

ipetely nullify the virtue of nonen' forbids. No legislative body ever 
titiea below. has had the criminal, revolution-

And be It remembered, thal ary gall to enact them except by 
for all these years. Beck has been indirection through variations of 
a- < uniulating a rats’ nest of clip- the Wagner Act. •  *

quent cheating...with no...sense o 
wrong-doing’’ is a counterfeit thal 
will leave us int'llectuilly and 
morally bankrupt just when wc 
need it most.

New American Flag Should 
Have Hamburger On It

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

’Labor,”  as a political force, is 
a wild frantic slob which has in

pings from Time, Life, Lx>ok, The| one may seem petulant In sneer- jjured the people In their political
. . . ---- — —   ------ ---------- ------  New York Times and other jour- ing gt tbe American public, but rights wherever it has occurred in
are precisely the exceptions that Inals, all generally tending to this charming, brutish mass de- Europe In our country “ labor”
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Comedian
Answer to Previous Puzzle

order to reduce them to the level
of dAoendent, nronertvless pan 
pers.” f

“ Mankind would plunge hack 
Into dark, savage, lawless days 
and the jungle would tnove for
ward into the rity streets If ever 
GixI'x Ten Commandmentx were 
to fall into decay.”

"In that very First Command
ment man has a challenging 
glimpse of his poWIpr of free 
choice. God ran ask fo* his alle
giance and loyalty: He has put It 
beyond His own divine power to 
force His child’s obedience.”

ACROSS
I Comedian,

-----  Benny
5 He cavorts on

the -----
waves

8 He is a ——
performer

12 Spanish pot
13 Fish eggs
14 Shield 

bearing
15 Year between 

12 and 20
16 Hostelry
17 Coin of 

Morocco
18 Pitchers 
20 Snares 
22 Irritate 
24 Accede 
28 Hinder
33 Operatic solo
34 Low-lying 

valley
35 Relate
36 Ages
37 Frozen rain 
39 Lcvantin*

raisin
42 Make amends 
44 Ungulate 
47 Small islands
51 Girl’s name
52 Consume 
54 Presage
58 Heavy blow
57 Dririk made 

with malt
58 Location
59 Essential 

being
60 Small child
61 Gaelic

DOWN
1 Iota
2 Toward the 

aheltered side

3 Hint
4 City in 

Pennsylvania
5 Ascended
6 Electrified 

particle
7 Leases
8 Rail bird
9 Journey

10 Exclamation 
of sorrow

11 Unit of 
reluctance

19 Route (ab.)
21 Scarlet
23 Near -
24 Felines
25 Ukrainian 

city

■ f
L v [3
T 3"

2
ih.

f 1
E t J

L31 r j
I f

1 ™ ——* — — ■ — - ^5 , — — —— — —— - — — — — — — —— *1 v i  —- | —■—— — - —— , h i  v. v— — —. v. u i  i n  j  i u  i a

I him upon the nation as a rugged serVeg ^  own denials and suffer- ha* erected a super - government 
up-from-under fellow who respects ,ing -p h ^  ia no gurh entlty „ „  whlch may one day go into the
money for itself and shares v th in tbe United States nor streets to challenge the people for
the Fords, the Whitneys and 4"e shouIrt there ever be. I sovereignty.-
fatuous George Spelvins an honest-------------------------— . . ---- .------.------------------*
belief that money is all that stands j 
between the United States and Bol
shevism.
’ Beck's regard for personal 

wealth may be conceded without 
impairment of the wickedness 
which he inherited from a greedy, 
old loafer, Dan Tobin, -and did 
nothing to delouse.

The revelations made by the 
McClellan Committee are mere 
confirmation, with fascinating de
tails hitherto unavailable, of the 
generally rotten reputation of this 
union. —

More than a quarter of a cen
tury ago, Tobin, a- pioneer larcen-1 
ist of huge appetite and cruel gall, 
seized the “ autonomy,"  as it Is 
called, of a whole colony of local’ 
unions of .Teamsters in Cincinnati.
They were guilty of lese mi- 
jeste and moreover Tobin needed 
confidential moneys for his booz- 

;ing and collateral wantonness at 
|his "conventions." So he sent down 
, a viceroy named Brocky Farrell 
as receiver.

I Farrell became the unofficial

prove the rule.” He evidently does 
not know that there are no excep
tion* to a rule: that there are no 
exceptions to the Commandments; 
that this statement comes from 
the statement that it takes an ex
ception to test the rule. The min
ute you have an exception, you 
have no rule.

It seems to me the two Com
mandments of Jesus’ were sirhplv 
explanatory to the Ten Command
ments. You can not violate any of 
the Ten and follow the two Com
mandments given by Jesus.

Here are some gems frem this 
book:

"We must never allow a shal
low-thinking world to make us re
gard the fii’St three Command
ments as of lesser importance 
than the rest. A man can best be 
measured In terms of the god he 
serves. A nation will not rise 
above the level of its religion "

"In comparison with eomrrhi- 
nlsm however capitalistic thievery 
looks like petty larceny. Called by 
its proper name, communism is 
simply nation-wide theft. It steals 
everything from the individual in 
order to turn It over to that im
personal entity called the state.
Communism, the most gigantic
thug ’ever developed, snafehes ev- . , Ume charlie for Tobin and 
erything away from the citizens In „0 sfrved f()r many yeflrs wh)le

the cost of living rose and the Cin
cinnati Teamsters' families went 
needy for fhe minimum provi
sions The local courts of Cincin
nati were apathetic at best hut. 
whatever their reasons, which may 
have been worst, this cruel sys
tem went unchallenged except by 
a few weakling aspirants for sim
ilar privilege, until Farrell croak
ed and some, who had led the re
bellion long ago, joined Tobin's re
gime.

It t* Idle to suggest that a thous-' 
and presidents of a thousand lo
cals made up of Idealists can 
achieve any result againat a Beck, 
a Bill Maloney of the Operating 
Engineers, a More3cht of the Hod- 
carricis and Laboreis. or a Dave 
Dubinaky except multiple contu-
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capital
31 Enthusiastic 

ardor
32 Pause
38 Oriental 

porgy
39 Symbol for 

cobalt
26 African river 40 Joined
27 Bargain event 41 Legal point 
29 At all times 43 Handle

30 Ancient Irish 44 Units of 
weight 

45 War god 
48 Peel
48 Misplace
49 Persian 

prince
50 Hardens, as 

cement
51 Female rabbit 
53 Winglike part 
55 Born
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ROME — When and If a ndw 
American flag i« designed, there 
should be a picture of a hamburg
er, with or without onions, some
where on it.

j  I'm  serious, and mean no dis
respect.

Travel has shown me that the 
hamburger, more than any other] 
creation of America, is the symbol, 
of our country throughout t h e ’ 
world.

People who don't recognize the 
strains of "The Star-Spangled Ban
ner," who are unfamiliar with the 
eagle as our national bird, and, 
who never heard of Bunker Hill,

] never are in doubt about th e  
jhamburger.
I Let it appear In a country, and 
they know the Americans have nr 
rived. Let it appear on the menus 
of foreign restaurants and YOU 
may be sure that fellow Americans 
are thick and heavy around you. 
Order a hamburger, and it gives 
sway your nationality quicker 
than your accent.

Hamburgers are friendly. There 
are countries that don't like us, 
but they like our hamburgers. 
They catch on like measles In a 
kindergarten. Istanbul is a good 
example of this. Introduced by our 
military mission, hamburgers were 
given a spot of honor on the Istan- 
bul-HUton menu Now there a r e  
half a dozen hamburger stands on 
Istanbul's m'hin street, and Turks 
tear into them as if they h a d  
been raised on them.

Hamburgers are a regular on the 
menu of the Semlramts Hotel in 
Cairo, and a Greek can't t h a n k  
you enough If you take him to the 
cafeteria run by the American Em
bassy )n Athena, and treat him to 
a hamburger With all the t r i m  
mings.

It>  the same all over Europe 
aitfl the Middle East.

Every major European capital, 
from the Baltic to the Adriatic, 
has a spot that features the ham
burger. Here In Rome It is Jerry’s, 
a small downstairs bistro on Via 
Veneto, just a block and a naif 
from the Excelsior Hotel.

It 1* owned and operated by Jer
ry Chierchlo, one-ttme of New Jer
sey, one-time cook for King Sand, 
and full-time American ambassa
dor for those whd are unable to 
see, or who don't want to bother, 
Mr. Zellerbach.

Between making hamburgers

from noon to four In the morning, 
Jerry cashes personal c h e c k s ,  
lends money to- financially dis
tressed Americans, employs col- * 
lege boys until they save enough 
money to move on, helps his coun
trymen rent apartments, h e l p s  
them get their money back when ■ 
they wander Into clip Joints, cheers 
the unhappy, drinks with the gay. 
follows the Yankees, recommends 
stores where bargains may be 
found, and generally works him
self half to death.

There are Italian visitors, too, 
but they are mostly of the typa 
Jerry and his help refer to as 
"tourists,’ ’ They walk in, p e e r  
about as ,lf looking for someone, 
and stroll out. But there are quit* 
a few of them who, having braved 
a hamburger, become regulars 
and drop In every day for one.

Stay in Jerry's hamburger placa 
^ong enough and every American, 
in Rome will eventually drop in. *

I honestly believe that th* ham
burger should be given more of
ficial recognition by our govern
ment. It is the object a r o u n d '  
which Americans r a l l y  when 
abroad, the ground, round ‘ ‘ t i e ’’ 
that binds them together.

I'm going out now to have ona 
; "with the works.”

Clear mg House
Article* fol tlti* column *r* pr% 

«>rr-d to he 100 words or less In 
ensth. Howe-er lonssr article* 
may bs printed

Editor,
' bout the location of the new ho

tel.
* bought $200 stock on the prem

ise that tt would be located in tha 
downtown area. I was told that even 
If the hotel didn't pay too mnny dl- ^ 
vldends It was worth the cost of 
my Investment in new business for 
the Pampa merchants, Incluu.ng 
myself. If the hotel is built on tha • 
outskirts of Pampa, such would de- 
feat the purpose of myself and oth
er merchants that help make tha 
hotel possible. ^

Yours truly,
Spencer Hearn »
Western Austo Associate 
Store' j
102 S. Cuylar
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"Do It Yourself" Is 
ESA Party Theme

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority 
wan feted with a “ Do It Yourself” 
social recently in the home of 

! Mrs. Margaret Payne with Mmea. 
,8111 Ragsdale and Burton Doucette 
as co-hostesses.

When the members arrived, they 
were greeted with a sign reading 
“ Come In " which was on the front 
door. The neyt sign directed them 
as follows. “ Coats In Here.”

On the coffee table were ar
ranged the "Do It Yourself”  fa
vors, wlVch were gay spring bas

'LO U t
:T

_Activities
(Special to The News) .

8KELLYTOWN — Girt S c o u t !
1

SKKLLYTOWN — Intermediate 
troop 4# observed Girl Scout birth-, Girl Scout troop 47 observed Olrl 
day week with a banquet and a Scout week with a special program 

kets to be assembled for" nut"cups. | badge presentation ceremony. The on their regular meeting date.
The program also followed the program opened with a flag cere-1 Miss Shirley Reach was in 

theme of ” Do It Yourself," as each I mony, followed by songs around a charge of the program on Juliette
member was given a topic and a mock-campfire. Badges were pre- Low and Our Cabana in Mexico,
time limit of one minute to speak. I »«nted by troop leader, Mrs. R E. | After the program, the g i r l s  
Some of the topics were ” My Most McAllister. Each member of the were entertained with a scavenger
Embarraslng Moment” . . . "M y trooP 4* currently working towards hunt and a contest on outdoor
Surpassed Desire” . , . “ My Hus-.the rank of First Class Scout. skills.
bands Worst Fault’’ . , . and many Badges earned were; g a r d e n ^  Refreshments were served to

flower, photography, homemaker,more. After the program was over Mrs. Fred Wall, troop leader, and

MUSEUM M YSTERY— Among the important guests at the Twentieth Century Cotillion 
Autograph Reception for Wanda J. Campbell, upon the debut of her book, "The Museum 
Mystery", given Monday evening in the Lovett Memorial Library were Mrs Martin 
Stubbe, president of TC Cotillion; Mrs Otis Nace, who gave a charming review of the 
book; Miss Mary Jay Campbell, eight-yeor-old dauqhter ofyMr. and Mrs. Campbell; the 
author, seated; Bronme-Voughn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jock Vaughn and Pete Lewis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Lewis. (News Photo*

Twentieth Century Culture Club Hears 
Discussion Of China, Crystal, Flowers

|congealed aalad, marshmallows, needlecraft, Peggy Horner; house- 
and coffee, which Was served from Vesper, seamstress, homemaker, 
a large table covered with a M*lv* Batson; and cook, h o me -  
bright yellow cloth with green ap- taaker, pen pal, Ann Harlan, 
polntments. The centerpiece was Mr*- R C- Heaton, a assistant 
bird of paradise, flowers flanked by l*ader, presented each scout with 
four all green tapers. This table 4 3old membership star, signifying 
also carried a sign which read 4 y#4r ln * cout*

each member voted on their choice cook, Donna Moore; homemaker, Misses Sharron MogS, Ann Duncan, 
of the best speaker with Mrs. Yor- Linda Payne; seamstress, games, gharron Moore, Shirley R e a c h ,  
el Harris receiving the prise, g 1 Join Jarvis; homemaker, needle- gharron Adams and Ann Burch. 
“ Do It Yourself”  Ivy planter k I craft, story teller, Rosalie McAl- 

Following the* program, refresh-! »*ter; housekeeper, needlecraft, 
merits of opened-faced sandwiches, Beverly Heaton; cook. Jean Helds;

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

W EDNESDAY P.M.
10:30—World Series 
1 IS—-Local News 
1 SO— Weather Report 
i 3i—K PPN  'Now”
6:00—Bob and Kay Show 
b:4i—KPDN "N ow "
4:00—5'ulluu Lewie, jr.. News 
4:16—Sports Review 
4:30—Local News Roundup 
6:45—KPDN "N ow ”
1:00—Beeves News 
4 :U6—KPDN "N ow "
* 00—Gabriel Haulier 
I) 01— KPDN "N ow ”

10:00—Gabriel Rentier 
10:15—KPDN "N ow ”
11:00—News 
16:05—News Pinal 
11:5 '  — Vesper*
13:00—Sian off

THURSDAY AM .
4:00—KPDN Now”
7:16—Spoil* Roundup 
Lito— W nattier Report 
7 :;»0—New,
7:45—KPDN "N o W  
4 ;00- -Robert P Burleigh New* 
6:15—-KPDN "N ow "
3:4o—The Goepelairsa 
»:00—Pumpa iteport*
9:15— Rev. J. IS. Neely 
9 21 — Mid-Murinnj

“ Do It Yourself
Following refreshments, e a c h  

member followed through with1 the 
next sign over the sink w h i c h  
read “ Do it Youraalf — The dishes, 
that la.”

The following attended: Mmea 
Burton Doucette, Oscar Engel, Lu
cille Foster, NormSn Fulps, Owenn 
Gray, Jack Hankla, Yoral Harris, 
Max Htckay, Louie Hooper, G u y  
LeMond, Jay Meador, John Nut
ting, Bruce Parker, M a r g a r e t  
Payne, Harold Payne, Bill Rags
dale, Walter Reek, Charles Robi
son and H. H. Killingsworth.

Miss Shelton Feted“ China and Crystal”  and Flow-. In her report on crystal, Mrs. | 5) Accent. . emphasis obtained 
er Arrangements were the pro- Hobbs said that it is a known fact for some particular area in com- 
giam topics presented at the meet- that the Egyptians were early In position by giving it aapei lal prom-
ing of the Twentieth Century Cul the field as glass-makers of skill j  inence. Usually accomplished by \ 1 / • ■ I (\ . i l l  r\ . 
ture Hub In the home of Mrs. Jeff and that the Romans copied their sharp contrasts tn color, sue. or W l y h  K | P r  h f l ^ V  | f t P l V
Bearden. 1319 Mary Ellen by product The artlatoc rat of a l l  form of some parts of th« material I ' *  I l lU U J f  I U l I J

Chase. Mr*. J. K. Donaldson sen glass’ eShe descr^ST^'four te-ds, I Repetition. . .repeatingN in the 
•d, as ro hostess ring sparkle, sharpness, a n d composition, one or more elements

In her opening remarks, Mrs weight, whRjh will eneble a per-|tU( h as forma or colors. It la anoth- 
Hobbs obsarved that the story of *on *° deiermlna the relative qual er mrinod of achieving accent. A
China begins as early as the Tung **y of the piece of glass being ex- minor detail, “ picked up” and ie-
dynasty lAD vA18-907). when pot- amlned. petted, la magnified In eflertlve-
tera in the Kiangsi ptovince of Chi- “ You don’t have to be an expert ness.

t spectar to The Tvew st  
McLEAN — The Baptist young 

people combined their monthly 
party with a birthday p a r t y  
March 30 to honor Miss Jeantne 
Shelton in the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Shelton. Host-

Roaalle McAllister, Beverly Hea
ton and Jean Fields received their 
fifth star.

The families of tha girls wera 
guaati for tha tvanlng’a entertain- 
mant.

r 5

esses were Mmes. Shelton, FlagiT
na. were making a ware known as at the game to have a lot of fun 7, Oolor Is that forth dimension Stewart, sponsor, and E. E Wyatt,:
“ artiftral jada.” It was not until with the art of arranging flowers lhal ad(ls hj* fip *„d  bteath who assisted tn planning th e
the Ming Synaaty (139* 1644 ) that It ’* a lot more fun to make ar- takin|g dramatic quality to a good games 
the Chinese pottera exploited the rangement than to jam a bunch of composition
technical possibilities of porcela.n, flower, into a vase or bowl.”  Mrs g) CbnUlner. . .the container la
with tha underg laze blue and Chase said In opening her topic. Juj( M  v,u , ,  n  of ,hf picture1 people arrived et the S h e l t o n
white, and overglaze polocyrome She outlined the eight basic wish ,Q frw(t# * re T h o r n e  at. 6 p m . they were hand-
enamel decorations. Us manufac principle* of flower arrangement: ' novver,  and foIl ed a sack lunch. They then went
tore was centered In Ching-te Chen II Design . it is the form or | ^ , _ ___________ t0 the back door of Mr*. Pearl

Tha theme for the evening wea 
a “ Hobo” party. Aa tha young

Each member was presented
with a corsage made from a 
lolu* bulb and 
Mrs. Chase.

led the business session The da 
votlonal was given by Mrs Rufe 
Jordan. Those attending w e r a  
Mmea Dovle Osborne, J. R Stro-

•nd In 134# came under Imperial shape of the composition. A plan- 
control. Statuettes and other dec- ned relationship between all com- 
oratlv# pieces were made as well ponents, even to tha container, 
as useful wares. 2) Scale. . .Is the tenn used to

The true, hard - pasta porcelain denote, tha size ralationahip of tha 
of China was mads from two main component parts of a composition.
Ingredients, the fusible natural ail- such aa. tiny arrangement, on a 
Irate of alumina, a brilliantly white grandpiano. *
fins • grained malarial soft to the 3i B*lanes. . .la such a relation- 
touch, and china-clay of Kaolin, ship of the component pails that hie, Michael Wilson. L. J. Zachery,
which gives the pasie Its piaatic creates the Impression of being Jeff Bearden, J L. dia.se. C. W.
quality. As a preliminary, the Chi- stable, not Inclined to tip In one Conley, G. L. Cradduck, J. R Don
nie# weathered their kaolin from direction and fall. It la a visual Im- aldson. Edward R. Eaton, J. W.
Mi to lb years before use, to in- presslon only. Edminster, Warren Haase, E L.
crease the strength of their paste 1 4) Harmony. . .la a little more Henderson, V. L. Hobbs, and Rule
Thts process was reduced m Eng- drfftcutt to define because It ta Jordan.
lUh manufacture to seven Or eight here that the intangible ts being —  ----------—;—
months in a damp cellar, dealt with, aesthetic qualities, raih- / _  _  \A/ J J ^ *

Mrs, Hobbs discussed the tus- er than with physical properties L -O C C / f n  l U t T f  D U o
tOry and making of Spode. Wedg This should give a sensation of be 
wood, Havlland, and Lennox. |tng pleasing, “ all tn tune.”

glad- Johnsons’ where they were hand-
green ribbon by ed 4 Pick,«  ,nd lhen to th* w Vatt 

| home for potato chips; then back
w . . to the Shelton? for refreshments
Mr. Michael Wll.on. prealdent. of , Jood u k ,  >nd Their
A  h .  R u a l n a a .  a n a  S iO n  T b a  H a

From lb* Boil do Boulogne io tlie 
rue St. Honor*. Pirit tsihioni iparkle 
with • more elefanl. opulent look. 
The rirh iplrndor of Nipier'i royal 
ametbyit bring. tb* glory of imperial 
purple and tba appearanea of realily 
to faihlon jewelry rombinlng kliiarft 
beauty and matlmam woorabillty.

. - J.welry br Napitr,

SKELLYTOWN -  Miss Rita Me- i 
celebr.tad ^ r  e i g h t h

birthday with a party irt th® Oiri|io;^u—According to tnt K«cpr<l 
Scout house recently. Members of • ao^VVot/m serie*r *
her Brownie troop were guests. | t*:uo^ca<irto Koator

Party games were played. I c • T i^ w T a lh ^ r*  Bureau 
cream, birthday cake and punch 
wa* served. Party favors w e r e  
small Easter baskets filled w i t h  
jelly beans.

Llasa Wedge,

K P A T
Attending were 

Kay Hanna, Angle Kay F i e l d s ,  
Becky Burning. Torchy t  Beaver, 
Dtnda Green, Diana Parsons, Anita 
Werley, Donna McKlaslck, Marga
ret White, LUlte Hsssler, Sandra 
Hamlin, Glenda Lockhart and Car
ol Ogle. Adults attending w e r e  
Mmes. A D. Parsons, Ted Mc- 
Kissick, C. D. Werley and R. E. 
McAllister.

A Qoapei Muole 
•(•wa

' BROWNIE TROOP 7»
Brownie Scout Troop 78 cooked 

its supper at the Girl Scout “ Little
House”  recently. Their menu con-| 11 :o&— Popular Musio 

. ... ■ , . . . . .  1 lt:i*i>—Mid-Da:

1230 on Your Radio Dial
MONDAY THRU PRIDAV

4:t9-Siati on 
4:Ju— Western 
7 110—Warty M-rnlng N*
7:0f>—'1 rading Poal 
7.1 u— Western a  tRiapal Musis 
7:30—7:30 Now*
7 l j — Weitorn A Goavoi Mualo
8 00—Teres IVosUier 
4:95— Wostorn A Luspcl Muoto 
1:1b—Mlnl»l»i1al Alllanc*
8 30— Highland Headline*
1:15—Popular Musto 
9:00— Popular Mualo

10.00—Popular Music 
10:30—irranvas Hof.itaa Show
10 :35—Popular Music
11 00—Housewives New*

K P D N
1340 on Your Radi* Dial

THURSDAY P.M.
10:30— World Senes 
1:13—Local News 
1:30— Weather Report 
1:13— KPDN Now"
130-K H D N  "N ow "
3:00—Bob aod Kay Show 
6:43—PKDN “ Now"
6 vtf—ku I lull LcWiSi JfH HOWE
6 IJ—bpurtt Review
6.30— Local News Roundup
6 43—oFotball Prophet
710U—KPDN
8.U0—iteevea News
8:03—K P liN  ’Now "
W UO—fial.i iei Heauar 
0:0&—KPUiS ‘Now"

10:00—Uab riel ilea iter 
10:13— KPDN Now"
II  ̂ 00—News 
11:50— News Final 
11:63— Veapera 
li.oo—&ian oil

FRIDAY AM .
6:00— KPDN "N ow ”
7:16—Harveater tiketchea 
7.̂ u— Nawa
1 :30— V\ eulher Report
7:46— KPDN "Now '
s;0o— Kooeri F. rturieifh News
8:1a— KPDN "Now**
«:«o— iUe Gobpclairea 
» 00—Painpa Kepcrta 
9:15—Rev. J. E. Ne^ljr 
y. 30— Stall Break fas 1.

10:00— Kraft News 
L0 :Uu—Gabriel Heatter 
10:10— According to the Record 
10:15—Cedric Footer 
10:30— World Series 
1:13—Local New*
1:80— Weather 10 port
1 33— KPDN "N ow "
2:33—News Brie!
3:00— Star for Today
2 .30—County Hoe Down 
3:43—Ten Minute* of jaza 
8:65—News Brief
4:00— Wheeler Program 
4:30—'Tunes for Teens 
5:00—Sports Report
3 :03—Tunes for Teens 
3:30— Market Report 
6:$6—Tunes for Teens 
3:30— World News 
6:00—Sign off.

sisted of spaghetti and m?at trails, 
meat sauce. English peas, salad 
and chocolate milk. Eleven scout* 
and their leaders, Mmea. R. B. 
White and Jack Vaughn, attended.

a  a  A T T H t -

M o v ! i 5

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Reformatories often attar,i a 

child'* Important corraaponda..Ce 
to hla casa record.

Attached to Al's was a letter

Articles Currently

QTht {tampa Baily News

'omen J tivilie5

Bob's Little Jokes Are Still Funny
i

Even After 25 Years Married Life

Frankie Yearwood, Worth MUIer, 
Joe Dqn Evan*. Billy H I  f  r on, 
Douglas Crockett, Jimmy R o n a y 
Shalton and Winnie Mar tin dale, 
Louverla Taylor, Judy Wyatt, Lin
da Nicholas, Mlchal Maasay, Shir- 
lay Qudgel, Linda Holoman, Mary 
McClellan and Margaret T r e a t .

In Two Maqazines pTre*ent ,nd Mr*-* Rufe Jordan from Pampa.

The friends of Evelyn Pierce 
Nace (Mrs. Otl* Nace), who have 
been inquiring about the publtca
tion of her fact - crime article, i Eaauy crocheted tn three alzes 
will be pleased to learn that It i* (U -  t :  ^  *t4- )i the»e straw- 
now on the new* stand* In the t>d-ry doillea provide the perfect 
May isaue of "Real Magazine for topping for your table*, lSo nice to 

c a t t e d  uj,  a l odjj dotlie*, or to gift-give!)

:*i- A Strawberry Treat

hu*-
d *  addiction to th* latter, but U .  U  C l v b u m e  
idea that. In a pinch, g o I f|, v ' , =>5 »▼». V -1/ U U I n c

Zelma Franklin.
“ Problem* of Foreign Mission- 

arles”  wa* led by Ml** P e g g y  
Hutto. Refreshment* of Coke* and 
cookie* were served.

Tlio** present were Miase* Sally 
Pullen, Beth Spencer. Delma and 
Zelma Franklin, LaVaita Naylor, 
Jayne fi/ddenrr, Viiglnia Jong*, 
Peggy Hutto. Marit a Clyburne and 
Mary Lou Douglas, sponsor.

If you us* an automatic oven tl- 
meal cook* with the same heat.

Pattern No. 5416 contains crochet 
directions; material requirement*; 
attf illustration*.

Send 25 cent* in Cj^INS, y o u r  
name, address and th# PATTERN

91TS

Men. ’"Die article i*
"They’re Hanging Chub McCarthy 
In the Morning.”  It tell* th# atory 
of a true happening in Mrs. Nace’* 
home town in Kansas in IMS, ln 
which the circumstances of a 
lynching wera moat unusual.

The author Is listed as "Pierce 
Nace” with this article, since the

“ I  am still genuinely surprised attempt a’ fftodesty — have been man's magazines prefer mala wrl- 
and amused by Bob s little jokes much admired for their manners ters. Mrs. Nace also has a confas- 
•— whether on stage or at home." and response to authority. sion story on the new* stand*. It
»ay* Mr*. Bob Hope Even after If I*were to list th* three things *•* "He * my Raby” in the May ia»
25 years of mirrtage, “ It ’s hard hat mean mast to Bob. I uppose *ue ° f  Personal Romances, 
to keep a straight face.”  This tl- thev would be in this order: Home,!
tie Introduces her etory In the making people laugh, golf. Much Y ^ V A * S  M 6 6 t  ^ V i t h  
April Issue of Family Circle Mag- has been written about my " 
azin* in which Mrs Hope des-^and 
crlbea her home life with Bob and the
their four children: would corn* first la ridiculous. i xhe YW A ’s of the First Baptist

In our houkb a straight face Is. Bobs game it a serious one, and Church met in th* home of Mias 
not only hard to keep; it’s next when he come* horns, you always Marica Clyburne. 2131 N. 8 u in
to Impossible. Boh seldom Indul- know when h» ha* played well. He ner. Opening prayer was given by 
ge* tn ,the boisterous practical hides his pride with s gag After 
Joke* that herald* the Joker’s ar- one rath»r full week of playing, I 
rival, but 1 just know the minute made a remark that deserved the 
that man la in the houss! Ws all answer it got.
do. Thera a a tremendous aesl "Tony tells me he caddlad for 
about Bob, a completely apontan- •ou ti ls efternoon, ”  I said. " I t ’s 
coua J >1# de vlvre He doesn’t have nice t > see you taking an interest 
to say anything, funny or serious, in yow  son.”
All that’s nacessary is for him toj ” Tony, ’ ’ Bob asked blandly. “ I 
walk into 'he house — and every- knew I'd seen that kid before.”  
thing comes to life • Of one thing I.am caitain: Part

At home Boh'a humor play* a dif '»* being a good wife is to play 
ferent part. Our son Kelly has straight woman for your husband, 
caught Bob'* energy and enormous he amateur or pfofeaslonal hu-
vttatltv, and Tony show* signs of 7ion*L A man always enjoy* his Thi* way you don’t have several
emulating hla father’* gift for light wife'* applause or her little <te- lire meal is cooked in the oven.
■pur-of-the-monent,humor. But o u r  mlndar to tell that funny story, burners going at once. The Whole
daughters Linda and Nora have dear" that makes it possible for met in cook^tg, do not set food in -
their own touch of wit. It's fas-M m  tc appear at his best. the oven more than two hours be-
(inatlng fot mt to watch how our I can't remember a time when fore the heat turns on. Food left 
four Hopeful* ar* developing a anyone Ir) our family has ever had In the oven longer than two hours 
ten*# of humor; It keep* tl* all on the last word, but Bob like* ua to should be thoroughly chiliad four to NUMBER to ANNE CABOT. Pern-' showing many pretty designs; plus 
our toes, with Bob hot always the tfy «H the same. Irt humor, as In six hour* beforehand. pa Daily News, 872v W. Quincy directions for making 3 crochet
victor. everything else my husband la a - . ------ --- ---------- Street. O ilrago Illinois. item* and a quilt. Only 25 cent* a

Bob la unexpectedly serious generous man Read The New* < l»**lfl*d  Atl*. I f *  ready !'Th# 1957 Needlework icopy! _______  4 ,
about family matter*. Many peo ,n ' 1 *
pie fall to reallz* just how much 
a father hs ta and how definitely 
th* head of our family. It * wide
ly knrwn that he * away a great 
oeal, and so I seem to get all the 
credit for th# fact that our four 
children — and I aay this with no

favor* were miniature hobo parka 
containing mints on toothpicks 

Gifts were opened by Mis* Shel- from hi* mother. It wa* addressed 
ton and games were played until|to "m y angel Honey-boy”  and 
9 30 p.m. Th# girl* remained for promised to celebiat# hi* 13th 
a slumber party. After breakfast birthday with him. Stapled to it. 
the next morning, several went to a card that came after the birth- 
Clarendon for a track meet |day had arrived and gone. It »atd

The guest* praaent w a r e :  something lik* thia; “ Don't be mu!
at Mama for not getting'to aez you 
If I could of, I would of. But even- 
lC  you are still mad at me, I ’m 
still craxy about my sweetie p ie.", 

Now A1 knew hia mother waa’ i’ tj 
in the least craxy about him. He 
knew that Instead of loving Him j 
she was really delighted to hj nd 
of him. Hi* problem was that he 
wasn't aware that he knew It 

So one day, juat before Christ
mas, hia brave and loyal social 
worker decided to help him t.rltig 
'hia knowledge up Into full con 
aclouaneaa. -

He let A1 wait for aix hour* for 
the mother who never came 11 ake 
Mm home for th* holiday. H f let 
him wait, capped, m&cklnawed end 
packed during th* goodbye of olf:-j 
ar children. He let him watt ur.tli 
evening when A1 broke down, cry 
ing out. "She's a liar. She'a a liar 
She doean’t want me.

With thi* truth finally fa r e !  Al 
was able to withdraw expect l'loti 
from hi* mother’* fair* words and 
begin to. Invast It in his own M- 
lort. It wa* what he needed > do 
to stop being a confused, perp-* u «l- ' 
ly frustrated child.

Sometimes you and 1 wlt.i i’.Jw 
pffeettonate feeling ftom our chil
dren. When we do, instead of pre
tending thi* haan't happened, w îv 
don't we aay grumM'ngly "G o 1 
away. Don’t bother me I don’t 
feel a bit loving juat now.”

Instead of wounding the child 
Ihi* truthfulness comfort* him. Ho 
ha* already sensed our -tempor
ary w i t h d r a w a l  of a,fecilc,n. 
Though he regret* It, wishing wo J 
•how Interest ln his crayon pic
ture, hi* regret 1* mor* than isl- 
anred by hi* pleasure Ir know rig 

‘ that hia Intuition i* trustworthy— 
and that when it tells him a per
son i* feeling unloving, thai’s ex
actly th# way it la.

But when, like Al’a mother w< 
protest affection we do not f<J»l. wo 
Undermine the child’ * seH-ttuSt. 
Th# false endearment* we .-ipvHtt 
contradict what hi* Intuition tel’.a 
him.

No longer able to trust hi* jil-1? 
ment of reality, he becomes u -cer
tain of himself, confused and vary 
angry.

W O T T O
OPENS 1:46 NOW FKI

nCBHtCOiMT

ALSO NEWS A CARTOON

Day N«wa
12 0-‘i—i*opu'\r Music.
I I : 10—Popular Munlo
1 0U—(a Off DC I Muffio
1:00—Two O'clock Ncw» 
2:03— Western Music 
3:00— Western Music 
4:00—Four O'clock News 
4.05— Rock A Roll Musto 
6 16—worker's News 
6:20—Popular Mi.slo

t; on—H|iotIlls on Sports ~ 
f, o3— Popular Music 
s :*n— Nevada Serenade 
It do — News on the Hour 
8 05—Nevada iareiwid* 

10:00—New* on the Hour 
10 o6—Nevada Sereneda 
10:30— Sian off.

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

1540 on Your Radia Dial
7:05—OUm on
7:05—World New . Brief
’ 10—Farmer Hill
7 10— Wearner Report
7:35—Sunny Sid* Up
8 00— News 
8:05— Sunny Side
8 15—According to the R«oor4 
6:2o—Bunny Sida Up 
8:30— Recap of the Waathar 

| 8 35—Sunny Sid* Ua 
8:56—News Brief 

| 6 oo— M erita* N i s i  
• 3o—Rtudto Ball lUfom 
9:55—News Brief

10 oo—Ouesf fltar 
10:15— Hlllblllv Music

News H1-Ltgtlt
11 no—Here's to Veteran*
•M * 16- • Kasv L is l ----—---- -— — — .
12 00—Classified .Section 
11:03—Market Reports 
12:10— Weather New**
12:15—World and Texas News 
12 :30 — Merita'ii Local Ntwa
1 :>0— Western Trails 
1 55—News Brief 
2:00—Bandstand

WESTERN GUARANTY LOANS
AUTO— FURNITURE— SIGNATURE

S lO ^ SSO -S lO O ^ aS  And Up
Overdue bill* got you down? See about a low cost consolidat
ion IX)AN at ................................................................................ <»

WESTERN GUARANTY, LOAN CO.
US E. KINGSM1LL PH. MO 4-4M4
- g g  x  a  -------- a  mai-----n g a i  ■ a i a a q a a

Television Program

OPENS 6 :45 NOW THURS

rtH 4

-----P U S -----
‘THE UREPINC. UNKNOWN’ 

AUSO NEWS t  CARTOON

| STARTS FRIDAY
FIVE DAY MUSICAL DAYS 

AT REGULAR PRICKS!

AMERICA'S OWN MUSICAL’
, THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR ,
G U V S  A N D  D O L L S

CiatMA^nn .-.-coiftR' .

WEDNESDAY
KGNCTV

Channel 0

7:00 Today 7:00

9:00 Home 9:00

mStH *1 »<U. 00 ot 10:00
io:30 Romper Room 10:80

T l  ;00 Tic Tac Dough 11:00
11:30 It Could Be You u  :30
12:00 Artistry On ivory 12:00
12:15 News , 12:16
12:33 Weather 12:22
12:30 Doubt*** Trouble 12:30
12:45 New Ideas 12:45
1:00 Club 00 (Oolor) 1:00
1:30 Tennessee Ernie 1:30
2:00 Matrnee Theatre (color) 2:00
*00 Queen For A Day 3:00
3:45 Modern Romances 3:45

4:00 Comedy Time 4:00

4:00 Ramar of the Jungle
4 30 
5:00

0:00 Hdnest Jess 0:00
0:00 Ray a Sport* Desk 1:10
9:10 Neva 0:20
0:20 Weather 0 30
0:30 Oziie ft Harriett 0:46
7:00 Masquerade Party 7:00
7:30 Father Know# Beat 7:30
8 :00 Kraft Theatre (Color) 1:00
9:0p This Is Your l i fe 0:30
9:30 Susie 0:00

10:00 San Francisco Beat 10:00
10:30 News 10:*0
10 ;40 Weather 10:40
10:50 Armchair Theatre 10:50
12:00 Sign Off 12:00

¥  
j Am

CARPET-CITY
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

Formal Opening Sale Start* Mon., 8 th 
300 W. Foster MO 5 3085

ALBUM — fifty-six colorful page*

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
B e l

Better Proscription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

m em
D I A I M O A  2S4.9

OPENS 1:45 NOW THrRvS

The true and wonderful «.tnry of 
( ’ol Dean Hess, clergyman turned 
fighter pilot.

UNIVERSAL-INTONATION AL Rr*.antg

ROCK HUDSON

CMnuScolY ItONWlM.

• ‘’— MARTHA HYER 
DAN DURYEA don Dtfore

ALSO NEWS ft C ARTOON

•  STARTS FRIDAY •
The story of a tofVjrun turned per
son In the davs when the frontier 
whs h^ipg forged.

RFUATV 

C hannel I t

Good Morning 

Captain Kangaroo 

Garry Moor#

Arthur Godfrey 
S.rtke It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
lx>ve of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Time 
As the World Turn*
Our Miss Brooks 
Hnust Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Little Rascal*
” 9,000 Enemies”
Doug Edward*
Nfw,  - Bill Johns 
World of Sport*
Weather Vane 
Giant S<epa 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire 
I've Got A 9acr#t 
20th Century Fox 
New* — Bill Johns 
fV  Weatherfact*
“ Romance of Rosy R ldgl”  10:13

THURSDAY
KtiNC-TV

Today
Ho.ua

The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tao Dougn 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
Newa 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club 90 (Color) 
Tennessee Ernie 
Mstine* Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Tim# • . 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest J ess 
Ray's Bporta Desk 
News 
Weather
Jonathan Winters 
NBC News 
You Bet Your Life 
Dragnet
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie 
Lux Theatre (color) 
Broken Arrow 
Newa 
Weathar
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFOA-TV 

Channel U

1:00 Good Morning
1:00 Captain Kangaroo

0:00 Garry Moor*
1:30 Arthur Godfrey
1:46 Cartoon Tim#

10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich ,
11:00 Valiant Lady
11 15 Love Of Ufa
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Time
12:30 As the World Turn*
1:Q0 Our Mias Brooks
1:30 House Party

Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 8err«t Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 “ Pacific Rendeavous”
5:30 Ringside wltn Wrestler*
6:46 Doug Edwards
0:00 News - »  Bill John*
0:15 World of Sport*
0:25 Weather Van#
0:30 Sheene
7:00 Bob Cummings
t :S0 Climax
1 30 State Trooper
» 00 U v* Wrestling

to 00 News -  Bill Johns

"Act of violonoa"
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Harvesters In 2nd j   ̂ ^
Win Over Bulldogs £ .  C f J  .

Cross and business manager Bm  -  
Ni block were scheduled to lqhfiET 
for Austin around noon today. T H » j

The spring training opening date 
too the Pampa Oilers was announc* 
ed this morning, shortly before 
manager Allen Cross left for Aus
tin to discuss a working agreement 
with the Milwaukee Braves.

April 10 has been set as th e  
start of spring drills for tfre Class 
B Oilers. The Southwestern League 
season starts April 23 for the eight- 
team league with the Oilers play
ing at Midland in a two-game stand 
and then going to Bajiinger f o r  
two mpre games. Thd Oilers' first 
home game is scheduled for April

Harvesters and held the Bulldogs 
scoreless for five frames. He got in 
trouble only once, that in the first 
inning when he walked two and. two will talk with Milwaukee «<—  

flcials Thursday at 8 p.m. about f " '  
partial or full working agreement.

The Braves will be in Austin t® 
play their farm club. General msuir 
ager John Quinn and farm dlrPe*^ 
tor John Mullen will be at t h • 
meeting. The Oilers have already 
been promised help from t h j  
Braves as well as the Shreveport 
Sports of the Texas League aod

arvesters to a 4-1 non - confer- hit a batter. But he finished the in
ice victory over the Borger Bull- ning by striking out the side, 
igs there yesterday. Simpson's four-base blow came
It was the second victory of the in the lead-off spot in the sixth in- 
;ason for Coach Deck Woldt's ning. The Harvesters retired t h e 
ampa team. Both victories were! next batter, James hit two consecu- 
ver the Borger squad and it even- utive batters and then Pampa used 
1 their season mark to 2-2. The \ some fine fielding play to elimin- 
vo losses came at the hands of ate the last two batters, 
awton and Mangum. : Mike Conway came in from sec-
James went six innings for the on(j pase ^  hurl the final frame.

He struck out two and an irtfield 
play from Merle Terrell to Rob- 

( I P U / P  ert Lanf>ford ended the .game.
-I p )CQ/\ A / I L-il II \  K g ?  The Harvesters got four hits off

Borger pitcher Everett AiringUtn. 
Pampa was held scoreless for five 

W  innings. Then the Pampans un-
loosed two hits to score two runs 

TOP o' TEXAS LEAGUE y,e fifth. Center fielder Larry
Behrman s won 0, Richard Ding £rujse blasted a home run with
on *• c "  j Benny Sparks on board lo g i v e
Johnsons Cafe Wap -rtp-'Smith s pampa j(s 2-0 cushion. Sparks got
on / on with a single ahead of Cruise.
Poole's Drive Inn won 3, Pampar i Pampa added two more runs on

' - a pair of hits in the seventh frame
Dorothy s Beauty Shop won L lVvhen Ray Stephenson singled and 

fomen of the Moose won 3. j Cruise came through again, this 
Motor Inn won 1, Highland Lum-!jjme Wftj, R ,joubie. to score the 
;r won 3. . base runner. Terrell batted in the
J. C. Daniels won 1, North Tex- fourth run when he got on by a

Borger error. The second Burger 
miscue, an overthrow, allowed the 
runners to advance but Pampa s 
scoring was stopped when M i k e  
'Conway flied out to first base.

James, making his second start 
of the season, struck out 10 Borger 
batters and gave up three bases on 
balls. Conway struck out two and 
did not walk a batter. Airington 
fanned two. He was handed th e  
loss.

The box:
Ah R H P «  A E

27 against Midland Cross announced this morning 
that Bonneau Peters, owner of ttie 
Shreveport club, had promised 
Pampa two pitchers to be nam^fl 
later this week. The Braves have 
promised a pitcher, Roberto Mar
tinez, to the Oilers.

The club is not loo optimist!#, 
about a full working agreement ' 
with the Braves but are faWly

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON Play off will be

gin Wednesday, April 3 in the 
school gymnasium for the Church 
I-eagup basketball. This league is 
sponsored by the Ranger Club for 
girls and boys of the different 
churches and Include children in 
the fourth grade through the sev
enth.

There are four teams, the Pee 
Wee boys and girl* and the Junior 
boys and gills. Tommy Pleteher Is 
serving the Rangel Club as o n 
ager of this league. The Ranger 
Club's next project to help the

WA8H 
•ttext m< 
fense fl| 
Ifornla

High Team Series:
Women of the Moose, 

High ;Jeam Game: 
Women of the Moose 

High Individual Series: 
Dorothy Davis, 496 

High Individual Game: 
•Peggy Kastein, 213.

H arvesters W  in T riangular M eet Monday Mat Card
• Main Event . .

Dory Funk and Rip Rogers \4l. 
Roy Shires and Tommy O'Toole, 
twoof-three fall*, one hour lima 
limit. . 2*

Semifinal Event
Fabulous Moolah vs. Judy Gra- 

ble, two-of-three falls. 43 mlnutea.

Winning eight of 14 first places 
and finishing out of the money in 
only two events, the Pampa Har-

Pampa won firsts in the ,broad 
jump high hurdles. 440-yard relay, 
discus, 880-yard run, 220-yard dash,

ears raced to a 3:38.2, their fast 
time in that event of the year. 
They were hard-pressed by another

vester,track team took an e a s y low hurdles and the mile relay Pampa quartet of. Roy Morriss,Pampa (4) victory over the Lefors Pirates and White Deer took top honors in■M. Conway. 2b-n 3 0 0 2 2 0 Frank Snow, Denny Carmen and United
~ NEW

the 100-yard- daehr high- jump- -and-Thr Whttg Deer Burks-hr--a- trian Pula vault 1 Tc\ Nolan I ■*
Opening ETimtgert and Clarence Lewis as coacgular track and field meet held the mile run while Lefors cuptur fora, 9'6” ; 2. Clemons, W h i t e Rip Rogers vs. Tommy O’Toola,es: the Methodist Church, with Mrs St rohi'here yesterday Most of the times in the hurdles 

and short race* were slow since 
the athletes were running on the 
dirt track and into the light wind. 
Mike Nicholg1 of Lefors tossed the 
shot 45 feet for the best mark in 
the field events. Bill Kirbie of 
Pampa was second with 41 feet, 
five inches. Pampa's Snow ran the 
880 in a good time of 2:08.9 and 
White Deer’s Joe Martinez had to 
sprint in the closing yards to win 
the mile run in 3:22.3.

Broad jump — 1. Kenneth Keith, 
19 '8V ; 2. Mills, White Deer, 19 5; 
3. White, White Deer, 19-0, 4. Bar

ed the pole vault, the 440-y a r d Deer, 9
Rufus Bolderjark. Mrs. Charles 
Price and Alton Witt as coaches; 
The All-Church teams with Mrs. 
Bryl Hardy, Roger Pearson and 
Kenneth Farris as coaches; and 
the Baptist Church with Mrs E 
N. Flathers, Bill Deutschendorf, 
Kenneth Roller and Horace Smith 
as roaches.

Awards will be given to the win
ning teams by the Ranger Club at 
the end of the play off which will 
be Thursday night. Approximate
ly  200 childien have enjoyed this

*rho hoi 
LiUtputi 
chase 1 
of a m 

. Rob. 
grader 
the you 
away | 
$64,000 
vised n 
permltti 
$64,000 1

Harvester coach Dwaine Lyon 
arranged' the three-way meet be
tween the three schools in order to 
give the teams more experience 
before competing in the Amarillo 
Relays Saturday and the regional 
event in Lubbdck next Friday and 
Saturday.

T h e  Harvesters accumulated 
65'a points, based* on five points 
for a first place and three for 
second place with points awarded 
only to the first and second place 
finishers. White Deer wounu up 
with 25'a points and Lefors had

dash and the shot put top places.
White Deer's Jerry Mills was the 

top individual point maker for the 
meet with 1314 points. Mills won 
first in thF 100-yard dash and high 
jump, second in the broad jump 
and he was a member of the sec
ond-place 440-yard relay t e a m .  
Pam pa's, Kenneth Keith had 12 
points and Dick Barrett and Alton 
Thygerson had 10 each. (

The outstanding race of the day 
W£s the mile relay in which the 
Harvester foursome of B a r r e t t ,  
Keith, Thygerson and Bill Brash-

LUBBOCK — Pairings for the 
Region One girls volleyball tourna
ment to be played in the Texas 
Tech Gym Thursday through Sat
urday have been announced by 
Miss Sue Rainey of the Women's 
Physical Education Department.

Entries include 12 schools iq. Con
ference B, three in 1A, and five in 
2A. Play gets under w a y  with a 
match betw'een Ralls and the Dis
trict 6B champion 1 being determin
ed! at 4 p.m. Thursday. All finals 
are scheduled for Saturday morn
ing

The complete Conference B 
bracket'Includes: Nazareth and Es- 
telline, first round byes, meeting at 
9:30 a.m. Friday; Ralls vs. 6B 
winner, 4 p.m. Thursday; 9B vs. 7B 
champion at 5 p.m. Thursday; Go- 
gee vs. Seagraves. 7 p.m. Thurs
day: Stinnett vs. Spade, 8 ,p.m. 
Thursday; Spearman and Pep, first 
round byes, meeting at 10:30 a.m. 
-Friday. Semi-finals will be at -4 
p.m. and 5 p.m. Friday.

In his 
former 
$32,000- 
tlve $96 
to this 
off a 1 

t #v»r se 
ehewey

Pampa Golf 
Team Will 
Be Honored

Veteran Stan Musial Slugs Cards 
To Easy 9-2 Win Over Cincinnati

tronomiShot put — 1. Mike Nichols. Le
fors, 45’ ; 2. Kirbie, Pampa. 4t’5";
3. Cooper. Pampa. 41'4"; 4. Biown, 
Pampa, 40’7” .

880-vard run — 1. Frank Snow. 
2:08.9; 2, Carmen. Pampa. and Al
ford. White Deer 4 tie i; {. Ke.ndell. 
Lefors.

220-yard dash — 1. Alton Thy
gerson, Pampa, 23:7.5_ sec.; I. 
Brashears, Pampa: 3. W h i t e .  
White Deer; 4. Dickerson, Lefor*.

180-yard low hurdles 1. Ken
neth Keith. Pampa, 22.05 sec.; 2. 
Barrett, Pampa; 3. Cates, Lefors;
4. Adams. White Deer.

Mile run — 1. Joe Martinez, 
White Deer, 5:22 3; 2 Moxon, Le

/ What 
of tdoa 
reading 
he was
t \ ;>«■ *at
ter n 
Stort,”  
Use a

Hart Warren, golf professional 
at the Pampa Country Club; will 
honor the district champion Pam
pa Harvester golf team at a ban
quet at the country club tor.'ght.

The fete is planned for 8 p m. 
with special guests to tnclude the 
team, their parents, their dates 
and school officials. Members of 
the championship team are B i l l  
McLeod, Burt Watkins. Melvin 
Chisum and Lea Howard.

The Harvesters, coached by Wel-

and Burgess. Winner 
Wehmeier. Loser— Nuxhall.

helped the Cardinals rack up Joe er 
Nuxhall, who gifve up seven hits 
and, three l'uns in the first three 
innings. Herm Wehmeier, mean.

By TIM MOKIARTY 
c United Press Sports Writer 
Manager Fred Hutchinson of the At Jacksonville. Fla

St. Louis Cardinals isn't kidding while, blanked the Redlegs until Atlanta Snu I 101 002 010 -  5 9 0 
Milwaukee 301 030 lOx 8 10 0 

Dalton. Mackenzie (3), Um- 
bricht 15), Wrlnn (7) and Taylor. 
Spahn and Roselli. Loser Dalton. 
H R Phillips, Adcock, McHugh, 
Reynolds 2, Covington. „

f n  Conference A, Post wilt play
the sixth when he was nicked forwhen he claims Stan Murial “ is 

like good whisky . . .  he gets better 
the'longer he's around."

Now 6 years old and approach
ing his 16th season with the Red- 
birds, Musial no longer has the 
“ kick”  of aged-in-the-wood giggle 
juice, but he still gives most 
pitchers a hangover.

The veteran outfielder had a 
perfect five-for-five day at bat 
Tuesday, stroking out four singles 
and a homer as the CarcVnals 
downed the Cincinnati Redlegs, 
9-2, to complete a sweep of their 
three-game spring series.

In the batfest against the Red- 
legs at Tampa, Fla., Musial

Canyon at 2 p m Friday, and the MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica (UP) 
■urviVor will play for the cham->] _  Former Wimbledon and U.S. 
p.onship at 10 a .In 'Saturday single champion Vic Seixas of 
•gainst Fort Stockton, which drew , Philadelph, a. who has announced 
a bye. ' he is quitting tennis, said Tues-

Conference AA bracket in- day he would compete in choice 
eludes: Kermit, bye; Sweetwater tournaments. The 33-year-o ld  
vs. Phillip, l  p.m. Friday; B i g  Seixas said he would seek aecu- 
Spring and Pampa, byea. meeting rity in the business field and " I  
Friday at 3 p.m. in the ^m i-fi-;have reached the stage where ten- 
nals. The other semi-final pits the nis must take a seconifery posi- 
■weetwatei -Phillips winner against I tion."
Kermit at 7 30 p.m. Friday. Cham- ---- ------------ ------
pionship will be decided at 11 a m. Safety note: All stairs having 
Saturday four or more risers should have a

Last year's champions were Pep handrail on one side. Sta/rways 44 
In B, Monahans in A, and B i g i t o  66 inches wide should have a 
Spring in AA. .handrail on each side.

three hits and two runs. and is
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At St. Petersburg. Fla., Enos
Slaughter, another old-timer and 
a former redbird, ignited a ninth
inning rally that enabled the New 
York Yankees to edge the Boston 
Red Sox, 1-0. The Yankees put to
gether a single by Slaughter, a 
forceout, and back-to-back singles 
by Gil McDougald and rookie 
Tony Kubek for their only run.

Dodgers Blast Bias
The Brooklyn Dodgers snapped 

a w three-game losing streak by 
whipping the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
11-5. Rany Jackson and rookie 
John Roseboro homered for' the 
Brocks, who shelled Paul Minner 
for six runs on eight hfts in the 
first three innings.

Homers by Wes Covington and 
Joe Adcock helped the Braves 
down Atlanta. 8-5. Tuesday. War
ren Spahn wertt the route for Mil
waukee, Although he was touched 
for 10 hits, including four homers.

Elsewhere h round the spring 
training camps;

fors; 3. Morriss, Pampa; 4 Cob don Trice, won the District 3-A A A AAt Ft Myers. Fla.
Booklyn 303 001 013—11 13 2
Pittsburgh 000 010 400— 3 12 |

Craig, Bessent (6i and Campa- 
nella, Pignatano (6i. Minner, Ar
royo (4). King f*rr Hall (9) and 
Kravttz. Winner—Craig looser — 
Minner. HR Jackson, Roseboro.

bins. White Deer.
Mile relay — 1. Pampa iBairett, 

Keith, Brashears, Thygersoni, 3: 
38.2; t. Pampa, ('Morris*, Snow, 
Carmen, Eppsi; 3. Lefors; 4

meet in Plainview last week to 
earn the right to enter the region
al mget In Lubbock next Friday 
and Saturday. The team will enter 
the Amarillo Relays golf meet at 
Amarillo Country Club Saturday.White Deer

play» c 
many i

At Douglas. lArit.‘ (12 inning*) 
Balt. 000 003 030 000— 6 8 0
Chi. (N i oqp 301 011 001— 7 17 1

Zuvej-ink, Consuegra (5), O'Dell 
i8l and Triandos. Kaiser, Briggs 
(7), Anderson (8|, Collum (9), 
Lown (11) and Silvers, Neeman 
(9). Winner Lown. Loser—O'Dell. 
HR Nleman. Baker.

ELIZ 
general 
to get 
ting th< 
ecutive 
Pest <  
•  re <£' 
tain Qi 
questio 
Immun
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SPRIN G
At Clearwater, Fla.

Chicago (A ) 001 100 000 -  2 6 1AUSTIN, Tex. (U P )— M N. Cotton RobinsQn of Buna 
and Clifton McNeely of Pampa were named today as 
coaches of the rival all-star basketball teams which will 
compete in the North-South game at the Texas High 
School Coaches school in Dallas Aug. 8.

Robinson, \vho has tutored two straight state cham
pionship teams— in Class A in 1956 and A A  in 1957 , will 
coach the South team, while McNeely, whose Pampa 
teams are perennial district or state contenders, will pilot 
the North squad. *  ' .. .

They were selected by a poll of the coaches associ
ation membership.

Philadelphia 000 001 30x— 4 6 2
At St. Petersburg, Fla.

Boston 000 000 000 0 5 1
N. York (A i 000 000 001 1 1
Brewer, Spring (8) and Daley. 

Kucks and Berra, Howard (8). 
Loser—Spring.

Pierce, Derrington <6i and Bat- 
tey. Miller, Sanford (8i Lipetri 
(9) and Lopata. Winner Sanford. 
Loser—Derrington. HR -Rivera.

ed 8 FI
Sen. J< 
to s pi 
Zwtcke 

T3t«i 
to war 
the ill 
Whqge

At Las Vegas. Nev.
N. York (N ) 400 020 000 -  6 8 2
Cleveland 101 122 13x 11 11 2At Tampa, Fla

St. Louis Antonelll. Burnside (41, Jones 
(7t and Westrum, Hofman f8l, 
Schmidt (8l. Score. Gray (6i and 
Naragon. Winner—Gray. Loaer — 
Bumaide. ,

Cincinnati
Wehmeier, Schmidt (81, Wil 

helm (9) and H. Smith. Nuxhall 
Scantlebury (4), Grosa (7), Fowl-CLIFTON McNEELY

Pitching Should Determine Red Sox#Strength
and Bill^ Klaua. are the second 
ba*£ candidates. ‘

Klaus also is in the running for 
shortstop along with Billy Conaolo 
and Milt Bolling and also can 
play third So can I^epcio. Frank 
Malzone. for whom the Red *Sox 
had such h.gh hopes last spring 
and then wound up aending him

real comer.”  Only Sisler, Tom 
Brewer (19-91 and Ivan Delock 
(13-71 lived up to Higgins' expec
tations last year.

Right hander Frank Sullivan 
won l4 games while losing seven 
but he started the season in the 
potential “ 20 game" class. Bob 
Porterfield was a disappointment 
with his 3-12 record and so was

Willard Nixon (9-8) and George 
Susce (2-4).

Those eight hurlers are aure to 
stick, so its little wonder, off 1956 
pitching performances, the Red 
Sox were willing to pay a million 
'i-'iius for Score. With him the 
Red Sox feel they could win the 
pennant. Without him and that's

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor 

SARASOTA. Fla (U P ) The 
Boston Red Sox' million dollar of
fer for pitcher Herb Score was in
terpreted as an admission by their 
front office that thVy can't win

Sox which is of solid pennant-win
ning caliber is the eutfield with 
Ted Williams In left. Jim Piersall 
In center and Jack Jensen in 
right. Williams, eager to win -the 
bntting title, hit .345 in 1956 with 
82 RBIa while Jensen batted .315 
with 97 RBIs. Piersall, without a 
peer in the field, hit .293 with 87

Don’t let car ..trouble mar your 
Spring motoring pleasure. Drive 
In for a checkup. Our skilled 
technicians will expertly do whathow they are going to be theyRBIa down to San Francisco, and rookie
• v fr  needs doing to keep yourthe veteran southpaw Mel Par- may have ir 

nell, with his 7-6 record. Belter they can ha 
things also lihd been expected offirat division,

But beyond the outfield the Red 
Sox lineup is uncertain. There are 
tl)ree candidates for each Infield 
post. At first, it's even a battle 
against rookies for the veteran 
Mickey Vernon, who batted .310 
last year with 84 RBI*.

Billy Goodman, a good hitter 
who can't make the double play; 
Ted L*pcio and two veterans of 
th« baseball uftil, Gena Mauch

Ken Aapromonte are the other 
third base candidates.

Sam White and Pete Daley, 
who divided the job last year, 
and bonus rookie Haywood Sulli
van. will handle the r a t c h i n g  
chorea

Sisler "Real Comer"
As for pitching, Higgins tab* 

Dick Sisler, who won r;ne while 
losing eight last season, as “ •

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 4

H TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1,000 Guaranteed Tire* All Sixte. All* Price*.

•  Imperial04 hryslrr0Dodge0Plvmouth0Pouer Glanl Trucks

105 N. Ballard Ph. MO 4-4664
HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
00 W. Foster Phone MO 4 35?

J O H N
R U S K IN
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NEE D LE -LE SS  W O RK—Tb*** volunteer Red Cross workers In Chicago are attacking this 
haystack in search of — you guesed it — a needle. The stunt was held to dramatize the cur
rent fund-raising drive. A local firm promised a substantial contribution if the needle were 
foudd. But after much feverish searching the volunteers wearily conceded the old “ like- 
Anding-a-needle-ln-a-haystack" simile still symbolizes the impossible.

\

Can Alert Nation 
In Sixty Seconds

WASHINGTON (UP) — Starting tack by enemy hydrogen bombers 
•-next month, the nation's civil de- In a flat 00 seconds, 
fense fighters from Maine to Cal-| The warning can be flashed to 
lfornla can be alerted to an at- m0re than 200 civil defense cen- 
— — —- ———  terJ acrols the land under an in-

Scientists Trying To Build Wall 
Mighty Enough To Hold Hot 'Star

By JOSEPH L. MYLKK 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) -^Scientists 
are striving to build Invisible walls 
mighty enough to hold an artifi
cial star twice as hot as the sun.

If they succeed, man’s constant
ly growing demand for power will 
—for all practical purposes — be 
forever appeased.

That briefly, is the story of 
Project Sherwood, the Atomic En- 
energy Commission’s multimillion- 
dollar research quest for a way to

the form of electrical current. jtation which serve, the sun and 
The sun’s fuel is ordinary hydro- stars, 

gen. It fuses hydrogen nuclei to ( Nobody knayvs exactly what a 
make helium and energy. Its gra hydrogen power plant will l o o k  
vitational f o r c e s  are powerful like, but Strauss is certain it will 
enough to hold the reacting nuclei be immense by p r e s e n t  power 
together evert at temperatures of plant standards and will c o s t

ISth THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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50 million degrees fai^enheit.
Though man has a better fuel in 

the heavy hydrogen inexhaustibly

‘ ‘scores of million of dollars ”
But, said Strauss, ’ ’We are mak- 

ing progress." He quoted a scien-
available In the seas, he has to re- tiat 43 *ayin8-

. . 1  "Anyone who thinks fusion can-
sort to higher temperatures, 100 not be controlled is a fool; but 
million degrees or more. And he anyone who thinks it is going to

harness the' H-bomb's fusion reac-[cannot invoke the forces of gravi-ibe easy is an idiot." _______
tions for peacetime power.

As AEC Chairman L e w i s  L.
Strauss told reporters at a news 
conference Monday, “ Power from 
fission (the A-bomb reaction) is 
here today—a constantly expand
ing reality. Power from fusion is j 
a hope of the future — the some
what distant future.”  - - ,

But "encouraging progress is

Robert Strom 
To Resume 
Chase Of $

By WILLIAM KWALD

Dot Collins 
Torn Between 
Chagrin, Grin

By W ILLIAM EWAIJ)
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

1

Kadar Seems To 
Have Made Good

By CHARLES M. MCCANN [the revolt and has "asked” — as 
being made "and" cTrtain ~ disco ver-1 ™ ted Staff Correspondent if a request were necessary -
ies are narrowing our approach to Premier Janos Kadar of Hun- that Russian troop, remain In 
the major scientific problems in- W ,  Mem«  to hav«  mad«  good. | Hungary to protect it from the 
volved”  in controlling hydrogen ° nly a we*k* a* °  aggressive schemes of the imper

. __ ... ,. :  „# were reports that Kadar might bepower and making it a servant of , . . . , „  •
^  B ousted In favor of his No. 1 ene-
peace. .. my, Matyas Rakosl, because

HONOR WRITER — In a new
series of four stamps, Portugal 
honors one of the immortals of 
Portuguese literature, Joao Bap
tists de Almeida Garrett, who 
lived from 1790 to 1854. The 
one-escudo stamp, shown above, 
is dark sepia. The others are in 
violet, green and red.

The sun and atari continually 
manufacture power from fusion in 
amounts too enormous for the av
erage mind to grasp. Strauss said 
he is "more confident than ever”  
that man can do it too though the 
difficulties are great.

In man’s case, the container for 
a fusion power reactor cannot be 
of any material substance. At the.

of
the continued ferment of unrest 
in his country. . r

But during a 10-day visit to

ialists
Keds Extort Billions

In return, the Soviet government 
has agreed to supply Hungary 
with goods worth $2.7 million this 
year and to grant it a long-term

Moscow, Kadar has consolidated. loan of which $187.5 million will 
his position. | be made available this year.

He has made Hungary again Considering that Russia extorted 
completely subservient to Russia billions of dollars from Hungary 
and has emerged as the picture during the 11 years before last

1
JAMES HART

this question:
Our present fire insurance In

cludes reimbursement of Income
NEW YORK: Former Los Ang- we would lose In case the rented

eles gambling czar and under- half of our duplex were made un
world gun target Mickey Cohen on inhabitable by fire damage. Can
his talk with Evangelist B i l l y  auch a c,aua* ‘" cluded und*r

this new all-purpose home owner a
Graham: ... policy?

“ I thought he was crazy. I told
him the only Billy Graham I ever I ° n anY F r a n c e  problems, con- 

, . _  ,, suit Cree Insurance Agency,
heard of was, a boxer. I retty soon, Bldg. ph MO 4.33̂
though, we became good friends.'*' ^ ^ ^ mm— mmm̂

LONNI E
P A R S L E Y

a Communist puppet. 
Promises Tougher Policy

temperatures involved, a material, He has denounced Imre Nagy
NEW YORK (U P) -  Dorthy container would flesh instantly ^  S trayed during the

olutlon of last talk He has de- even for a Communist of his stand“■> * « v « ,.y . .r '„ a „ „ „ nUy ,.po,“X r s n J Z ,  avii *>• *:>:

fall's revolt, the aid that it is giv
ing to strengthen Kadar is not ex-
travant.

Kadar has had a rugged career

UM MM
THAT'* _ .

MAOKIFICtNT/ mo tmee,
Tvorr1*

•WCX WHEAT)

Administration’s 
warning system (NAWAS), and 
will cut down the current 8 to 10- 
mlnute relay time to Ju3t one min
ute.

Three Main Sectors

, . . . , . -  gravitational nounced President Tito of Yugo- Ing. He was betrayed and purged
finds herself tom between chagrin forces which hold superheated
and a grin. gases together at the sun’s center,

Miss Oolllns, a blonde honey, man must fashion a container of 
got her walking papers from the 'another kind.
NBC-TV show in February along! „  approach to doing that,
with her husband, bandleader Ray- scientist* have thought up the

. „ v  mond Scottl and vocall,t* Gisele ! “ stellarator,’* otherwise known as Warnings can b. sent from any j MacKenlie 8nooky
nf thr.. . . . I --------------• -------- ---- ---- ---- fa "magnetic bottle.”  It Is a device
operate independently of each o S ,t? UMtU Arm« . .The enttre Cr*W h°>d‘"K hot electrified gases
er If necessary. All civil defense • P3 * m iU u * ether tn non material waU* of

I'nitMi PrM , stall correspmiient lps^jjjjjjjna jn d  ..warning rfintETlj | sheer magnetic force.

| NEW YORK (U P) — Robert are linked round-the-clock by voic«Tf ***"«niTth»*shr«5 I
^ it t r o tn .  a lO-year-old pnenomoppet 'circuit,. for ye ,r* “  qult th* "how
5 who houses a giant brain inside s 
| Lilliputian frame, resumes bis

chase Tuesday night of .  quarter _  central eaatertl and WMt.
. of a million dollars. iern. These are each subdlvidde in-
. Rob, •  51-inch, 45-pound fifth to northern and southern areas, 
grader from the Bronx, N. Y. is The warning center end control 
tha

The nation is divided into three 
main sectors In the civil defense

Doro-, The trick Is to bunch such gases 
thy. get out on your own,*" sa1d 'iong enough — for several mtl- 
Miss Collins today. "But I didn’t nonths of a second, at least — for 
want to. J them to fuse and liberate power In

" I ’ve never been ambitious. I —— --------------------------- — -------
always thought about Hit Pa-;,n Kan,ag city. I may do a TV 
rade’ : This is my career, thi* is drama show ,«oon and I ’ve read 
what I always want to do. I don't labout three Broadway scripts

slavia for supporting Nagy and by b.‘s friend Rakosi. tortured and 
the rebel movement. j put into solitary confinement. Aft-

He has said that his government er the death of Josef Stalin Imre 
has not been harsh enough In sup- Nagy freed him. Rakosl then man- 
pressing the last vestiges of un- aged to get Nagy expelled from 
rest, and has promised to get the Communist party, 
tougher. Kadar did nothing to help Nagy.

He has promised to start a new Then Rakosl lost out. During the 
purge In the Hungarian Commu- revolution, while Nagy was pre- 
nlst party in order to rout out any mier, Kadar became leader of the 
remaining colleagues who might < Communist party. In a speech, Ka- 
be guilty of liberal thinking. ■ dar praised Nagy and proclaimed 

He ha* praised the .'Russian Red > full support for hie independent 
army for its part in suppressing I policy.

no mat-rea how «u  look
AT rr YOU CANT MAT
PARSLEY'S
SH tlTM tTAU

ROOFING

BUILDING OR REMODELING?
LET US SOLVE YOUR AIR CONDITIONING PROBLEM 
SPECIALIZING IN HEATNG AND AIR CONDITIONING

S H E E T & ROOFING
Conditioning • Meeting • Sheet Metal• BtmAd Pc ofrn

SOUTH C U YLE R . •  P A M P A , T E X A S

ewavT°$4^o<x>r r r  v ™ « th,nk Raymond ^ 1 *ver 1 ^  r ,  m*away $64,000 on CBS-TV s the rated at the headquarter, of the have left on our own f
$64,000 Question ”  Under th* re- Continental Air Defense Command j  j. , e  1 ’
vieed rule* of th* show, Rob was at Colorado Springs, >-Oolo. The1 y "Raymond Is writing the score
permitted to shoot for three more eastern warning renter la at St«w- T' ,e f*r,t day 1 heard about for a Broadway show. ‘Sugar 
$64,000 • — or $256,000 in all. art Air Force Base N Y The bein*  let *°- 1 felt i««‘rtWy sad. [Foot,’ and he also has become

western one at Hamilton Atr Force expressed It best -  he rrtuslcal director <* a new movieIn hie second go-erbund, Rob, * 
former quis kid, ha* reached the Ba**. Calif.
$$2,000- level, giving him a tenta- Key P°tnt» Listed
five $96,000 total. He has climbed In event of probable air attack, 
to tht* giddy height by polishing civil defense warning officers 
off a series of science questions would get evaluated Information 

r# v*r seven weeks in cstegorlee as from tht Continents) Air Defense
chewey as electricity, math, as
tronomy end chemtstry.

Expert ta Photography 
1 What makes Robbie tick is one 
of (hose Imponderables. He was 
reading the New York Times when 
he was three. He taught himself to 
typeVt four. He wrote a 96-chap
ter novel, "Unger’s Grocery 
Stoft,”  at th* same age He could 
use a soldering iron expertly at 
Six.

H » '«  an expert U\ photography 
and la studying to be s bam oper
ator. He will soon launch e mimeo
graphed magazine, "Jr. Scientist." 
His reeding matter -runs from 
"Treasure Island" to abstruse 
tracts on engineering and calcu- 

■ lu-’
On the other side of the coin, 

he eichlbUs all the traits of any 
noifnai 10-year-old. He plays the 
outfteld on a Little League team. 

• He’* an Elvis Presley fan. He 
llkea to play the harmonica and

Command ahd relay U to ilv ll de
fense warning points. The estimat
ed time before the planes would 
appear over a specified "leading 
C tty "  also would be transmitted.

The "leading" cities, called 
"reference point*," ere Pittsburgh,
Pa ; Atlanta, Gs.; St. Paul, Minn.;
Oklahoma City.) Seattle. Wash.; 
and San Francleco.

In event of an enemy attack, 
the national warning center «t ‘
Colorado Springs would give the 
nationwide warning to the eastern 
and western divisions ae well as 
to th* states within the central 
division. The eastern and western i "The Wizard Of Oz’ in 8t. Louis

said It would be like moving to 
another city. But the next day 
when I woke up, I felt elated I 
knew I was free. It was a* If a 
big load had been lifted off my 
shoulders."

Miss Oolllns, who begin doing 
cigarette commercials on "Hit 
Parade'-’ In April, 1950, a n d  
started singing on the show two 
months after, was not completely 
unprepared for her departure from 
the program. 8he haa been taking 
dramatic lessons since last Sep
tember.

‘ 'I've bad all sorts of offers the 
past few year*," she said. " I ’ve 
been asked to do Broadway shows, 
TV, movies. But I never really 
had much time for them.

May Have Own Show
"This summer, I'm  going to do

company, Virgo Productions. I've 
been approsched to do commer
cials for st least three companies 
and there’s also a chance Ray
mond and I  may do our own TV 
show "

divisions then would warn 
states within their sectors.

-
the and maybe. 'High Button Shoes'
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Complete Auto Service 
Front End Alignment 

Motor Tune-up by 
Sun Equipment 

Wheel Balancing
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well-behaved—th# reason may be 
that hit parents, Albert and Bea
trice 8trom, spank him when he 
gets out of line.

Sharp Mind
His father, a man who earns 

$8000 a year teaching electricplays only passable piano. Unlik#, ... . . .  ^ ,,
Hi say other child wonders, he U , " 0'6™ ‘  '  v” ‘  ^  J  f  '  here, and his mother, a Phi Betta

Kappa, discount the photographic 
memory theory.

"He has an analytical mind and,

Get Out The Swatter

ELIZABETH, N J. (U P )—Future
generations may have no means all of the questions he has been
to get rid of flies other then ewat- called upon to answer thus far
ting them Dr. Ralph E. Heal, ex- have required him to give the kind 
ecutlve secretary of the National of answers that would s h o w  he 
Pest Oontrol Assn., says Insects knows what he’s talking about,” ' 
are l&veloplng immunities to cer-'gays Albert 8trom. 
tain flvsectlcldes and it is only aj "He was alwaya a curious boy,” i 
question of time before they'll be says hi, mother. “ Anything with
Immune to all of them. the quality of mystery, the un-

k ——  known. Just fascinates him. When
Chairman Rich- he was nine he saw a book on

SPECIAL PRICE
230 lb. Double Coverage "TITE ON” 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
$ 7 9 5All Colors Except White

Our Prices have been reduced 
on many items of lumber and 

other building materials.

See Us Before You Buy!
Per 

Square

J WASHINGTON: ______________
ard B. Russell of the Senate Arm shorthand In the public library — I 
ed SJTvicrt Committee rejecting, he was *0 fascinated he taught It
Sen. Joseph MeCsrthy’s objections 

a to * promotion for G*n Ralph W. 
Zwlcksr:

U ltre  Is nothing In the record 
to warrant the Senate destroying 
the Ilf* and record of s man 
whqge record has been outstand
ing."

to himself.
"A  friend of min* speaks He

brew. Rob heard her and now is 
teaching It to himself. He has 
heard* nve speak Hungarian so he's 
trying to learn that, too. It ’s the 
quality of 'x' about anything that 
thrills him ”

'V —wyT —V-

!*• h’»J it thippad to hi* homa ;■*; J 
'  —*!n Waahlnototl,D C. by tha bairal J  * «
n •:! ■ \ 1

S / |V t I y
f  \ . &  ■ i i

J) Senator HmryCbtj M  
ynzio  |

) OLD CROW
» O  m o w  LiuH raW m ild # # '*# #  sk o o i* . '*  i *- I
v r

.......l _ _. m m m m
THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, KY„ DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL
D is t il le r s  rrod . c o r k  • Kentucky  straigh t bourbon w h iskey , s i  proof.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1x8 Ponderosa Pine -

Only G c Per Board Ft.
W E HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK 0 *

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards for Sheathing

Why Talc* A Chance on 
Green Lumber?

Buy KILN DRIED Lumber 1

"L«t U* Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

*08 SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

IY1D
MONTH

N n WATCH FOR THIS 
SPECIAL EXTRA-DIVIDEND 
TRUCK DEMONSTRATOR

Right now is the time to get that new truck you need. 
April ia Dodge Truck Extra-Dividend Month . . . 
and it’a your chance to get a real Extra-Dividend 
Deal on the most powerful truck o f the low-priced 
three. What’s more, the money you save ia just part 
o f the bonus you get when you invest in a Dodge. 
You also get:
Extra D ividends in Power: Dodge gives you the most 
V-8 power of the low-priced three. In fact, up to 
31 %  more power than the “other two” .
Extra D ividends In Economy: Extra power reduces 
engine strain . , . means less wear, fewer repairs.
Extra D ividends In Payload: You can haul far more 
in a Dodge . . . newly a third more in a low-tonnage 
pick-up, for instance.
Extra D ividends in Easier Driving: Dodge has the 
ahorteat turning radius of the low-priced three and

power steering is available on most models. What’a 
more, only Dodge offers the extra convenience of a 
push-button automatic transmission.'*

There are still more Extra Dividends waiting for 
you. Your dealer will tell you about them. Make 
sure to see him soon for your Extra-Dividend DeaL 
‘ Available qn all low-tonnage and Forward-Control model*.

DODGE
Most Power of the Low-Priced 3

PURSLEY M OTOR COMPANY
105 N. CUYLER MO

» 4
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f  A. U. I I  DEADLINBI f t n o M l  ̂ 48 Trees and Shrubbery 49
a D m N O T cS r 'IF vH B s fS IS  

i l l  8 Carter Dial MO

Special Notice!

>

ClaJalXlod Ad* dally orc.pl Sat- 
lay lo r Sunday odltlOn. when nd* 

taken until I t  noun. Thta I* alao 
deadline tor ad cancellations, 

k Inly About F .opl* Ada will b*
Ven up to 11 a. ni dully and 4

■aturday lor Sunday’* edition. NOW OPEN. Lucille's bath clinic (or
reductn* and steam baths. Swedish 

_tnassage. 324 E. Brown. MO 9-9063.

Pompo Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday. April 2. 7.30. 
Hiudv ana practice. Thtirs- 
luy. April f. 7 30, F.C. d«- 

Vlellors welcome Member* 
Hob Andie, W.M

O L A a a iF ie o  m t u

Day — H e par no*.
Days — llo  par line par dor.
Days — Uo par Una oar day.

— l lo  par Uo* per day.
| Day* — l » *  par Uny por day.
1 P M !  -  H e W  dot par day.

□ays tor Ion ian  ttc osr line 
it  outlay rat*: (171 par Uns 
uutn me copy cnanae).
TO* N a p s  News wUl not Da ro

up* day an 
i ieeua

tore* *-polnt tinea

per

* r « « »
urged to  a tten d

Tr'iniportotion
DRIVE to Portland. Denver or Call- 

fornla One way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Pbon* DR 3*111. 1

C A L IFO R N IA  Rosa bushes, hardy 
evergreen*. »lirub», tree#, fruit tree* 
Huper Giant Hibiscus, strawberry 
plants, anil Gludlola bulbs Rutin 
Nursery, 11U2 It. Hobart. MO *-*611 

Beautiful Evergreene, Hlirubi. Trees 
and Armstrong Rosas. Brine Nur- 
eerlee. Phone g-F2 Alanreed. Tex.

49 Celt Pool*. Tank.* 49
CE88POOLB. septic tanka cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes, i'll 
MO 4-401K

a r - c r ic  S a n k *  *  c k s h  p o o l s  
pumped and cleaned. N *w  modern
eoulpment Fullv Insured and bund
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 333 8.  Cuyter.

SO Building Supplies 50

10 Loft A Found 10
£qr<l of Thanks 1 month old black and whit* 

320 reward for

Allan 1. Smith

LOST: ____
ftcrevy U jl bull Uog 
return M<) 1 8451 

[LO ST: Blond Pekingese male 2-year 
e. Tiny Boy. Rewards & ' m Nttme'

;M .y  w* t ,k .  thl# mean, to « p r e -  ’ u  8, turd „ on, . where In neigh- —  ------...i— lo a!1 wh0| W T „  “ . •Ur deep appreciation
yintetered 11 u In uur *urrow In the 
ea of our IpvoL one For the expro* ! 

lone of sympathy, the lovely flowers.
(tie foud and many other deeds u( pur, 
yiends and netirhbore In Pampa. I 15 

i n and 8kellvtown. To tha fellow

horhood nl 7 miles north of Pampa
Blank. female Terrier with 4 white 
feet, bob-fa II. answers to name 
"Toy”  Liberal reward. 430 E. Foa- 

tar. 310 4-77*3

In t t r u c t io r I S

STAND ARD  81a* overhead door with 
hardware for sale. See David D. 
Turcotte MO 4-6269

New Lumber For Sale
4200 feet No. 1 lumber.
1000 feet No. 2 lumber.
One-half 2x4 and one-half 2x6. 

Price $325.00 on complete lot.

MO 9-9456
50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop

employee. I tikeII) Oil Co. and tb* 
spa Dally N «w « for Ihelr thought- 

M ite  s . of us: to Key. Walter Davie 
droom Baptist Church for his eom- 

Lrtfug message and to Mr. and Mr. 
k «r John.on o f  U r n  Metiiodi-i

FIN la H High Bcnqol i_r grad* gchool 
at home. 8pgr* time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 

ml. W rlta Colum- 
4. Amarillo. Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
hlatabllahsd 1897

flA R O t.tra  ChBlnet'Bhop. 1 M  W ilks
Repair work. Ornamental Iron work. 
Cabinets to order. MO A-2P54J.

.IB M ! 
Where you left
bla school. Box

htirch. Pampa. for the U.vely music. X S S '.
also want to thank thou* who Low monthly payment*. Uur 

lerved a* casket bearer* and Uu*nk*l | graduate* hav* entered over 206 eol- 
t'armlrbael Funeral Home for the Im
ireaalve last rl’ es to all we art __________ __________ _ _____________

gra itf iL It74. Amarillo Texa* | ID EAL
I Fan) II

Mr*. 8u. smith 1 7  C o im # * ic i  17

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
ATTENTIO N '

D R ILL IN G  CONTRACTORS 
Let ua re-tlp your surface bits.

MO 4-2142

Laundry 63
Up- avVll bin.d coSL*“  E XC E LLE N T  Ironing done In
!■* | American School. Dept. A  P.O. Box - J lig 5 lt -T u-< K K'nf.unlll. MO 2-

Ur. end Mr*. J. K Smith and
famllv of Groom
Mr, ai d Mra. Parry Franklin
. iid family
Mrs, Ovl* Tipton
and family
Mr. and M rs Glann Smith and 
f.iq lly  Of Groom
Mr. and Mr*, f .  L. Rutherford 
and family of Big Spring

STEAM 
illy bundl 

ed Wat wash.

my
3*7 K.

-A U N D K Y  INC.
10-bundles Individually _wa* 

finish' 221 E
Rough dry Family 

Atchljon. 3IO 4-4311.

FOR TOtIR Studio Girl Cosmetic*
things don* by band, £ h ___ ___

| W ASHING to par lb. Ironing I'. 13. 
dos«n (mixed plecda) Curtains

l
nd hair car* call Mr* Btulah Mc- 
-Adn. MO 4-3912.

Legal Publication
' , s T b «  * T A T i  OF T 8 X A I
, CO UNTY OF OFAY 
£ TO THOSE IN D Ig T g D  TO. OR 

HOLDINO C LA IM * AOAINST 
THE E »T A T I  OF 

W. H E A R N S !, OECSAtED : 
Tha undarslfuad h*vln j been duly 

sppolntx! Independent Eaei utrl* " I  
lire Estate of U H. Barnes, d *  eased, 

lata AT Ujay County. Taaa. by Bruce 
~  ‘  * ‘ ie  of the County Court
____ _______ / ou the I3lh day of

March. > D . 1137. hareby notifies i ll

18 Btouhr Shop 18
H  m

sll types beauty w’oiut. MO 4-7f91.

Tour better 
. MO 9-9331.

! VIOLETS Beauty Shop. 107 Tyng for
1 .H  |||: ‘ ^  -
C i t Y  BEAU TY SHOP invites your

a c ? *
»  BE, 

patronage 
$3.50 "

speciality 712 3ialone Ph MO 4-3998
IRONING ,1 ■ e my home. 21 23 

doxen. mixed. Pbon* Mra. Kennedy.
: i » ..............E. Atchison.

u„- 3,4 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
LOUISE’S Heuuty Shop 

Hair styling iu23 8. Banks
MO 4-4670. ' "■—*

styling
Opan Mona tys through Saturday*.

31 Mala Help Wantgd 21

H AVE  YOU a Oouble-breaat suit! 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

L. Parktt. Judge ol the County Court 
hr said county uii the 23th day
_____ . D . 1937, hareby notifies
person* Indebted lo said estate, to 
fome forward ahd make stlllem-nt. 
snd those having .claims against said 
..la te  to present them lu her within 
tha time prescribed by law at nsr 
residence. Pampa, Gray County, Tex- 

» here she receives her mail, this 
March A D. 1037,

BOYS
WANTED

to tall paper* m riowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p m. Report to tha
Route Room nt tha

22 Female Help Wanted 22

66 Upholatanr —  Repair 66
FU RNITU RE REPAIRED

UPH O LSTERED . 
Jonesy’ s New and feed  Furnltu 

“  Curler Pb1320 S

1911

MO 4 ? l| l

Brummatt's Upholstery
AI cock D ial MO 4-,-7211

68 Houtahalft Good* 68

75 Feed* ft Seeds 7- ? 103 Reo1 ,or So,e 1Q3 IC1 Rgp: fcttate tor ^oie 1031 117 Body ihopx 117 120 Automobiles tor 5ala 129
SEE PS  for farm, lawn and gardOn 6-ROOM house and 4 lots. Have buy- 

fer till ter- Jatpes Feed .Store.
I I i kunjen I . .
Peed Store. 522 8. Cuyler. 3fO 6-5851.

80 Fats 80

home*. Small

PA R AK E E TS . Ranch style 
houses. Tf-bblcal fish and supplies 
The Aquarium. 2214 Alcock.

eys for 2-bedroom 
down naymenls.

LOTS FOR HALE
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

*■—  309 N . Faulkner MO 6-5381 ,

NEW 3 BEDROOM 1

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
420 Crest Ave. Phone MO. 4-7262
KbUJUCKI.) Prices in 2 and 3 bedroom

home». Uoo4 locations.
BtlSiNESH ami income property, 

Karma and ranchet*. Apartment (or 
__rent.___ _____
2 iihJDJUHJM home, g;trage and cel

lar. 12,5W t-qulty; W22 Q. Dwight. 
Call Mu i -M O .

13 Farm Equlpmant 83 2 — dpubl* garage For
. ^^^^^ , ,,_____,____ rr , ,  sale by owner. MO S-5878 or
NEARLY NEW Montgomery Ward [ 

tQcloj^ and UototiH«r plow. MO 4- MO 4 8866
2 H. Faulkner.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R EN T late model tyoefrrlter, 

machine 01 calcuiatul ”
or month. Trt-C lty O ffi 
Company. Phone MO 6-2140.

lewrlter. aOdmc 
ur by day. week 
O ffice Machines

89 Wanted to Buy 89
W A N T  TO HITT used twin baby 

stroller. Pho..e 4-4294.

90 Wanted to Rent 90
PE R M A N E N T  Tampans desire three 

bedroom unfurnished house as soon 
as possible. MO 4-4142 before J:3U 

PE R M A N E N T  Tampans desire 3-bed
room unfurnished house. Well lo
cated In 'lorth  Side. Call MO 9-9S76 
after 4 p. m.

9292 Sleeping Rooms
6 f C D R O O _ for ”  rent, private en

trance. 505 N Frost. -Ml* 4 - • ■ J • • I 
NICE bedroom for1 rent, close In, 

pivate bath, outnirie entrance. MO 4- 
6H14. 303 N. West.

31$ North  Qll-iiEUBUDM8 for rent.

SLEEKING rooms. Complete service
by week or month 
Uls

cornel
, . W . Foster.

HU Ison Hotel. M(» 4-3326.
CLOSE-IN  sleeping room, private en

trance, 104 VVT Browning. MO 4-2967

93 boom f t  Board
ROOM and board by week In private 

home. MO 4-3250.

95 FUfRlIllid Apartments 95
KlrfcNISHKD apartments $6 and up 

weekly Bills paid See Mrs. Mustek 
i

"iern furnished anar 
adults only, no pets. 621 S.
MUt.

6-Room unfurnished liouse and 3-rooui 
furnished house on corner lot In I 
extra nice location. 67uou.

Attractive 2-bedroom brick on Chris- , 
tine. L i  rge living room and den, 
two baths, natural woodwork. Lots ) 
of closets, double garage. Corner! 
!6t, 122.950.

Nearly new 3-bed oom brick on W1|11m1 j 
ton. (Ceramic tile l*ath, utility room, | 
well arranged, well built and good 
size rooms. Blue grass laiVn, n ic e , 
shrubbery, $17,500.

1720-acre ranch near Shamrock. 350 
acres xuhirrigalcd Dpttom land, rest 
In good short grass pasture. 2 Rets 
Improvements. 567 acres minerals. I 
Only $30 acre.

FARM AND RANCH UOAn S

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
316 ffughes Bldg. 

MO 4-2:.*3
Mrs. Burl Lewter 

MO 9-9165
Mrs. Helen Kelley

MO 4-7166
John B. White
lies. MO 4-8$14

Quentin Williams, lies. MO 6-5034
W IL L  TRAD E  equity in 3-bedroom 

home just o ff Canyon campus for ] 
__Pampa property. MU 4-8818.
W IL L  T A K E  $\500 for $2500 equity 

In 2-hedrooni house, attached garage ; 
322 ?1cW ._J I<L4 -6 «27 .__

B 1? « »\\ WSR 3 * edioom ^otneu 11 - 
hath.**, double garage, corner lot, | 
Hamilton St. MO 4-0209 for appoint
ment. - 4. - ___  J

2-BEDROQM furnished house 102*;
H uff Hoad for sale by owner. Roy 

__Lewter^ MO 4-4204. ___ __________

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Thone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3503 

Niue 3-Bedroflm. catpeted. 2 hath*, 
garag*. between town* and senior 
nigh Priued to sell.

Somer- Dandy 2-hedroom. rarputed thrruurb-

UY O W N E R : 6-room duplex, 2 baths, 
gurago. »luo month Income. UUU E,

__Browning. M(J 9-684’J or MO 4-8776.
W. M. LA N E  R E A L T Y "

A SECURITIES 
20 Years in • Panhandle 

715 W. Toiler. Ph MO 4-3641 dr 9-9504

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
' 1605 W lllliton  Ph. MO 5-9502

’ b A U ’r 'iN S U R A N C H  AGENCY 
Perry O. Zek« Uaut Real Estate 

407 N West MO 4-6418
J-itKDKOi IM liouse. garagu, storm 

cellar, fenced yard, terms. 616 3. 
Somerville. MO 4-6647.

105 Lots 105

93

18 L O T S
Just West Of LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000 

TERMS
John I. Bradley

2 I8 V2 North Russell
MO 4-7331

B U S IK E M  Lot for sal*. (5x152. 
Located on Price Street. Excellent 
location. MO 4-4316.

KOK S ALE : 50x100 foot lot In TBO 
block on N. Wynn a. $300. Call MO 
6-8621.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
Skinner’s Garage A Salvage, burger 

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator *«rvice.

120 Aufomobiict For Sale 120
1951 OLDSMOBILE 98 In good condl- I 

tIon. 401 Magnolia MO 9-9269.
19>1 »J  1CK Snecial 2-doof In good 

condition, $350. MO 4-8987. See 7197
_P ru !rle  Drive
9150 for my equity In 1966 Plymouth 

I-dOor r ia za  V -9 Radio, ’ heater, 
skirts, dual Exhausts, lo »  mileage 
and good rubber. MO 4-8625.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
I f f  N* Gray Phone MO 4-4«77

W IL L  TRAD E

1954 DeSoio Coronado for older 
modk?l car or trailer house. See 
916 Wilks on Highway 6(f.

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W. Wilks MO 4 3250
JENKINS GARAGE A- MOTOR CCk

Used cars and parts for sal*
1423 W  Wilks MO 9-5176

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Jpiperlal Chryaler. bodge. Plymouth

f ’  C. MEAD USED PARS
1953 PO NTIAC  Cblefllan 4-door sedan.
9*3 E. tirow j_______ I'll 5(0 4-4761

REEVES OLDS A CAD ILLAC  
Sales & Service

8*8 W Foster n ione MO 4-3233
1956 M E R IT IR Y  Sport I ’uupe Leis 

than 20,0011 miles. 11972. Also 195 
International L l* »  dump truck. 8450. 
Phone 16151. White Deer, Texas. I

JOE TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.
W » Buy. Sell and Trade

1200 W. Wilke Phone MO 4 I9||
PA i f  P A  USED CAR IAJT~

74 CAD ILLAC  4-door sedan ’*22"# 
52195.

S0i N. Cuyler _  Phone_MO 2-2441 
WE P A T  Cash lor good clean car*. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company, 120! 
Alcock. Ilorger Highway. MO 3-SlOg. 

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebakar — Salts — Service 

200 E. Brown »t. MO 4 *41|

C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T
910 W Foster Phone MO 4-462!

^ 4  Tiro*, Accctsorfci 124 
Headquarters For

A R.A. Car 
Air Conditioning
Hove your air conditioner 

serviced now to assure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

300 N. Cuyler -*MO 4-3745 
I2S Boats ft Accessories 121
WB H AVR  the Rvinrude out bo* r f 

motors. See at Joe Flawkin* Appll- 
"  • S ore ms W. Foflter. MO 4-6341 

R EPA IR  that boat now. Do It you * 
* ? «  ? ! Jrt W »«tlc* glass cloth 
aH width*. Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-

ft.

112 Farms - Ranches 112
13i) ACHES Kanch or farm for sale, 

• m lle« from Urajid Junction. Cote. 
Good for etoiic. dairy or straight 
farming. Good modern house. Plenty 
or irrigatfon water. $2ri,oon. Good 
terme. W rite J. H. Shackleford, JU. 
2, 96f)-23 road. Grand Junction, Cote.

114 Trailer Houses 114

9* Unfurnished Apts. 90
out. Plumbed for washer and dryer, 
garage, nertr Woodrow' W ilson. $6500.

UNTO iN IS H K D  f  u p U x .  S large I 
rooms, private bath, on pavement 1 
on B u t  Browning MO 4-6432.

N IC f  3-7toom unfurnished apartment, 
and both. P refer couple or with on*- 

small child. :.14 S Ballard DOCW

VETERANS
Be sure to see this 3-bedroom

.r wnh on . b r jc k  h o m e  H o f  h o rd w o o d

»Y)R  R EN T 4 rooms arid private bath f l o o r ,  t i le  h a th  n lu m h rd  lo r  to coupl*. 209 E. Foster. MO 4-9632. r lO O ft, T ile  D orn , pium D CO  Tor

97 Furnished Houses

W HIRLPOOL 
W ill finance 
or see 500
p.m._______

' .25th d l i  uf 
- > % O TTLT  
J  f  f  Lndepen

M. BAlUnBI
impendent Executrix of the 
U t *  «»f W. H. Bern**. 

De«ea«ed. •
. April »-!♦$-!7-24

j Tou * r »  uomm*nd.d to apji.ar by 
I filing a wrltlan *u#wrr to tha plain- 
u rr* peullon ati or b ,fnr. 1# o’ flouk 
A M. of «th# fkat Monday a f l.r  tha

STATS OF TEXAS
(kayla Jaanall Hulavy

BURSTING :
Tou ara commandad to appaar by

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNTTTTR* BOUGHT A’ A SOLD 

la 1|0 S-Sr.fl

2-KOOM furnished house for rent. 723 | 
K. Frederic

Place, H. Frederic.

NE W  AND  IJSFD TR A ILE R S  
Bank Katga

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W Wilks Ph MO 4-3366
l i f t  28-FT. Trailette Trailer house. 

Oood condition. Reasonable. * Ideal 
for couple or vacationing. MO 5- 
5173.

gj automofic wosher.
___ ! See

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
;  W i i r ^ M O ^ S m l ^ 0 ^ 1*̂  ̂ furnlahadThouae. f f r lg e r a - I  512 N. Sumn.r -
N Starkweather altar 5 tlon’ ,ai<1 Apply at Tom a Veteran* In other towns around ram -,

r , “ “  1 L „  ran build In y'our town too. '
Gl and Conventional

Loans Available
98 Unfurnished Houses 98W AN TE D  Bsbv sitter, 6 SO am  to .

4 p ro. Tutaday. April I. MO 4-77IG. |

5 r iT .^ r* '.r$ .'rv 'rc ;;R ;p .7 r  ^—-------------- — — a—.—  MacDonald Furniture Co
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re- 613 8 Curler Phone MO 4-6S21 ... ,...... . .....

fitKalLeSSe 'atrawbirai juStfl f u “n lo " no *" ^ROOll unfurnlahad house for rent<»’.  ‘‘K K l i  “IU* LU-  - m P A il  T«* ?, Hahard. MG 4-8529. | Phona MO 4-230 1
4-ROOM modern unfurnished house r « . . .  , . _ _

for rant. t:*U MO 9-9601. Sea Skin- r*a,rk ' , c; - ' '<'droom; furnished. Terrace | 
nar’a Garage on Alcock ^t. >8500.

——-— —— —  — 4-Bedroom brick. 1*4 bath*, w ill taka100 Rant, Sale, or Trad# 100 2 bedroom o* deal

14 Rad>o Lab tre. Tamo* Hardware Co 
—'* SEE pU R  nice selection of used mer

chandise
TV Appliance & Service TEXAS FURNITURE

------ ._ . - . . . .  108 4 t Uller Ph. MG 4-4749 no N Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*13
^ • t o e ^ ^ f  thV J m l SWEET’S TV A RADIO. SKRVK’K ^ r a NTUKD O
being Mondav the 6th day of May T V  Call* M a in. to > i» m

[ A.D.: 1*97. »  or b.fore 10 ” ’0 ™ ! |,M  *  Phon‘• 4
A M .  bi for# tha Honorable lis t Die 

(tr lc t Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House In Damp*. Tease

Said p la in tiff, petluon was Med on 
th* 28 dav of January, 1917

The file number of said eult being 
No. 11.916.

The name* ef the partlas la said
ault :.re:

P A U L  J HTILFHV a Plaintiff, 
and G AYLA JF.ANF.LL M ULSET 

as defendant. ^
The nature of said suit being etib-

■tentlallr as follows, to wit:
><Suit tor Dlvorcel 
Issued thl* tha llth  day of Mi-reii. 

1937.
Given Under irv hand and seal of

- said Court, at offlu* In Psmpa, Texa*. 
this th# llth  dev of March A D ”9*7

Phone Mo 4-*<«4
Hawkins Radio ft TV Lab.

_____917 4- Barnes. M<>_4-29Sl___
it A DIO A 1ELUVIMIGN repair service 

Dn any make or mod*t- 10 to 25% 
saving* on tubo* and pgrt*. ad

Tk

.  P H P  M l  
tenna* Inetalled Fast and reliable 

Mo
romp%ny. Pbon#

pay men»nts Mon'gymery 
. Phone MO 4 - llt l

W ar

For Kallable TV Baivlca Call 
OENB A DON’S J V  3E^^IC EINK *  DON’8 TV  ...

• 44 W. Foster Phone MA 4.(481

C&M TELEVISION
164 W. Fostrr Pbon* MO 4-3611

15 Plumbing f t  Heating
JO >*l Aumhin 

air

is
.IBigned) Helen Sprinkle Clerk

Court Oray County. 
Teaae

Mqr, HI |7. April 1-19_________________

Family Gone? Go 
Back To Work, 
Actress Advises

By GAY rA U LR Y  
United Pi-fw* Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK (U P) — Florence 
Eldridge, artrtt* • wife of Fred
eric March, offere eome advice to, 
the woman who mope* because 
her family has frown up and 
afray from har apron string*

Oo tack to work, aaid Mtaa El 
<1 ridge, who at M same nut of re
tirement UT take on one of the 
lJTjot demanding role* on Broad
way — that of the drug-addtet 
mother 2n Eugene O'Nelll'a auto
biographical tragedy, "Long Day'a 
Journey Into Night.”

The Marches, married for 30 
years and co-atars In the play, 
have two children — Penelope, 
married, the mother of an infant 
eon and living In Italy, and An- 
Ikwiy, now ranching in Wyoming. 

'  } Wla* Eldrtdge retired five years 
ago — “ although I don’t think 
anybody noticed”  — after a long 
career on atage and ocreen.

'Freddie was going to do less 
too. . .  s couple of pictures a year. 
I was just going to putter,”  ehe 
said in an Interview.

"But like most women In their 
middle years, I found myself ask
ing, NOW what will I  do?* 

“ WHEN children ora ’ email, a 
'Jem an finds her time divided In 
many directions. But all of a sud
den. they’re grown and their need 
of you la gone.
* ” I  began to feel that everything 

woe over. . .  this la whan you start 
reading the obituary pages first 
thing when you pick up a news
P*P<t .”

"Then, she said, the role In 
"Long Day's Journey. . . "came 
■long. " I  was so serious about re- 
ttjement, I couldn't remember the 
color of grease paint I  needed," 
she added.

nunmhing contract 
or repair work MO 4-8fi66 Jo* 
Stembrldge & Son Don. 20f* Tignor.

lU fr iterator*.

THGMFRON H AR D W AR E  
A D*pen<t*t>l* Source of Supply 

fa' Your t la id vg re  Needs
DON S USED FURNITURE
W# Buy A Sell Ue-d Furniture 

120 W. Foster IPhone MO 4-4(33
Largest eelecilbn of uead i#fi lgvraiurs 
in th* Panhandle I

PAUL CHORSMAN Ctt
___  _____  10* N. Russell________
GOOD t'.SED refrigerator* for eala 

Jo* liawklna Appliance*. 343 w
Fouter, MO 4-6341.____________________

88ES8ED TV l i  st s e t t .  Flre- 
aton# Store. 117 ■. Curler. Phone 
MO 4-1111.____ ______________

Mc La u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
IPS S Curler _  Phone MO 4-49QL

Newton Furniture Store
609 W. Foster MO 4-3731

2-BEDROOM bouse at 42S Graham.
floor furnace, plumbed for automatir , i r- r\ • n ____\
washer. Inquire at 408 N. Nelaon J .  t .  lx lC0  K 6 Q I “  tSTQ  10
or phone MO 4-7845.

1.1 712 N. Somerville

116 Auto Repair, Garages IK
FRO NT END S em e* v Tim i  balanc

ing. tire trueinfr. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
>10 W . Kingsmill. RuascH** (Tftrag:*

Mdson-Rich Garage
Tun* Up. generator, starter sarrtc*. 

■S78 S Hobart MO 9-9341.
HU K IL L  a  HON

“ Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa” 
I I 5 W . Fost e r  Phone MO 4 - 6H1

If You C^n’t Stop. Don’t 8tartl

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

We Salute 
INDUSTRY

During
Texas

Industrial
Week

JAMES LEWIS

SHAMROCK PRODUCTS
Amarillo Hiway
'T ujj i» . i-«-k 1117 " U  >  »"JB t '

MO 4-2410
r  m

2-Hudroom North Starkweather. 383S 
Quoneett hulldlng 40x60 In Diimae. down.

fait, luaee or rent. Call MO $-9539. Nice 3 - bedroom brick. 184 baths, 
'amp* double garage. Chestnut $17,500.

S ilO M R K TT building 46x10 foot for N ice  2-be . Wtlllaton 211.040
la, lea** or rent In Pampa. MO 3- j.R«droom . I hatha, attached garage.

9239

103 Real Eitota tor Sola 103

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — rayn * Heat 
l l f f  W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-3711

38 Paper Hanging 38
PA IN TIN G , Paper hanging 

O. B. Nlchoka, MO 4-7350. 
PA IN TIN G  and Paoe.

*9 Mlaceltonoou! tor Sal# *9
Car Air-Condifioners

Wardoire's "Town & Country" 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how

SINTINO  and Paper Hanging. All f « t  , V °U ',r*  d rlV in fl,
work guarontead. Phone MO 3-2304. With Wordaire RobotnOP

-----unit, you get unifdrm, trouble
40 Tram lar ft SRorgft 40 free refrigeration for maxi

mum comfort. Eliminates rood

muon mu
R| AllOtl — 1 hove c-edged >e o- f»i«b

C ode •' |t»*K9 an* Mtwbgn ol the
ô'lChei A1904 -o'-an at Reo* E i'o*e Boo-cH

Hompa Woranouse ft Transfer | dirt and arime
Moving with Oar- Everywhere l ? . , r T A i ^ I s  - r A ? , 9 a w it

1 1 7 *  Tyng Phone MO 4-4231 INSTALLATON AV/INSTALLATON AVAILABLE
4Q .A  M ^ „ .  a  n . e i . y ,  4 o a :n . . k J ( “ ;  e x p e r t s ^

5 Years to Pay
on

Till* I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

Ne Dawn Payment
Ceme la Today and Talk It Over 

W ith Ua

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phene MO 4-3291

t block* Senior High, good buy.
Nice 3-bedroom, l ' i  baths, double 

garage ................. ...................918.660
Will take 3 bedroom Oh nice 3 bed

room and den. N. Faulkner.
Good 3 bedroom. N. Gray. 97.506.
For Quick Sale: Was 77300. now 

$6.00(1. 2-bedroom and garage. East 
Fisher.

3-Hedroora, North Somerville. 111.300.
Close-in Industrial site', 200 loot front.

............................... 7 7 ..V Z *., *13.000.

$850 down, good 2-bedroom.
1600-acre improved Colorado stock 

farm, 400 acres cultivation, balance 
Rood grass, will take Fampa prop
erty on deal or small down payment. 
Owner will carry balance.

320 acre mproved *tock farm on high
way 60. between Miami and Cana
dian. leased for oil. possession now 
$18,900. ____________________________

BuckiS Troniftr ft Moving $311.0& $395
there, llo ■ OUlteple. Uo 4 tTi i  MONTGOMERY WARD

j S  l,;v ',.'*,rin,; ov.,r, h ;- . T ' s a  2 1 7  n . c u Vu r pamP. ,  t .« o.
MO 4-3151. Roy Frog. _

LET  1/ H' lS do your hauling. We are 6 9 - A  Vacuum Cleaners 6 9 - A  3-RdOM. email down payment 
equipped to haul anything anytime. * "  —
839 8._Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.___

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-63*1 or MO 4-8261

541 S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texos

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P a m p j's  l  eaiiiit4j 

Q ua lity  H om e  B u ilder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG

See the new model K IRB Y VACUUM 
CLE ANE R  today. All make# u.ud 
sweeper*. 313 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3990.

70 Mutical Initrumenti 70

41 N u rs e r y
PIANOS

41 w SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS I 
Well known make*. Terms to ault. AI-

BABY S ITTIN G  In my home 11.15 per " °  ^ w i i v o N ^ E A N o 's i L O N  
day or 32o per hour. <12 N Hobart. w i i ŝ o n  p i a n o  s a l o n
M rs M L  w illiam .

WILL baby *lt In my home day or 
hour. 31.36 day or 26c hour. 402 
N. Hobart. Call MO 4-2232.

42-A Floor Sanding 42-A

t block* R. Highland Qen. Hospital 
1221 Wtillston Phona MO 4-6171

C AH PK N TK lt Work, repair, rooms 
built. KrfH enflmaie*. MO 4-3493.

43-A Carpal Service 43-A
G. W. FIELD S errpet 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% ol
nd upholstery 

Ing. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-8381.

qulra 1>00 N. Faulkuar. MO 4-1874,

Lovely
3 BEDROOM HOME
2 baths, 2 car garage, ex
cellent location, immediate
passassion.

Call or Sea

White House Lbr Co
MO 4-3292

Ph. MO 4-1442
limn equity In Gl l-bertroom home. 

4V6 years old. 4% loan, low monthly 
payments. MO 4-2438 after 5:80 for 
appointment.

MODERN ; ...... .. ami laigs bnth.
Very reasonable. 745 E. Malone.
MO 9-6607 before 2 p.m,____________

c. h . m u n d y

Realtorr
105 N. Wynne 

MO 4-3761

Iefti-ga 2-bedroom R. Denver, $3150a 
Lovely 6-Room. N Dwight, $8200.
2 Nice two-bedroom homo*. N. Wells. 
Two dandy J bedroom bricks, Fraser 

addition, good buys.
Alnio; t new 4 unit apartment house 

north end of town, priced to sell. 
2 bedroom. Duncan. $7750. 
2-nedroom. N. Dwight. $3700. $1276 
.down.

L c 'e lv  3-bedroom, Magnolia. $10,900. 
Good income propurly close in. 

Otaer Good Gist ing*
Ycur Listings Appreciated

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO TU N IN G  A repairing. Dennis

Comer. $0 yearn in Horgsr. Call 
OIL 3-7061, forger. Texaa

71 Bicyclat 71

47 flawing - Ynrd Work 47
YARD end Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

nt*d, leveling. Free estimates. K L.
Miller. 4-8509. Teddy I^ewls, 4-6910.

¥ A lt6  and Garden plowing and level- _
ta ft l l l lw ' u n  f t f e ? *  yJ5!? V IR G IL ’S B ICYCLE REPAI R SHOP^fertiliser. MO .»-S01$. Alvin Reeves. u-#(1 partt fnr An makes.

R O TO TILLK R  plowing., yards gsr- Re-built hlk
dsn* Levelling, free estimates. MO 
6-5117. F. O. Vsughn.

ROTOTILLTNG, fertilise, post hole 
digging, seed, sod-mondo gras?*. Free 
estimates. Leroy Thornburg. 9-0629.

4S Shrubbery
M AKING  Room for new stock. Con

tainer grown California roses end 
evergreens Special price*. James 
Fsed Store. 522 8. Cuyler.

parte
Re-built hikes for sale or trade. 
112 8._Starkweather. MO 4-3420.

USED BIKES
Nice selection of sixes In girls*, 
20-Inch, boys' 24-Inch and boy*' 
20-Inch. Triced from $11.50 up,

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
166 a  Cuylar MO 4-3131

April, The Ideal Month
TO

BECOME YOUR OWN LANDLORD  
CHOOSE THE HOME YOU W ANT

n o r t h h c r e s t
FHA-VA Insured Loans —  Trades 

30 YEARS TO PAY
Hughes Development Co.

COME, HELP US CELEBRATE
This Month Is Our 30th Year In Pampa

/QC-CHEVROLET 
■ FEATURAMA

JURA
mm

g S p a  i i i l P W i B i U a s i d d i A a a
.  ■ & * * *  r . f i  *

..... ...

Hughai Bldg.
M O ...........4-3211

North Cre2t 
MO 9-9342

F (t£E  FUfl/'EOfiALL(
It ’s the industry’s greatest traveling 
automotive spectacle—and it’s all for 
you! Winning public acclaim every
where it goes, this sparkling show is 
jam-packed with exciting fun for 
every member of the family, young
sters and grownups, too. See the 
latest marvels of modern engine* ring 
right before your very eyes! Don’t 
miss Ronnie Ramjet in a thrilling 
fuel injection film! See the spectacu
larly beautiful "Swirling Fountain"! 
Watch cutaway displays in action, 
and sec visual displays that you can 
operate yourself. Yes, follow the big 
crowds to Chevrolet’s big glamor 
show and see it all for yourself!

FUEL INJECTION
Se.e. Ao>v /€ troths f

Fuel Injection is her*—it’s the bit 
news of ’57! Now you can *•# 
what It Is, whit It doe«, how i! 
works. Ronni* Ramjet, that hifh« 
powered expert, tells the story 
completely and simply in “ Ram
jet Fuel Injection,” a film presen
tation you're bound to 6njoy!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 4 , 5 , 6
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc

810 W. Fo*ter
'Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer'

MO

I
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FLYING SORCERER—High-Hying magic like clearing build
ings at a single bound is easy for famed dance satirists Mata 
and Hari—with an assist from the photographer. Balmy 
weather lured them from the studio to an outdoor rehearsal 
in New York’s Central Park. Spring fever seems to have 
kayoed the distaff member of the team.

Mamie Van Doren May Have 
Brains As Well As Bosom
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Mamie 
Van Doren, a sexy creature in the 
Marilyn • Jaune - Diana - Moni
que mold — or should it be axis? 
— May. be dangerously near to 
violating the code of her tribe.

There are distressing signs that 
ahe has brains as well as bosom. 
This development could ruin the 
whole popular concept of what 
the "Monroe Cult.”

figure measure?
"Well, she said, airising, ‘ ‘I ’m 

five-feet-four and weigh 110, and 
I have to say I'm  a 38 bust but 
that's not fair because lookit how 
my back goes in hollow — all my 
measurement is in the front.”
» It is, indeed, How do you pro
pose to measure?

She’s Wide-Busted 
“ You should measure the. . . 

what do you call it? There's a

Russia Alarmed Over
•e.

The Missile Situation
On The Record

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARI.ES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
Soviet Russta seems to be seri

ously alarmed over the guided 
missiles situation.

It is now clear that Russia’s 
warnings to Norway and Denmark 
against establishing atomic weap
ons bases on their territory are 
part of a pattern.

It is quite probable that a aim 
ilar warning may be sent soon to 
West Germany. Warnings may go 
also to Great Britain and France

President Eisenhower and 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan 
announced on March 24, at the 
end of their conference in Bermu
da, that the United States would 
make "certain guided missiles”  
available to Britain,

Already In Germany
But even before that, it had 

been reported authoritatively that 
United States troops in Germany 
were now equipped with atomic 
warheads.

Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin 
sent a le tter ' to Norwegian Pre
mier Einar Gerhardsen on March 
21 warning him that N o r w a y  
would face a catastrophic attack 
by H-bombs if it continued to let 
its territory be ‘ ‘utilized by certain 
big power aggressive circles to 
set up military bases against the 
Soviet Union.”

Bulganin sent a similar warn
ing to Premier H. C. Hansen of 
Denmark last Friday.

It will be noted that Bulganin’s 
warning to N o r w a y  was sent 
three days before the Bermuda 
announcement that guided mis
siles would be made available to 
Britain.

"Predicted”  NATO Plan
Bulganin, however, mentioned 

that American t r o o p s  equipped 
with atomic weapons were to be 
stationed in ‘ ‘a number”  of coun

tries and that the new West Ger
man army and other North At
lantic Treaty forces were to be 
supplied with atomic weapons.

This statement apparently w a s  
the result In part of a news leak 
which NATO authorities tried to 
cover up.

On March 14, Air Marshal the 
Egrl of Bandon, commanding the 
2nd Allied Tactical A ir Force in 
Germany, announced that his 
bombers would be equipped with 
tactical atomic weapons soon.

West German spokesmen fol
lowed up next day with a state
ment that American troops in 
Germany were e q u i p p e d  with 
atomic warheads. This really was 
no secret, but the fact never had 
been announced officially.

Both United States and British 
headquarters in Germany were 
openly displeased, at the state
ments of Lord Bandon and the 
West German spokesmen, and 
tried to shut off discussion of 
them.

Foresee At°mlc Storehouse
The Russians seem to foresee a 

time, however far in the future, 
when guided missiles s.nd other 
atomic weapons will be stored 
ready for use not only in West 
Germany and Britain but in Nor
way, -Denmark and other coun
tries which, belong to the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Certainly, the Russians have 
some reason to worry. But there 
is no need for them to worry se
riously unless they foresee the 
possibility that Russia itself might 
start World War III. Such a war 
might be started deliberately, as 
a matter of Communist aggres
sive policy. Or it might be start
ed by the sorj, of tragic blunders 
that involved A d o lf Hitler in a 
world war which he did not plan.

Hitler just overstepped a clear
ly marked line. So might Russia.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESDAY
Admissions

E. C. Ray, Pampa 
J. L, Herbert, Phillips 
Miss Hazel Hodges, Groom 
Mrs. Nannie Key, McLean 
Mrs. Marie Heidelberg, Borger 
Baby Andy Jff Stephens, 7 12 

Deane Drive
Miss Mary Reeve, 214 E. Har 

vester
Mrs. Jerri Lane, 521 Montagu 
Mrs. Wreatha Ramey, 926 Fred

eric
Airy Welborn, 440 Oklahoma 
Oscar Frashier, 1700 Christine 
M. E. Wray, 1121 N. Russell 
George Cox, 1109 W. Wilks 
Jack Stephens, Groom 
Mrs. Lou Keahey, Tulia 
Mrs. Velma Henderson, 1412 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Beverly Gamage, 831 W. 

Kingsmlll
Mrs. Jerry Abernathy, 2100 N. 

Faulkner
B. J. Spradlin, Pampa 
G. W. Beck, McLean 

Dismissals
Mrs. Anna Black, Skellytobm 
Mrs. Dora Jarnigan. Borger 
Carol Leonard. McLean 
Carolyn Osko, 1913 Wllliston 
Mrs. Della Tucker,, 517 N. Chris

ty
Mrs. Faye Schulz, 605 Doucette

Chester Williams, 1120 S. Chris
ty

Danny McDowell, 1187 S. Dwight 
Aubrey Dick, Pampa 
Ozora Stover, 836 S. Somerville 
Sue Holder and Mrs. J. Holder, 

609 Brunow <
Mrs. Hope Bearden, White D8er 
Mrs. Doris Lowell, 313 N. Baer 
Mike Hefner, White Deer 
Mrs. Maxine Bennett, 916 S. 

Wilcox
Eugene Bentley, 601- BPlains 
Eulishes Stidham, 304 N. Davis. 
Wayne Geary, Borger 
Paula Jo McKenzie, Panhandle 
Lloyd Bennett, 1046 Farley 
W. N. McDaniel, 937 Scott 
W. E. McCracken, 106 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Dot Bush, Panhandle 
C. C. O’Bryant, Phillips 
E. W. Novotny, 1101 S. Farley 
C. A. Money, 1008 E. Scott

It was sometime between 1948 
and 1949 that urbanization brought 
the Southwest to a point at which, 
for the first time, ss many .of its 
inhabitants lived in urban areas as 
in rural. By the time of the 1950 
census, 55 per cent of the popula
tion was urban, while rural popu
lation was still declining, not only 
as a per cent of the total, but in 
absolute numbers.

Wife Happy To 
Bring Home Bacon

By GAY PAULEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — A new 
study of the working wife indi
cates she is happy bringing home 
the bacon as well as cooking it.

Details of an office worker sur
vey arrived at my desk, just as 
my heart was working up a good 
case of sympathy for the nation’s 
working women. *

I  was considering them o v a r- 
worked — 22 million (a record 
number) of them putting in 40 
hours a week on the job and 
heaven knows how many more 
hours at_home cooking, cleaning, 
rparketing and mending.

Hut this study- indicates some 
sympathy should go also to hus
bands. Their wives are assigning 
them an increasing amount o ff 
household chores.

This may sound to the men like 
an ominous trend. But H should 
inspire them to know one wife 
said, "m y  husband doesn’t help, 
and I don’t know one out of 16 
who doeis.”

*.
Read The News Classified Ads.

Read The News Classified Ads.

The nation’s largest independent 
automobile financing corporation 
(C .I.T.) mailed questionnaires on 
a variety of subjects to its 3,613 
women employed in offices in this 
country and territories.

Nearly three fourths of the wom
en reported they liked their two- 
part role as wage earner and 
■homemaker. ,

Eighty per cent of them added 
that their , husbands help with j 201 
housework. ’ ’

Min, you are not by yourselft 
What a lot of them come in herel 
We understand all about the jam 
you can be in — for $300 you 
haven’t got! You should see that 
big SMILE when they walk out 
with that check for $300! Or 
$500 or $900. LOOK: $15.54 per 
month (24 months) repays that 
$300 here — and you get a big * 
smile from US every time. Sub
ject to usual credit requirements, 
naturally. But quick, private, 
friendly, like you want it. Get 
yourself on down here— and get
some sleep— A t f A r A ! A  
Now,tonight! J V J ' r j

S. I. C. LOANS.
»

SsslSwMtsr* levssfmsef Ce.

N. FROST PAMPA
Phone MO 4-8477

i

THE MIGHTY CHRYSLER
M ost g la m orou s  ca r In m genera tion

I

constitutes valid membership in'name
“ Miss Van Doren, at least, has 
the beautiful ability and grace to 
laugh at herself. She has the same 
hair as the others, the same nose 
tilt, same appurtenances and out
growths, also the same distaste 
for underclothing ( “ it bunches and 
spoils the line'').

She Has Nice Teeth
Well, she was asked in an inter

view, do you. too. keep your 
mouth open when you're getting 
your picture taken?

"Y ep  —- but I  don’t catch any 
flies,”  she replied.

Why do you do It?
"Because I  think I have n i c e  

teeth."
That sounds logical. How’s your

Pair Planned 
Homicide

ST. LOUIS. April 3 (U P )-T w o  
Texans, both confessed former 
convicts, told police today they 
came here to murder a man who 
gave information against one of 
them in a bank robbery.

The pair, who identified them
selves as William Clayton Timber- 
lake, 50, San Antonio, and Oscar 
C. Swain, 46, of Dallas, were 
picked up by St. Louts county 
police last night after a wild auto 
chase.

The men have been finger
printed and police are checking 
their statements.

Timberlake said he was on pa
role from the Texas state peni
tentiary on a 45-year sentence on 
five chargee of armed robbery 
and Swain said he has served 
aentences for armed robbery, auto 

^  theft and interstate transportation 
« f  firearms.

Police found a loaded luger pis
tol In a traveling bag in the back 
seat of the men's car and a 
loaded .45 caliber automatic un
der the front seat. ^

They were captured, after an 
earlier flight from officers, only 
after Timberlake wrecked the car 
trying to escape.

said'"Pactorai protuberances,” 
a hovering press agent. ^

“ Yes,”  said Miss Van- Doren, 
standing there picturesque as a 
mountain range, across which she 
drew a protuberant line with her 
finger. "From  here to here, and 
here to here. Also, I  cam wear a 
dress that plunges in front right 
down to the bottom of my rib 
cage, because I'm  wide-busted.

Some girls are so close, pigeon 
busted, that they can't wear this 
neckline the way I ’m doing.”  

They're so what?
Kelly Flattens ’em 

"Pigeon busted,”  said MfSs Van 
Doren.

Oh. Well, tell me. how come

A  Look Ahead At 
Future Headlines

By CHARLES M. MCCANN |
United Press Staff Correspondent United

United Press correspondents some atomic 
around the world look ahead » t  j which foreign 
the news that will make the head
lines.

Tests

* Clamor
Watch for increasingly persist

ent demands by the British Labor

Party for parliamentary election. 
With the resignation of "K ing
maker” Lord Salisbury from the

people have got so all-fired bust cabinet, is a dispute over Cyprus
conscious in their idea of beauty?

'I don’t know. Maybe a reac
tion from the flat 1920’s. And then 
Grace Kelly came along and flat
tened 'em out again — and boy 
was I  sick! And those house 
dresses that she wore.”

One gathered there was a sense 
of relief that Monaco gained a 
princess and things in America 
were back in proper perspective.

policy, the Laborttes believa they 
have Prime Mtniiter Harold Mac
millan on the run. Nominally, 
Macmillan's conservative govern
ment Is In office until 1960. But 
under the British political eystem, 
he might be forced to call an elec
tion on some big issue. The La
borttes, already profiting by Mac
millan's difficulties in the Suez 
situation, say that if an election

States may stage 
tests this summer 
countries won't be 

able to detect. The Russians, it 
is believed, may have done that 
already. The Atomic Energy Com
mission Is thinking of testing 
small nuclear weapons th tunnels 
dug in rock under the Nevada 
proving grounds.

Stamp Of Approval

DES MOINES. Iowa (U P )—Six 
Garden Grove, Iowa, high school 
students who found a package of 
state-owned postage stamps val
ued at $328 and turned them tn 
will be rewarded for their honesty. 
The state wil give each of them 
a certificate commending them 
for the virtue.

big majority in the House of Com
mons. _

Postmortem On Bermuda
Macmillan will face trouble, by 

the way, when Commons holds a 
full-dress debate next Monday on 
his Bermuda conference with 
President Elsenhower. Neither the 

ST. LOUIS, April 2 (U P ) — Laborttes nor a lot of his own 
Herbert Itobver Jr., son of the Conservatives are buying the offi- 
former president and lecent cial version that the meeting was

a big success. The most embar
rassing question Macmillan will 
be asked: Just what is Anglo- 
American Middle Eastern policy.

Realtor Is 
Professional

"A  Realtor is more than just a 
teal estate man. He is a member 
of a professional organization who 
adheres to a strict code of ethics 
and is pledged to the highest stan
dards in every phase of real estate 
activity,”  E. L. Campbell, presi
dent of the Pampa Rea] Estate 
Board, said today.

He Issued the statement to stress 
the importance of the Realtor's 
Pledge which is being emphasiz
ed during the celebration of Real
tor Week, Mar. 31-Apr. 6. by the 
Pampa board and by hundreds of 
Others throughout the country.

Campbell said that every mem
ber of th# National Association of 
Real Estate Boards has this 
Pledge as his business guide The 
Realtor affirms that he will up
hold the lofty ideals of the NAREB 
Cods of Ethics, and that his every 
undertaking shall be In the inter
est of his client and the commun
ity

• Realtors not only meet stats li
censing requirements where they 
exist, but have qualified as pro
fessional members of NAREB by 
demonstrating a high degree of 
buelnesa competence and also a 
deal re to adhere to high business 
standards thereby insuring their 
clients of the highest degree of in
tegrity end honesty in all business 
dealings,”  he added.

Herbert Hoover Jr. 
Defends Depletion 
Tax Allowance

3UIS,
Hp/6\
-jpres

under secretary of state, today de 
fended the oil industry’s tax al
lowance for depletion as vital to 
future petroleum reserves.

Hoover, now a consulting geo-]if any? 
logical engineer in Los Angeles, 
was the keynote speaker at the 
annual convention of the Ameri
can Association of Petroleum 
Geologists.

"Tbe present rate of 2714 per 
cent has been applicable to the 
petroleum Industry for over 30 
years,”  he said. “ Any revision 
downward could have the most 
serious effect on our national se
curity in terms of our future 
petroleum reserves, especially at 
a time when the costs of explora
tion and development are increas
ing at a rapid rate.”

Hoover noted that while the do
mestic producing capacity of the 
United States was sufficient to 
meet the emergency caused by 
the Suez crisis, there was not 
adequate pipeline capacity from 
some areas to seaboard.

"Had It not been for the unex
pectedly high reserve capacity 
that became evident in Venezuela, 
this situation could -have been far 
more critical,”  he said.

Hoover linked petroleum secur
ity to the industry’s success In 
finding new oil more rapidly than 
it is consumed. He said that the 
amount of oil added to reserves 
in recent years has been slowing 
down and not keeping pace with 
the increase in domestic consump
tion.

"This trend Is highlighted by 
the situation in Texas, our largest 
producing state, where production 
for the second year in a row has 
exceeded the amount of new oil 
added to our reserves,”  he said.

Because of this factor. Hoover 
said, petroleum exploration is not 
an activity that can be turned on 
and off like "a  water faucet when
ever an emergency erlses.”

A Fast Drinker
BRITTON, Mich. (U P )—Ira I. 

Earnhardt, 25, Milan, Mich., to-
were held now they would win a day was serving a two-day Jail

sentence for drinking and driving 
—at the same time. Police said 
they arrested him for driving 80 
miles an hour and drinking beer 
at the same time.

DICKSON, Tenn.: Haskell L. 
Daniels, civilian Air Force em
ploye at Langley A ir Force Base. 
V i., on how he got out of a B23 
which exploded and crashed:

“ I  don’t know if I was blown out 
or Jumped. I  think maybe I was 
blown out.”

Read The News Classified Ads

Biggest winner in Cluysler history! ' f ' l

/

No wonder the big switch is tn Chrysler! Its vears-shead strling 
has made it the moet imitated car in America. No man or 
woman can travel in it unnoticed. Yet-Chrysler’s 1937 ns/"' is 
even m ore1 outstanding than its fabulous 1937 style, just 
compere the actual value Chrysler gives you:

T o n io n -Airs R id* is a revolution in car snspensinn and driv- 
ng control . . .  no more leaning on curves . . .  no more brake 

dip when vou stop.

•  Pushbutton TorqueFlite is the easiest, smoothest, and most 
trouble-frre transmission of them all.

•  Total-Contact Brahes are the biggest and surrsl in business 
today with an effective braking area o f 251 sq. in.

•  M ost Pow erfu l Engine On Th* Road . : 325 bp hi the
New Yorker, 293 hp in the Saratoga illustrated.

•  M ore Leg and Shoulder Room  than any ear in its price rises;

•  M ore Unobstructed G lass A rea  than any ear ia its price
data. 1 $36 square inches in the windshield alone.

•  H ighest Resa le Value in all Chrysler history.

These are the things people want most in a fine car today. T oo  
expect more o f them . . .  and vou get more of them .... in Chrysler. 
Thev add up to an irresistible value. That's why so many people 
srr Incoming new Chrysler owners. How about to o? Come ia 
and find out for vourself what makes the 1957 Chrysler the mostg 
glamorous car in a generation.

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
105 N. CUYLER MO 4-4664

/ y

The same fine brew

KEYS MADE 
Whila You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

LUCKY

LAGER

kwSyl

Only the label is new
You’ll like Lucky Lager all dressed up in a brand new 
label. A bright new look . . .  as pleasant and cheerful 
as Lucky Lager itself. All new on the outside. . .  but 
inside, it’s the same fine age-dated Lucky Lager that 
millions prefer.

By fh r  way, you’ll be seeing both label* for a thort while, until the 
changeover in complete. Rut in either case, the beer will be the 
tame high quality Lucky Lager.


